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A STATE FAIR· FOR KANSAS
properly conducted State

A
an

It Is for

Institution.

educational

Other States saw the
need of State fairs where their ma
terial resources could be shown to the
world; where each man who lives and
works in the braln belt could compare
the results of his labors with those'
of his fellows to the advantage of both
and where the citizen could see and
understand the methods and processes
by which his neighbor had prospered
and adopt them for his own, but Kan

to do the

fall' Is

the
the direct material benefit of all of
At
Its own 'way.
it
and
pays
people
time it Is the great annual

the same
reunion

of the citizens and Is of

so

cial value.

�eat

deal
We formerly talked a
about the rain belt In Kansas and we
t.ried to farm in this new, untamed
country as our fathers "back east"
farmed.
Long ago we learned
that If we would succeed we must
tarm in the brain belt and success 'has

had

'

ours.
But we are only beginning.
We have spent years in learning
what not to do and during this time
learned
some
have
we
things we
"should do, but not all. We have been
content to stick too closely to old
methods and have adopted new ones
We hamper our
but hesitatingly.
selves by not adopting every means
self-advancement.
for
our
Older
States saw the need for untverslttes,
normal
and
agricultural
colleges,

been

schools,

and our new State

was

sas has not.
Why is this? Certainly
intelligence.
not because of lack of
Kansas has more than a half mlIllon
children In her grade schools and 25,000 In her higher Institutes of learn
But two States In this entire
lng.
Union show a smaller percentage of
lIliteracy and they do not have our
It Is not because we
Immigration.
With ,165,000,000 In
cannot afford it.
our banks, farm products produced dur

quick

KANSAS EDITORS IN SESSION.
The
ciation

Kansas
held

State

its

Editorial

annual

Asso

meeting for
2.

1909, at Topeka, February 1 and
'rhe meeting was well
attended,

same.

a

fact which proves that the editors are
able to travel even though editorial
passes on the railroads are no more.
I ndeed, the attendance
of a goodly
number of editor's
wives might be
construed Into an indication that the

the advantages which the establish
ment of a State fair would bring us.
Now we do, and public sentiment de
at the
Institution
mands such an
-

hands of the present Legislature.
Nebraska located her State fair on
its present site In her capital city tn
1901 and has netted more than ,130,.
of which has
000 the greater part
been put Into
permanent improve
Its present
Indiana started
ments.
State fall' In 1902 and has netted an
Iowa
average of UO,OOO per year.
cleaned up nearly ,45,000 In 1908 after
all expenses were paid and now has
grounds' and buildings worth nearly
Minnesota has
one million
dollars,

much more, we are not poor.
It Is because of neither of these but
Simply because in our business of at
tending to our own business we have
heretofore not appreciated to the full

earnlng of ,75,000 per
ten years past, has a fair
and her
a mllllon
property worth
fair Is recognized as one of the three
national events In livestock clrcles
the others being the American Royal
at Kansas City and the International
her
started
Missouri
at
Chicago.
fair but six years ago with· a moder
ate appropriation and now has one of
the best equipped grounds' in the
brick II.nd
of
West with buildings

treated to a musical program of high
Here
order at the college Chapel.
they were formally welcomed by Pres
Ident Saunders of the college and by
behalf of the
on
Governor Stubbs
Later an address worth going
State.

half across the State to hear was de
Ilvered by Dean Walter Wllilams".J'()f
the Missouri School of Journaltam.
The 'forenoon of the second "-day was
given to visiting the Legislature. The
city Is called
midday meal in the

ing the past season aggregating U75,244,831 and our factories producing as

made
year

a

net

for

_j

dispensers of enlightment rather en
joy paying fare "the same as white
Iolks."
The subjects dlscussed
covered a
wide range. It is a notable fact, how
ever, that the problem of the county
printing, was relatively less impor
rant than on many former occasions.
TIut the price of print paper assumes
a
indicated in
which
prominence
Greased
circulations.
So
also the
question

which

of

newspaper

Illustrations

taken

-

.

association

be held at Wichita at a date to
fixed by the association's execu

'

25 Inclusive.
However
minder'

their

we
publish the, re
should
sign
inquirers
and give their postoffice
occasional
an
Inquiry

often

the

names

addresses,

that Is deficient In one or both
However errone
these respects.
ous It may be, the editor's Impression
of the writer who fails to sign his

comes

of

he Is either a coward
FARMER
KANSAS
The
does not Insist on publishing, a cor
respondent's name, but It does Insist
that It be given 'to the editor as an
Just now we
evidence of good faith.
have an unsigned Inquiry which 'would
be answered by postal card If the In
Let .us
quirer's name were known.
speak a word to the men on this sub
The unsigned mis
It Is this:
ject.
sives are never from one of the fair
Brace up and be as brave as
sex.
the women, oh ye timid men.
name
or

in
and

ah OWn
about among the abundant ce:
d aI'S and
the fine buildings.
They
\\'ere
landed at the Ilbrary where din
ner Was
served, after which they were

the

Secretary F. D. Coburn has appoint
ed I. D. Graham of' KANSAS FARlIIER as
a
delegate to represent the State
Board of Agriculture at the Trans-Mis
souri Dry Farming Congress, which
wlll hold Its third annual convention
at Cheyenne, Wyo., on February 23 to

cen

were

after

Club rooms.
The afternoon session was· devoted
to discussion of matters of importance
and
Nation, such as
to the State
"State Publlcation of School Books,"
by T. A. McNeal, State Prlnter ;
"Newspapers and the Railroads," by
N. H. Loomis, general sollcitor' of the
Union Pacific railroad.
In the evening a complimentary din
ner was given by Arthur Capper, the
newly elected president of the asso
ciation at his magnificent new build

be

con

committees

oil

tive committee.

and without price.
money
��Ithout
lenty of
furnished to
members to Washburn Col
�'ey the
two miles from the business
lege,
�r. Arriving at the college at 5
visitors

comes

day's work ,is done. Lunch was given
by the Topeka Ad Club at the Elk's

wlll

a'lawyer

the

Dinner

lunch.

reply by C. S. Gleed.
The next meeting of the

assuming

by reception

Federal Government for the use of
which no
provision has yet been
could be
use
What better
made.
invest it In a
made of it than to
erect a monu
thus
State fall' and
ment which would be of direct value
to all the people, which would place
Kansas on an equality with her sister
States, which would cost the State,
absolutely nothing and which would
be lasting as time?

the home of the Dally Capital
The repast
other publications.
was followed by toasts by prominent
people. Some of these departed from
dinner
after
of
order
the usual
speeches and became dtscuastons of
current issues, notably the address of
Senator Elect J. L. Bristow and the

greater Impor
tance In the world of journalism. The
schools of journalism at the Unlver
sities of Kansas and Missouri contrt
bUled to the' Instruction
and enter
iainment of the newspaper folks by
�:0.nding the deans of these schools to
I ell
about them.
Doubtless the time
IS near at
hand when the youth who
Would become a journalist like the
Youth who would become
or
a
doctor, will find It profitable to pre
pare for his work
by pursuing the
course at a school of journalism.
The street cars of the Capital City
110t
coming nnder the anti-pass laws
of the State or
the Nation notified the
aSSOCiation
that
the
membership
hadge entitled the wearer to ride as
rn�ch and as often as he pleased

�hClock
arge

ledge they have galned and through
of them be
Each
it they prosper.
both
comes a teacher,
by word of
mouth and by improved methods, and
neighbors pros
through them their
But lately the State has come
per.
into possession of a fund of nearly
,100,000 whiCh it received from the

and

discussed
by Albert T.
Mr.
Reid, of the KANSAS FARMER.
Reid being one of the most prolific
illustrators and the
highest priced
cartoonist In the West, Interested the
brethren with his practical views on
lhe subject of illustrations which is

cars were

been most pronounced.
State fall'S do not cost money, they
Not only do they make
make money.
money directly during the fairs but
they make money indirectly for evecy
Men who attend these great
cltlzen.
schools where the teaching is done' by
object lessons, carry home the know

ing,

wau

constantly

had a State
has
Oklahoma
,steel.
fair two years and her success has

ONE LITTLE BOY WOULD LIKE TO GET IN THE
A CLASS.

a

is

that

chump.

2
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A Message to the Man" Who Wants- a Square Deal; Who Loves Fair Play; Who
Hates Grafting and Who Wants His Dollar to Go as Far as 100 Cents Will Go
We, the Gordon-Van Tine Co the largest Independent mUlwork company In America,
Anywhere'
fl11 combinations controUln� the buUdln� material business; the �aspln� lumber
ment" associations hate
like

are
for our lives, The powerfi�htlnfrdealers'
trust and the
secret price agree
If possible, ruin our trade, drive us from business, and klll.the stron�st anti-trust competitor
they have, In order to a�aln have their full sway of power over the buyer-to charae him their monopoly prices and �Ive him half value. They
Implored us to be "re�ar." They asked us to Quit; to "come In;" to do less business, If necessary, at bl��er profits; to stop seUln� direct from
mill to "buyer; to maintain organized prices; to sell tbrou�h dealers; to be "zocd." They resent our direct Quotations and prices to the
buyer; they
dislike the 5OtIlavln� feature of our sellln� plans; they deprecate our Qualities aud sneer at our success. We refused to chan�e. We shall
fi�ht to
..

•

polson. They would,

us

Stop the "Holdups!". Stop the Extortion! Stop the Grafting! ::�::�"%���'!:'d���o�;�

"

continue to seU to any reliable man or woman, farmer, town resident, carpenter, bunder contractor or reader of this
L
paper, anythln� In the line of
bundln� materials we have for sale In our enormous stocks, DlNct from America'. L.lle.t ludepeudeut Millwork, "amber aud Bulldlull
Supply Bouse, at a savln� of all Intermediate dealers', iobbers', �nts', trusts' and mlddiemen!s profits.
Our antI-trust prices command trade from all classes. We sell at lower fi�s, Quality for Quality, than Ao'.'" PfoooI eI
M-.JIB."ed
any other house, whether direct or indirect, trust or anti-trust; and nine times out "of ten, cheaper to you
Eagle Grove. la Oct. 23, 11lOl.
direct than the dealer himself pays for the Identical Quality. You, Mr. Reader, cim protect yourself �alnst
I hsve BBved over StOO on two carload •.
I
unreasonable
No
what
matter
need
for bulldln� new, for Im�rovln�, changinl{_or rell!llrhl�h,
prices.
you
I
In�; for bundll1� Bouse, BIlI'II� Church, Elevator, ResldeDce. MaDsloD. Cottalle. Store. Ball. Boll ':e"r:
�n
Bouse. Sheep Shed or BeD ,",ooP. �et first of all our
beauty and clesm_ of I!I .....
Youra very
D. MoVIOKER.

"1

.•

Home of Chas. W.

Kelly

McCook, Neb.

al"lbo"l,hilone rl�!,� mlllw�fkh
:ly t::,y�� :'�CYe".,'!.,g!Uo-:'
t�

.

Built of 1ord0D.Val Tme'. Materials
He writes:

..

Here is

a

photo of
.

_

•

Slashing Anti-Monopoly Prices

Lumber, Millwork and

on

On Sash, Doors, windows. Floorln� and Bundln� Supplies of eyery kind. We will
R"ooflnGlI
..
b� money. We �arantee safe delivery,
ship subject to pcceptance on'hatlsfacmr; tory
esamlnatlon, We
thli
satisfaction, and
of all

h ousej a I so h ave tnt'
error view. W h'IC
shows off to good advantage the quality of your oak finish. I can safely
say that it cost me less than if Lhad
finished it in pine bought from local
dealers. Everything is as ROOd as you
claim
and that is as gooCl as can be
asked from anyone"
CHAS. W. KELLY, »IcCook, Neb.

save

..ou

we

promise complete
material
prove beyond Question
Quality
to be exactly a8 represented and u� to the efficlal standard of the �ades required by the Sash, Door and
Blind Manufacturers' Association. Do you want Fair Play? WUI you be with us, and protect yourself?
You can help stop the Trust's pocket-strlppina' prices' their Infamous attempts to kID the "Independents."
their underhanded ftoOdlD� of our man with fake inquiries from their employes
Every honest buyer
and other "cat's paws;' their attempts to waste our el<Jl8llslve catalo�s, time and posta�. Their organs
attack US week after week; their knocks and spies stUl continue; their Instructions to "cut prices to
Gordon-Van Tine al a last resort, but soak the consumer on 80methln� else to make up the difference
these are a few favorite stunts to 'keep the money at home" and line their own fat purses at your espense.
We hnve saved buyers million. of dollars since we be�an·buslness.

despises

F_. 00lIl,.801".. & Bulld_

Blrmlnghham, lB.. Oct.

8011001.
8��� ;f�,:ell,te o:s��lm�
and��tar
The lIR!Ie
better ihan handlad
A

I

II

our

lOcal dealer.
YOIUII very truly,

by

W. A. WILSON.

mAlI G It.
N
k N b
N
Ii. 1�
m�t You saved m��Iri-'"jjt; �:'dltreren'oe
between the t1'1In
and
,."",.,.

-

Isld down here.
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Yours very irul)"
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Beach of All.
ut .. good big porch on
that new bouse. Put .. bigger porch on the
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at
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ARTIUSSWINDOWS
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number.
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colon, price IlBt and dealgDa.
11.19 WINDOW FRAMES
Trult prices fill, 70. Three 11""1,

l1.1gup�A1Irn.melmadetrom
Northern Whlte PIne.

DOOR FRAM"ES sac AND UP

Our stock 18 ver)' complete.
Door frames, I n 81 de "door
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A Great Holstein Dairy Record
world's record as a butter producer.
"l'en cows of Mr. Gillett's herd have
'�he following records:
Name of Cow.
Colantha Hh'R

Mentha

.

7. Face-lean. long. quIet expreaalon
R. Forehead-broad.

JOhanna�n�11J<2r.:l�.6 B�:�a:
704.6

Johanna. Rue
.Johanna Rue 2nd
Johanna Rue 3rd

12

Johanna

12
12
12
13
11
12

12

12

Bonheur
Johanna DeKol 2nd
Johanna Colantha
Johanna 5th's Clothilde
Johanna AggIe
Johanna DePautlne 2d
.

.

.

..

...

..

20,840.4
18,289.9
18,209.8
20,&22.4
17,048.8
16,671.9
16,462.1
16,102.1
18,698.7

9.

662.0
660.0
714.6

Ear_medium
fine texture.

.

.

.

size,
.

.

.

612.7

1

waxy

1

1

.

man

.

.

.

1

.

1
II
I

.

.

.

.

.

atomach.

large

10

.

10
2
2
2

.

:I

.

.

17. B!lck-Iean, atralght;
18. LoIn-Broad
19. Navel-large

open

joInted

..

.

.

by a deeper chest,
large end down.

21. Rump-long,
22. PIn
bones,

23.
24.
26.

26.

wide.

.

.

wIde

Thurls-hlgh.

or

2

.

.

.

1

.

4

apart
Tall-long, slim; fIne hair In switch,
,
Thighs-thIn, long
Escutcheon-spreadIng over; thIghs,
exten�lng .hlgh and wIde; .large
!
;.
thigh' ovala
Udder-long, attached hIgh and full
front
and
far
In
behInd. extendIng
full. flexIble; quarter. even and

1

veins-large,

long,

20

6

tcrtu

wIth double exten
and
numeroua
milk

oUS,' branched

sIon;

large

fact

..

egg-shaped with

.

free from f1eshlness..............
27. Teats-large, evenly placed..........

28. Mammary

COW

As the supply of nutrients furnished
the blood to the mammary glands Is
governed bi the efllclency of the di
gestive organs, a large barrel is very
Jieslrable, and Is Insured by long, well
The open
sprung ribs, set wide apart.
jolntedness of the back is merely an
Indication of the general openness of
the skeleton which, as It gives a large
roomy body, large for weight, Is con
sidered desirable.
The broad loin accompanies width
of hindquarters and roomy barrel.

Hlndquartera.
20. Hlpa-far apart, level.

DAIRY

considered desirable by dariymen.
The refinement about the head and
neck, and the lightness of the fore
quarters Indicate that the animal is
not disposed to lay on fiesh, but rather
devotes her food to milk making.' A
strong constitution Is necessary, and
this Is secured In the dairy cow by a
deep chest with good width, particu
larly on the floor of the chest, rather
than by great spring of rib.
Thus, in
the beef animal the strength of' consti
tution is secured by a deep, wide chest
of cylindrical form; in the' dairy cow,

InsIde,

yellow

full fore flank...................
Barrel-rib. broad, long, wide apart;

......

es:

1
1

.

16.

14.

who dairies to any great
extent must necessarily at times go
{Jut and buy cows to take the place of
those that have become unprofitable
The question arises, "What are the
sential points required in a good dairy
cow?"
It: Is true, at times, we find very good
producers that do not have the dairy
�orm. The cow originally gave milk
for a short time only or was intended
to give enough milk to supply her call.
By selecting and breeding so as to pro
long the milking period, she has been
developed so that today she not only
furnishes milk for her calf, but is one
of the cheapest and most profitable
nroducers of food for man.
We have many breeds of dairy cat
tle, and each. has Its distinguishing
trait, but all have typical dairy forms.
I t Is just as essential for the
dairy
cow to have a dairy form as. It Is for
1 he
trotting horse and race horse to
have their essential characteristics
Which differ very much from those
a draft
horse.

.

16.

12.
18.

880.0

1

length; throat
clean; light development
Forequarters :
Withers-lean, thIn.
Shoulder_light, oblique.
Legs-straight, short; shank fine
Body.
Chest-deep, low; girth large with

64'8.6
618.01

.

.......•.........

10. Horn_fine, 'texture
medIum
11. Neck-fine,

This shows what can be accomplish
ed by Intelligent feeding and breeding.

Every

6'

appearance when In mllk
6. Muzzle-clean cut; mouth large; nostrils large
..
6. Eyes-large, brIght, full, mild

Lb&

Lb.

GOOD

A

IN

QU RED

sustain the udder, and to the demand.
made upon the female in giving birth
to young.
Viewing the cow from behind and on
the Inside of
the thighs, It will be
noted that the hair Inclines to grow
In 8.Jl opposite direction from that on
other parts �f the body. The portion
so noted Is known as the escutcheon
and Its Importance Is due to the
that It Is to some extent indicative of
It Is be
flow of blood to the udder.
lieved that a well developed escutch
eon Is only found in connection with
large arteries
Knowing the structures of the milk
secretion, it is clear that a long ud
der, containing a great number of
glundular structures which makes up
the milk glands, Is favorable to a large
secretion of milk; and this length of
udder Is secured by a high attachment
behind and by an extension weil for
ward on belly, of the udder. Inasmuch
as there should be In the udder only
glandular structures, 'Connection tis
sue, blood vessels, nerves and such
flbrous tissue as Is necessary to sus
tain the udder, no fleshiness should be
apparent; If. present, It Indicates the
presence of an unnecessary amount of
tlssuee and which can be of no
with the
use, which
may interfere

ESSENTIAL POINTS RE

THE

ARE

WHAT

Holstein cow, Colantha 4th's
Johanna, the property of Mr. W.
J. Gillett, of Rosendale, Wis., holds the
The

working

Judges and experts have realized
Importance of certain points and
have fixed a set scale for judging.
Sln�e the fiow of milk depends prI
manly upon the number, activity, and'
efficiency of the milk glands; and sec
ondly, upon the fiow of blood to the
the

ndder, and the nutriments contained in
the blood, it is clear that the stomach
and udder deserve the
importance at
tached to them; and since the nervous
s�stem is closely co-ordinate to the
Glgestlve system and directly controls
a considerable
degree, the flow of
ilood to the Udder, It also deserves

}O

attention.

Since the abdomen and udder are
chief manufacturing points, it is
natural that extreme development

these parts should be sought for'
Inasmuch as meat carrying
.

and

capacity

inClinations are not considered esIn
highly .speciallzed dairy

�entlal
ows, these have been neglected.
h as
h

This
resulted in a general type, that
found to be good In milk pro
on; and this Is considered, and
Importance of the different pointS
In the following scale of

d�\�een
c

th

-In�i

pOin���ed,
1.
2.
3

.

f.

General A.ppearance.

WeIght.
Form_I nc II ned
Qual

Perfect
Score.

be wedge shaped.

to

10ltY-halr
Cl��� ,redlum

8

fine. soft; skin mellow,

Conrtltl';n_�:�';,

thlckne •• ;

ih�;;ghi" ·�Ig·o·r�;ti.:

wells.

.

.

.

........•.....

29. Legs-straIght,
Total

;

...

i

«,

�.

_

.

.

:i:;:v :ioo
a�oie,

;

The' young animal Is nourished be
fore birth by blood vessels passing
through the navel, and if large, it is
considered to Indicate that the foetus
was well nourished before birth and
as 'all animal born strong and vigorous
Invariably makes II- better animal than
one born weak, there Is some reason
of the demand for a large navel.
-

2'

This scale of pulnts, as given
serves to call attention to the various
parts of the body structure and' Indicates their relative Importance. 'Tiiere
'B no reason why a dairy cow must be'
but ·.Q8.-ck
narrow In front
hips, length and. width
because of the extreme devel0l!�li'nt of
'. :'rhe width ofwidth
!
between the pin
certain
portions of the'·· body and. of' rump, and
bones, are all indicative of a large
.negtect of the other portions, such' a
well adapted to
wedge-shaped type has relinItea;and' lii- "roomy pelvic region,
..

.

or'wedge'8�ape'd;
.

8

••

'short; shank fIne.;",....�

.

bone

.

are

that they

shall permit of the passage of a good
stream of milk, and shall be of a size
easily grasped by the hand. The milk
of
the
blood
veins discharge most
which passes through the udder, and
hence are useful In determining the
blood flow
Large, long, tortuous milk veins.
branching and entering the body by
large milk wells almost Invariably
characterize heavily milkers.
In conclusion, It should be clearly
borne in mind that judging dairy cows
by indivfduality Is only ap approxima
tion to accurate results, and while It is
possible to distinguish between good
milch cows and those of medium or In
ferior milking capacity, the only abso
lutely accurate test must be secured
by means of the scales and the Bab
cock test used frequently throughout
the year, as farmers are sometimes
misled by a cow giving a large flow for
a short period and they think of her
only as she Is at her best.
In judging
dairy bulls, the same
form (modified only by sexual differ
ences) and quality must be looked for
as
in cows.
A bull's merit from a
dairy standpoint depends upon his
ablllt.y to sire cows of great milking
capacity; and this Is very largely de
termined by the milking capacity of
This, of
his dam and grand-dams.
course, Is not considered in show-ring
judging, but it should be. Under pres
ent rulings, It is necessary to judge
bulls by their general approach to the
dairy type; due attention should also
.

•

jn

the. milk-secreting glands.

requirements

necessary

of

�heut

of

The teats merely serve to draw the
milk from the udder, and the only

be given to masculinity.
The writer is indebted to Iowa State
College for some of the material pre
sented above.
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Distributing

writer
took
charge
work
at
Man
of .the
agronomy
he
December
1,
1902,
hattan,
found no work In progress In test
and
cereal
grains.
Ing
growing
However, a large number of varieties
of wheat and other small grains had
been tested at the U. S. Government
Station at Halstead (now at McPher
son), and a single -trlal of some fifty
varieties of hard red Russian wheat
had been made at the Fort, Hays
Branch' Station in Ellis county. Most
of these varieties had been secured
from the U. S. Department of Agricul·
ture, and were collected by Prof. M.
A. Carleton; who was for several
months collecting choice sample. of
wheat In Russia, Roumanla, and other
European countries.
In the fall of 1903 some forty sam
ples of the best-producing varieties of
winter wheat, as shown by the tests
at Fort Hays and McPherson, and a
few samples from other sources, were
secured and planted in trial plots at
Manhattan.
Among these was the
now famous Kharkof,
Introduced by
M. A. Carleton from the province of
Kharkof, Russia, in 1901, a hard, red,
winter wheat of the Turkey type
which had proven to be one of the
best-producing varieties at all three
stations.
When

the

'

SEED-WHEAT DISTRIBUTED BY AGRICULTU
RAL DEPARTMENT.

,

In 1905 seed of the Kharkof aild
seed of several other varieties which
had produced well, were planted In
separate fields, and in 1906, 1,152 bushels of selected
and
graded seed
wheat was
distributed
among 192
farmers In 60 counties of the State.
In 1907 the agronomy department pro
duced and distributed 1,529 bushels of
seed of these better producing var
Ieties and 1,162 'bushels were distri
buted In 1908, making a total distri
bution of seed-wheat In three years,
by the department, of 3,995 bushels,
among 638 farmers, in 99 counties.
FURTHER DISTRIBUTION

BY

Improved Seed Wheat
BY A. M. TEN EYCK.

:

,

yielded 29.8 bushels per acre, and is
more vigorous than other varietles
will yield one-third more than other
O. B.
wheat in the neighborhood."
VINCENT, Alden, Rice -countv, Kansas.

M. G. HAMM, Holton, Jack
son county, Kansas.
"Kharkof wheat secured from you
in 190G yielded 10 bushels per acre
more than other
wheat
grown on
same land."
W. H. DEBB, Covert, Os
borne county; Kansas.
seasons."

'

"Sowed three varieties of your col
Bearded
wheat:
Fife,
lege-bred
Kharkof, and Improved Turkey Red.
Consider each of these varieties su-'
perlor to common wheat here." W.

,R. MOODY,

Harper,

Harper
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THE' STATION WILL HAVE BETTER WHEAT
THAN KHARKOF FOR DISTRIBUTION
IN

.

ex

plalned by the fact that the processes
of separation used at
this' Station
have not been perfected.
However,
the trials are comparative and among
a large number, of samples tested the
Kharkof ranks among the best.
In the baking tests carried' on at
this station the Kharkof flour has

THE

FROM

REPORTS
BRED

OF

GllOWERH

OF

IMPROVED

SEED-WHEAT

superior, and It would be prac
tically impossible to secure pure im
portations In large quantities of the
best samples.
The
average wheat
proven

which comes to us from Russia is usu
ally inferior in quality, mixed in
breed, and often full of noxious weed
seeds.
The Kharkof wheat which we
are growing In the State today is bet
ter than the original sample, being
both purer and of better quality and
of greater yielding capacity.
To those who have not been in touch
with this work, the above may seem
Iike a fairy story, yet it is all true
and I am ready to furnish the names
and addresses of 600 or more farmers
who have secured the wheat from this
station and who can testify to the
facts stated. Moreover, each of these
600 farmers can
doubtless
furnish
scores of names of others who have
purchased seed-wheat of them during
the past few years. Similar data may
be securea also from the Ft. Hays
Branch 'Btatlon.

01'

orous

"Your Improved Turkey Red wheat

PROBLEM

I may state also that of the hun
dreds of varieties of wheat tested at
the several experiment
stations of
this State, comparatively
few have

WHEAT.

"The Kharkof wheat is more vig
than other varieties-will yield
about 25 bushels per acre this season
on
J. A. AKIN,
Rantoul.
upland."
Franklin county, Kan,
"The Kharkof wheat will yield three
to five bushels more than other var
Ieties grown
here."
JOHN ANTENF.,
Ada, Ottawa county, Kansas.
"The Kharkof wheat is one-third to
one-half better than wheat from my
own seed."
JOHN
BALDERSON, Day,
Washington county, Kansas.
"The Kharkof wheat
yielded 32.5
bushels per acre-made about eight
.busbels per' acre more than the White
Russian. grown beside it." W. H. BEN
TON, Kiowa, Barber county. Kansas.

YEARS.

SOLVED.

stated
that they
acreage
would need all the seed which they
had produced for their own use.
On
ly two replies out of a large number
1 he
unfavorable
to
received
were
wheat, and some of the replies were
I quote from
very favorable indeed.
some of these as follows:
COLLEGE

FEW

tributing.

large

EXTRACTA

A

Professor H. F. Roberts of the ex
periment station has recently written
regarding the wheat breeding work
of the botanical department-that In
five years that department, by breed
ing and selection which is now being
carried on, will have ready for dlstri·
button seed-wheat which is much su
perior to the now justly prized Khar
kof.
The agronomy department now has
the second crop growing from choice
head selections which hi the head
row breeding plot proved to be much
superior to the average Kharkof
wheat, and we hope and expect that
in three years from last fall this de
partment will have a thousand bush
els or more of an Improved strain of
Kharkof wheat which will be superior
both In yield and in 110ur producing
quality, to the average Kharkof wheat
which we are now growing and dis

last fall.
A number replying to our
first request for a report stated that
their wheat had all been 'spoken for
by their neighbors. Others who had
a

,

a conservatlve estimate to ae
that at least 160,000' acres of the
Kharkof and other Improved varieties,
is now growing In this State. At the
rate of 25 bushels per acre, this acre
age wlll yield four million bushels of
.improved seed-wheat which may be
distributed next fall, or enough seed,
if It Is carefully distributed, to plant
one-half the total wheat acreage of
the State.
Little of this improved wheat has,
as yet, come to the mills, since It has
been used largely for seeding pur
It will begin to come to the
poses.
mills next fall and by the fall of 1910
it will come to the mills In large quan
tities and the problem of seed-wheat
improvement In Kansas wUl have'
been solved, since this, wheat is not
only better adapted' for growing in
this Btate than any other wheat which
is likely to be imported In large quan
tity; but we have better wheat In prep
aration for distribution.

g�t

is

STATE.

sume

11<'tI, 11< ... �
0.88
n.n
0.88
46.21

tests

THE

to be

samples from wheat recently Im-

Professor Willard's

ACRES OF IMPROVED WHEAT NOW
IN

'

SEED-WHEAT

":
.

'rust
Wheat,

,

Calypso, the world tamous Pereheron sire at the head ot the Lakewood Percheron Itud
and who will be largel,. repr_nted at the H. G. MeMUlan pIe at SIoUx
City. Iowa.' <iii
:re1mlarJ' .1-14.

w'ard

INVESTIGATION

•

the Seed
regarding
Inyel!Ug�tion Bill, passed by
lour State Legislature two years.
ago.
Following, out the provisions of the
blll the board of regents sent Potes
sor Burkett 'and Professor Roberts to
European countries to study the
.

a

ql

81

U

fl

general adapta
good produchig

Considering these facts I believe It

Tests of high grade fiour at other
experiment stations have shown a
higher percentage of patent fiour, but
the lower percentage of patent in all
of

STATION.

its

Station at McPherson.

40.10

The Kharkof wheat Is also & very
excellent fiour making variety.
Pro
fessor J. T� Willard, station chemist,
reports mlllhig tests of three samples
of Kharkof wheat and five samples of
Turkey wheat as follows:

'tI ..
"':;I

BY

of other good producing varieties.
Ne'arly ,4,000 bushels of improved
seed-wheat, largely Kharkof, have
been distributed by the Fort Hays
Branch Station and a limited quantity
by the U. S. Cooperative Experiment

40.8&

partment.
MAKES

HAYS

ALSO

of It have, been distributed
among the farmers of the State than

41.84

40.87

nl

0'

DISTRIBUTED

account of

a

tities

42.01

of

tI

BUSHELS

It

pronounces

tion, hardiness, and
qualities, as well as Its excellent flour
making qualltles, the Kharkof has
been chosen as the best variety for,
general distribution and larger quan

.

It will be observed that the Kharkof
wheat leads In yield both for the per
lod of two years and for the period
of
five
years.
However, several
other parleties proved to be very good
producers and have given good re
sults as Indicated by the above report
and from the reports of growers noted
heretofore.
The Kharkof wheat has been an ex
cellent producer, as shown by com
parative. trials' at McPherson and at
the Ft. Hays Branch Experiment Bta
tton, and In some 50 cooperative tests
with farmers carried on by this de

g�

"Sowed your Bearded Fife wheat in
1906 and it yielded 30 bushels per
acre.
In 1908 it yielded' 44 bushels
I led the community both
per acre.

buahel ..
1804-1801.

(Turkey wheat)
'Turkey R,ad, No. 880
Malakoff, No. 188

��

Kansas.'

bushell,
180'1-1808.
U.88
41.14

Bearded Flte No.

::1

"From the 10 bushels of seed-wheat
which I secured from you In 1907 I
threshed 554 bushels of fine wheat.
(Kharkof.) Sowed 50 acres,.last fall
and have just thrashed 1.057 bushels
of 60-pound wheat
whlcb
Is pretty
good, considering the season. Other
wheat In this locality made about 8
to 12 bushels per acre.
C. M. SHER·
Comanche
MAN, Protection,
county,

per acre.

Its

if

Professor Wlllard
strong flour.

On

Average yIeld

per acre.

other

to

bE

fr

FORT

MANHATTAN.

Average yIeld

Kharkot, No. 882
DefIance, No. 878
(Tllrkey wheat)

::s

811
t....

AT

superlor

or

re

absorption ranged
from 55 to 57' per cent; Its rising ca
pacity from 79 to 83 per cent; a�d
4,000

The foilowlng Is the report of sev
eral of the better producing varieties
at this station:

county.

Kansas.
"Kharkof wheat will yield three to
five bushels more than other wheats."
D. W. RUSIN,
Macksville, Stafford
county, Kansas.
"Kharkof wheat Is better than other
good wheat and a great deal ahead of
the average."
CARL
STRAFUS, .Po
mona, Franklin county,' Kansas.
"Kharkof wheat Is better than sur
rounding fields-matured several days
earlier-will
yield 5 to 10 bushels
more than other Wheats."
C. C. Taos·
TLF., Nickeraon, Reno county, Kansas.
"My Kharkot wheat Is the belt
wheat in this neighborhood."
MRS.
Linn
N.. V. SPILLMAN,
Bluemound,
county, Kansas.
"Kharkof wheat Is far superior in
yield to other Wheats-well pleased
with the
P. H. MAHON,
'variety."
Clyde, Cloud county, Kansas.
"Malakoff wheat sown on my farm
made a much better crop than other
varieties-seemed hardier-straw was
to
bind
while other
long enough
wheat had to be cut wfth the header.
Yield 24 bushels
per
acre, making
four to eight bushels more than other
wheat. This crop was grown on up
land."
C. L. HENDRIOKS, Glen Elder,
Mitchell county, Kansas.

FllMERS.

The name and address of each pur
chaser has been recorded and circu
lars have been sent out each year
asking for a report and urging farm
ers to save their crop for seed and thus
hasten and extend the distribution.
In this way several thousand bushels
of this Improved wheat was distrib
uted and planted in the fall of 1907.
In 1908 a special ,effort was made to
have a large part of the crop saved
for seed.
Soon after harvest clrcu
lars were sent to all those who had
purchased seed-wheat from this sta
tion, asking for a report of their crop
and again urging them to save the
wheat for seed and also requesting
them to report to the agronomy de
partment the amount of seed, its pur
More than 100 reo
ity and quality.
plies were received to these letters
and some 50 were listed as having
of seed
from 50 to 3,000
bushels
wheat, aggregating some 20,000 bush-.
els, for sale at prices ranging from
(The high
$1.00 to $1.50 per bushel.
er price was for graded seed.)
This list was sent to a large num
ber of inquirers for good seed-wheat,
and reports
including many millers,
from several of the parties listed in
dicate that the larger part of this
wheat was sold for seed and planted

been equal to
samples tested.
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DELIVERED
19,
DRESS,

have
reports of tbese investigations
in press bulletins 157,
been publlshed

conclusion of eacb
i64, and 171. Tbe
was that it would
of the investigators
to
import wbe!l-t
not be advisable
countries in large
from any of these
recommended
bas
Each
quantity.
of varle
small importations, testing
of wheat at our
ties, and the breeding
stations and distrib·
own experiment
seed-wbeat to tbe
utlng tbe improved
of Kansas, tbe work wbicb is
farmers

in progress.

now

ALnERTA

GROWN

KHARKOF

WHEAT

MAY

SECURED IN TWO OK THREE YEARS ..
it seems advisable at some future

UFo

If

to

time

give

our

improved wbeat in

Russia or
this State a vacation in
Alberta in order to improve it in qual
There is now
done.
Ity, this may be
wbeat in the hands of the Canadian

Station,
seed and if we
grown from Kansas
Experiment,

Government

out the
ties.

writer

wheat-problem there, and the

-

this con
"Fourscore and seven years ago, our fathers brought forth upon
tlnent a new nation, conceived in liberty, and dedicated to the proposition
Now we are engaged in a great civll 'war,
that all men are created equal.
and so dedicated, can
testing whether, that nation, or any nation so conceived
We have come
war.
long endure. We are met on a great battle·tleld of that
those who here
to dedicate a portion of that tleld as a final restlng-place for
live. It is altogether tltting and proper
gave thei\- Uves that the nation might
we cannot
that we should do this. But in a larger sense we cannot dedicate,
brave men, living and dead,
consecrate, :we cannot hallow tbls ground. The
to add or de
who struggled here, have consecrated It far above our power
what we say here, but
tract. The world wlll little note, nor long remember,
rather to be
it can never forget what they did here. It is for us. the living.
here have thus
dedicated here to the untlnished work which they who fought
It is rather for us to be here dedicated to the great
so far nobly advanced.
dead we take Increased
task remaining before us,-that from these honored
full measure of devotion
devotion to that cause for which they gave the last
not have died in vain
-that we here highly resolve that these dead shall
birth of freedom-and that
that this nation, under God, shall have a new
of the
by the people, for the people, shall not perish

people,

government
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from the- earth.'"

tion is paid to light, warmth,
and ventllation.
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tower. piped to bulldlnga and paature,
nice land In cultivation. Price $6.Otto Greet. owner. Pltt,burg,
terms.

and

280

acrel

600.

on

Kan.
ARKANSAS-"Don't

wllh

you

had

yOU

bought when you were here before"" That Is
what they all say; and then. buy before It
doublel up again. What -have you got that
half equall It? You can't find It In America.
Think of the money bagl being hauled In by
and
hauling
Thrashing
a single farmer.
$1.000 a day, and more-getting the cash the
lame day. We have other propoeltlonl that
will beat your'beat; belldel, the belt climate.
belt roads, best water ·and fine people. and
anything elae yOU want. lawn the cheapest

samples of Alberta wheat
planted In our trial plots in the
Compared with the Tur·
fall of 1907.
key and Kharkof the yield was very
was
good. but the quality of the grain
Several

land on Grand Prairie and can make you
AlIa, fine tim
term_won't price you out.
F. W. Houstln. Stuttgart. Ark.
ber landl.

were

IF YOU waDt to laveR

Trego Co.. Kan.. located

come

to Wakeene:r

near

the ceDter of

the famoUl GoldeD Belt C1Duntr:r. with be.t
of chureh aDd .,001 prlvllegel. fIne town.
wIth Irood court hou.. and DO oount:r debt.
cllmata and wIthout the ex
A healthful
tram. of lome much advertlnc1 loaalltl...
Prlc .. range from ,n.oo to tlO.OO per &am.

Free Com Book
and Samples Iowa
Seed Com

Have

farm

a

of

416

tOWA'

jolDlnc

aorel

:

pleuant home only one-halt mile t
town IOhool 'and the aa.me to one at t1
belt county hIgh Ichooll In the State. Ove.

Ver:r
aoo
den

I want you to _ my aeed com
book-it's f� and I throw ID
samples of seed cora beeidea.
I have been growtnlf eeed corn
tor over IlO years. and I probs·
com than
bl:r sell more eeed
any man In the w rld.

In cultivatIon.
hOIr lot: re.t

acre.

and

good orchard gar
Oood
In paltura.
AltIG
tcwn.

and abundance of water.
farm of 180 acral jolnlnlr

bulldlngl
Improved

Several

out.

othen Ihort dJltance.
and unIm
In
Improved
choice bargalul
proved farm I, ranchel and town property.
In
It you dellre It. 86 years acquaIntance
are at your
this and other parts at the State
Will endeavor to be worthy or
disposal.
D. Wheeler,
Address E.
confidence.
and

I baveleamed lOme

:11:�:!:�goJnd�g
tIook.

your

In my _d eorn
Tau can get m:r IlO years
experlence In IlOmlnutee. and
Iret It a whole lot euler tilan 1
trOt It. U you want .ead com
or

•.

FOR SALE-270 acres, one mile from high
Kan., with new four room
house, small barn, hog hOUBB, twenty acre
altalfa hog pa.sture, with 130 -acres Ihallow
to· water, alfalfa land; one well only '10 feet
to water. one deep well with Iteel wind mill

SA'l·ISFACTORY.

Ear

.

aehool at Meade.

impure by becom·
Odessa

dryness,

.

Kansas
report of

v't>lunteer
with
mixed
wheat in Canadian fields.

what·

nothing

to do with the practicablUty of a
poultry house so long as proper atten

superior

Ing

have

Appearances
ever

seed-wheat,
that
the Alberta investigation. sbows
this wheat is not pure, being origin'
was
ally Kansas "scrub" wheat which
taken to Canada and which has since
become even more

PUBLISHED.

In concluston I may state that a
buletin on "Seed Distribution" is now
This
of
in
preparation.
process
bulletin w111 contain a history and de
scription of each variety and of each
kind of seed which has been distri·
buted and the names and addresses
of all the purchasers with the kind
and amount of seed purchased.
Reports of the experimente.l work
of small grains
In testing varieties
Simi·
are published in bulletin 144.
lar information regarding experiments
with and the breeding of Indian corn
is published in bulletin 147, copies' of
which bulletins are stul available.

seed
want to secure some good pure
of our
of our Alberta-grown wheat
we can do
best'producing varieties,
of years.
so In the course of a couple
the
but It would not be advisable (in
at
judgment of the writer) to import
Alberta
of
quantities
once
large
wheat

distribUtion in large quanti·

.

WaKeeney, I[an,'
HOLSTEINS.
the
pounds of milk In a year Itr
Holsteins. People milk·
grade
yield
In� cows that gIve but 2.000-4.000 pounds
,,
had better get a bull catr, and grade
",pi
Those who know this AlreAdv had better
Kan
a female. too. H. B. COWT,ES. Topeka.
BRAEBURN

10.000
at

Shelled

wrlteform:rcorD book and sam·
»les before yon bny. It will be

worth :ronr whUe.
I don·t know It all. bnt I !mow
• tew things. and when )'ou 88e
the eamples you wIU 88:r I know

some

.

llARl'ER COUNTY BARGAINS.
land�.
Wheat. corn. alfalfa. fruit and gra,Bs
Urrlm
Land from $10 per acre up to $60.
and ranches.
proved and tine Improved farms
write for
If you are going to buy. see or
Harper
Attica,
Hilton and Garrison,
JlBtS.
co., KAn.

If<;� ':!R"all

_d «lOm aD ap.
own
»roval and eubject to :rour
We .ell It ear or .helled.
teet.
and
par.
It,
teet
We
It. wrsde

anteelt.

HENRY FIELD SEED CO.
Box 1111 Shenandoah. low ..

4
_/_/,
��

omee Tel. lin

Re8. Tel • .,.,Ii.

For Rent.

In Montgom
Fine stock farm of 320 acres
8 miles north of Deer·
ory county. Kansas,
Half mile to
Ing. North halt of section.
the door, and
school, rural mall service paat
room house, stable
telephone In house. Four

L. M. PENWELL,
Funeral Director and Llceused
Embalmer.
In 1

Topeka. Kana

Quincy St.,

d

300 Head Sootch
Bat••

C. G.

P.digr

COCHRAN &

.

SONS,

Plainville, II anla8

President March
Abraham Lincoln, born February 12, 1809; inaugurated
During his administration the country was
died Aprll 15, 1865.
was abolished, and the capab111ty of the peo
saved from disunion. slavery
was fully demonstrated.
ple for self·government

The curd or cheesy part of milk or but
termilk contains the required amount of
dlgeotlble protein needed for laylnlf
and growing chicks and I •. Invalu
a Ie.
This condenoed product· I,a pure,
buttermilk condensed without chem
cals. Four or five gallons of' the norma:i
buttermilk Is condensed IlltO. one. The
milk Is diluted with cold water
o Bult the feeder's
requirement •.

�aBIlY
bens

Elresh

�onden.ed

Price, one cent per p,?und.f .0. b. carl.
Make remittance wlthL order.
For de.
tailed Information write Department A.

THE CONTINENTAL CREAMERY
Topeka,.

KaD.a..

.

.

CO�.

cross

not superior to that produced by
Two carloads of
home-grown seed.
Alberta wheat have been distributed
in Kansas during the last two years by
I was fur
two mflllng companies, and
the
nished with a Ilst of a number of
I wrote to
purcbasers of this wheat.
them asking for a report of their crop.
A number of them have made quite
favorable
reports whlle others con·
our

being no better
At
wheat.
·Turkey
than the average
indi·
least so far as data at present
would
cates, no particular advantage
be derived from importing large quan·
tlties

the wheat

as

of Alberta wheat to take the
of our improved Kharkof and

place
Turkey varieties.
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APPEAL TO FARMERS AND LEGISLATORS

STRENGTHEN

WORK

AT

EXPERIMENT;

STATION.

The possible good which may reo
sult to the agriculture of this State
from
crop·breeding· is incalculable,
ond the '-Work sbQllhl l'{icelv� the be,.r,

near

Two pond.
All fenced

house.

fenced.

Bldc., Kan888 CIty. Mo.

COUNTY STOCR FARM
BARGAIN.

CLAY

acres

good bottom and

AT

some

A

upland,

can
160 acres under cultivation, any amount
wood.
be CUltivated, 30 acrns altaI fa. plenty
and water, two good houses on: farm, oreh-,
and other
ard, good barns, shed., hog houses
Improvements, all fenced and cross fenced,
1 'h
to
mile
school,
most of It hog tight, 'h
10 miles
to church, 4 miles from Wakefield,
taken
acre
If
Center. Kan. $40 per
from

ty support and cooperation of every
farmer in the State and every Repre
sentative and Senator in our State
Legislature.

Clay

room for improvement in
work and
station
experiment
We require several perma
methods.

There is

Address

soon.

W.

C.

BARTH.

Clay Center,

Ran.

our

nent sub-stattons in the several sec'
tions of the State which may become
and
seed-distributlng
seed·breeding
Seeds grown
stations in a small way.
'at Manhattan, Ft. Hays or McPher·
son are not equally well adapted for
growing in all parts of Kansas.
undertake
ex·
like
to
I
should
periments to find out where the best
seed·corn
best
seed·wheat and the
may be grown in Kansas as to solI,
climate, etc.. and when this is deter·

For
160
All

acreo

Quick Sale.
80

In Trego county.

$1,600. Be quick.

goes.

STEVENS &I
SPECIAL

PRICE

BRED

ON

wheat.

acre.

Stockton. Kan.

RUBY,

GILTS.

\

Orders booked for early spring pig. for the
next 60 days at the Andrew Carnegie herd
of high bred O. I. C. swine.

W. S. GODLOVE,
CHOICE

111

Oru..ga.

SEPTEMBER

Kan.
PIGS.

Both sexes, cheap It taken before March 1.
We are going to move and must reduce the

mined. to establish seed propagating
and distributing stations in these fa·
vored locations, not with the purpose'
of making a monopoly of the business
and supply all of the improved seed,
but simply to begin tbe work of the
of· new
dissemination
breeding and
and improved varieties, leaving the
farmer ,.nd local lIeedllmllTl tf\ r.1ll't'Y

Well

stock.
plenty of timber for

660

demn

CONDENSED
BUTTERMILK

granary.

and

Good local marketa, Gaa
FREE. Posse.·
In house for light and heat
with time
ston March 1. Rent $820 a year,
Addre••
tenant.
reliable
of payment to sutt
York Life
M. J. OSTERGARD. 4211 New

4. 1861;

Spring Hill Shorthorns

and
and

Pigs are sired by Col. Brady 67871.
sweepstakes winner at Clay Center fair, 1907.
T .. S. LARROWE &I CO., Mllton .... le. Ran.
herd.

ALFALFA
.

.

SEED.
-

"

-

Western

Kansal

grown. Wrlte for
prices and sample

GEO. H. MAVK .,

Garden V.ty,

-1-

vo.,
�.D""

KANSAS FARMEit

6

A call has been issued for a Na
tional Tarlll Commission Convention
to be held at Indianapolls, February
16. 17. 18. 1909. The call is signed �y
numerous
manufacturing and mer
cantile associations.

KANSAS
FARMER
WITH WHICH IS COMBINED

MULVANE, Treasurer.

J. R.

nANKIN, Bu.lDe .. HaD ..er.

W.

E.

T. A. DORMAN,
E. B. COWGILL,

lEdlto.
....
r

KANSAS

.

Entered at the Tepeka, Kanaa.. pe8tefflce
sec end cl .... matter.

as

8UBIICBIPTION l'BICE.-$1.00 per year;
$1.10 ter two. years; $2.00 fer three yearL
The date or subscrlptlen will be feund en
the label or yeur paper. We ronow the uaual
custom o.f publlcatlens, and conform to. the
dealre or moat aubscrtbera, by .endlne the
paper until an o.rder Is received to. dtacen
We must be netlfled In writing
t1nue It.
when the subacrlber desires the paper sto.p
ped. Returning the paper la not sufficient as
we can net tell frem the label alene what the
Beth name and address must be
address IL
given and all arrearagea paid.
ADVERTISING
agate line,
ments

or

aollclted.

14

BATES.-21i

lines to.

c e n

the Inch.

tap

No. medical nor

advertising accepted.
day.

ed

-

a

31. 1908, the arrival of
this
was
country
655.263
souls,
while the departing aliens in the

period

same

numbered

71.839.

net

a

loss to
the
country of 46.567
aliens. In the month of October.
1908,
the immigration to this
country was
from
the United Kingdom of
larger
Great Britain than from
any other
country of the world. amounting to
From British North America
8.334.
which furnishes the same
class of
Immigrants, there came the second

largest number, 6,501. These figures
indicate a tendency toward more de
sirable arrivals
f�r
some
time to
come.
From Japan, the arrivals In
October numbered 247. while the num
ber of Japanese leaving the

In

841.

was

in

cess

a

very

country
large per cent' of ex

outgoing

CRITICAL

cemmunl�n8A�eFARHEB ()OMPANY.
Kansas.

Incoming.

over

CONDITION

OF

STATE

'FAIR BILL,

Tepeka,

a

KANSAS FABMER has in the past had
good deal to say on the Kansas

State Fair

question, and it will con
agitate this question until
such agitation is no longer
necessary.
tinue

Treasury
the
on

Department esti
population of the United
February 1. 1909. at 88.-

The money in circulation is
estimated at $35 per capita.

interest of

jority

.•

a

prices of breeding

spring

boom in

sows are

beginning

are

Uncle Sam's cash on hand sulIered
a
reduction of $19.799,831.86 from
Dec. 31, 1908, to Jan. 31. 1909.
His
available cash balance at the latter
date was $149.701.585.48.
Reductions
like that of January if continued for
about eight months might be embar

rassing;
The cattle ranges are suffering con
tinued reductions in area.
The year
1909 will perhaps
witness a larger

proportion to range
than any of
its
predecessors.
elimination of the competition of

with
those
raised
fenced farms is progressing.
range

.

cattle

on

A correspondent inquires whether he
should build a silo of concrete or of
wooden staves. If the silo is to be a
temporary improvement the cheapest
will be the stave silo. If it is to be
permanent a reinforced concrete silo
properly constructed will be most sat
isfactory. For directions for build
ing a. concrete silo write to the Asso
ciated
Cement
American Portland
Manufacturers. Land Title
Philadelpnia, Pa.," asking for .. Bulle
Men
tin No. 21, on Concrete Silos.
The bulle
tion the Kansas Farmer.
tin Fill be sent free of charge.

B��lding.

members

Legislature
favor

of

in
a

of

both
State

the

houses

fair.

reality.
Kansas can afford it State
fair, and can afford it in 1909. Kan
sas. in fact, cannot
longer afford to be
without a State fair.
KANSAS FARMER
asks that its readers
impress on their

curtailment. in
area

in

the

and that the
people of the State
want it is conceded on
every hand.
If the pending State fair measure
fails
It will be due to the
timidity of the
ways and means committees of the
House and the Senate. The
members
of the two committees
want a State
fair. but they hesitate about
voting
the. money needed to
inaugurate the
movement.
They hesitate about tak
ing the responsibility <;If making the
large State fair appropriation, and ap
parently are playing for delay. Some
are suggeatlng that the
question be
submitted to a vote of the
people.
Others profess to be
heartily in favor
of the project. but want it
to go over
to the next Legislature.
No one ques
tions that the people want a
State
fair and want it now.
The policy of
delay has been followed for years. It
is now time to make the
State fair a

prices.

The

of

present

The high prices of corn
to appear.
and the prevalence of disease have
caused such reductions
in breeding
stock as must in the not distant fu
ture, result in notable advances in

.

to

The front page of this Issue is In
the
a State Fair for this
great
central .agrtcultural State.
The ma

.

By invitation of the Grand Army
Mr. E. W.
post at Miltonvale. Kan
Rankin. manager of KANSAS FABMEB.
delivered the address at the memorial
exercises held on February 12, the an
niversary of Lincoln's birthday.
Predictions of

..

Novem
October
allens In

tlvatlen,

States,
328,000.

.

For the year
beginning
ber
I,
1907, and ending

Men

ho.I

The
mates

.

e r

en all farm to.plca, live stock, aell eul
grains, gras.ea, vegetables, heull8mattera,
recipes, new and
practical
farm Ideaa, farm neWL
Geed phetegraphs ef
farm scenes, bulldlngll, live ateck, ete., are
eapeclally Invited. A�waya algn yeur name,
net fer publlcatlen unlellB yeu dealre It, but
as an evidence or geed faith.
Addresa all

vited

hand

on

.

.

Announce

Cerrespendence

.'

.

the matters most
Important to
them.
It should never be forgotten
that the interest that Is of first Im
portance in the editor's estimation Is
that of the readers of KANSAS FARMEB.

OUR GUARANTEE.-It la our belief that
all advertisements In this paper are frem re
liable persona er flrmL To. shew that we are
In earnest In pretectlng our subscribers we
guarantee the trustwerthlness ef our adver
tisers under the fellewlng. condtttonst
VI'e
will make geed the less ef any paid up sub
acrlber who. sutfers by
dealing with
any
fraudulent advertiser In 'Our. celumns, pre
"Ided eomptatnt Is made to. us within thirty
This l:uarantee
days atter the transactlen.
means just what It saYL
It dees net mean
that we guarantee to. Bettie all trifling dis
pute. between a aubscrlber and an adver
tlaer, theugh we orrer our geed efflcea to.
We de, hewever, protect yo.u frem
thta end.
fraud under the abeve,cendltlenL
In writing
to ad,'erUsora be .ure alway. to aay:
u�, aaw
yeur advertlaement In Kanaaa Farmer.

()ONTRlBUTION8.

.

.

ers

respectfully
questlenably werd
Ferms ctose

has

own

Senators and

importance

.

Represent.atives the
immediate, favorable.

of
and final action on this
great question.'
and this paper further
urges Its read
ers to write or
wire the chairmen of
the ways and means
committees of
both the Senate and the
House that
a State fair is
wanted by the farmers
of Kansas, and that it is
wanted now.
Don't be timid about it.
Agriculture
Is now. and always will
be, the most
important material interest In this
State. The farmers of the
State have
a right therefore to
be heard from. It
would be a thousand
pities if the'
movement for a State fair
should fail
now when conditions on
the whole are
so

favorable

for

Its

consummation.

Don't take It for granted a S.tate fair' THE UNIVERSITY AND THE
AGRIblll wlll pass. There is grave danger
CULTURAL COLLEGE.
of the failure to pass such a blll. ImFollowing Is' the �etJtion of EdWin
mediate action on. the Part of all, Taylor; the farmer·' member of the
frlends'Of the State fair ts most ur- ,board of regents of·th� Kansas State
; I
gent
Agricultural.' College, to the Legislature of the State of Kansas, for cer
tain acttoa ,with respect to the State
,.!
TAXATION OF MORTAGES.
University and the State Agrlcultura1
The question of t�ation' of mort
College:
Is
so
gages
many sided that a fair
Your petitioner represents that he
presentation within limits here avail is a member
at the board of regents
able is scarcely possible. During the
of the State Agricultural College hold
last year the KANSAS FABMEB has had
ing a minority view on the subjects
several complaints of double �axation
herein discussed. and that he was one
on account of
mortgages on farms of a committee appointed by Governor
sold and bought and paid for
'partly in Hoch to consider the question of estab
cash. the balance being secured by
lishing a "line fen<;e" between the dU··
mortgage. The usual sttuatlon la that
ferent State educational Institutions.
of a person who sold a farm' for. say.
That committee spent much time in.
half cash and took notes and mort
considering whether such "Une fence"
for
the
gage
other half of the price.
was advisable and desirable.
As a re
This
then
person
bought another
sult. of the Investigation and discus
farm, possibly farther west. paying
sion your petitioner Is convinced that
half cash and giving notes and mort
such delimitation Is essential to the
gage for the deterred payments.
Un
welfare of the Institutions themselves.
der the law these two farms were as
by bringing to and end the present
sessed at their true value In .moner
situation of rivalry and competition:
and .the notes and mortgages were between
and essential to the
assessed at their true value in money. welfare ofthem;
the State. by saving to it
The actual property had not 'been In
the vast sums that are sought to be
creased by the two sales yet' the as
expended in duplications that will re
'sessor's returns were Increased by the
sult in no adequate educational ad
amount of the notes and mortgages
vantage. and wlll serve merely to grat
given .and retained in the State. 'l'he
ify institutional jealousy and ostenta
person who sold the first farm and
tion.
Tour petitioner is convinced
bought the second would be 'glad to
that such boundary making can be
payoff the mortgage on the' second
done only by the Legislature of the
farm if he could but realize on the
State, and for this service to be ren
mortgage he holds on the first farm. dered by your honorabble body he
Should the holders of these mort
makes this hts, respectful petition. in
gages desire to sell them. Kansas In
support of which prayer he begs leave
vestors would take Into consideration
to oller the following:
the fact that they are taxable 'at their
'I'he Chancellor of the, State Uni
full value in money.
versity has recently advocated In pub11c print the purpose of
One view of the mortgage' is that.
installing an
It represents an interest In the real
agricultural department of the Univer
estate retained or acquired by the per
sity. The general principle that what
is worth doing at all is. worth
son holding the
The In
mortgage.
doing
weH applies with especial force to
strument. except as It represents an
Interest in the land. has no value. The
schools. whether of high or low de
notes may and
usually, do have: value gree; and to eetabnstr-at Lawrence an
based on the integrity of the maker
agricultural department, abreast in
point of excellence. of the other depart
and his ability to meet his obligations.
ments there -WOUld. in the. opinion of
but the mortgage represents a contin
your petitioner.
entail present and
gent interest in the land. The deed
to land covered by a mortgage
prospective
expenditure of large
repre
amounts of public money in an unnec
sents the Interest of ,the holder of the
essary duplication of the work 'at
deed over and above .the Interest
rep
'

who have favored us with their
pro
ductions are asked to be patient and
to depend on our promise to use our
best judgment, presenting to the read

advertlsera

reputable

FABMER

18, 1909

.

large number of excellent and timely
contributions and other papers which
it hopes to be able to give to its read
ers soon enough to be useful In
rela
tion to the coming season's
farming
operations, or in their elIect on the
Legislature now In session.
Those

()hlMlro. Offle_1136 Firat Natlo.nal Bank
Building Geo.. W. Herbert, Manager.
New Yo.rk' Offlc_725 Temple Court, Wal
lactl C. Rlchardsen, Manager.

',t�bru&ry

.

The Snowfall bulletin of. the Colo
rado section of the Weather Bureau
shows that the snowfall In the upper
water-sheds has
been
heavier than
for several years.
This assures a
good run 01I during the spring. which
is by many believed to be a
promise
of favorable crop conditions in Kan
sas as well as in Colorado and
New
Mexico.

A.LBERT T. REID, President.
S. H. PlTOHER, Secretary.

,

.

.

resented by

Manhattan...

the
mortgage.
·Since.
then. the mortgagor has only 8: rest
duary interest. should he be taxed for
more than this residuary
Interest, or

That clause of

the balance after deducting the inter
est- of the mortgagee?
The interest
of the mortgagee Is often less than
the amount expressed
in his 'mort
gage. this amount having
been re

concern of the

constitution-makers ran
having those subjects taught at pub
lic expense In some place. rat.her than
to having them taught
at. the same
place' It isn't conceivable that tlie
to

duced
by partial payments made
thereon. But if the mortgage be tax
able for the amount which it
actually,
represent.s as shown by the record

main Interest of the constitution is In
local
concentration
of
"depart.

the

mortgagee will not neglect to see
that at least
once
each
year the
record be made to
show
the -true
amount of his Interest in the
property:

as represented
by deed to one party:
and by mortgage to the other.
;
Real estate is assessed to the own
ers of record as evidence
by deed. The
real estate
mortgage expresses an

ownership

of a substantial interest in
the real estate covered by it. Double
taxation is not desired.
It would be
a simple matter for the assessor in
listing real estate to place against the
mortgage the amount represented by
it and against the deed the balance of·
the total value of the property.

Several suggestions have been
made;
avoiding the 'double taxation com
plained of. .Some of these have in
view the fact that under the present
system the mortgage that is held out
side of Kansas is not taxable in this
State. It results, therefore, that some
for

Kansas owners of mortgages have
r�:
sorted to various shifts and devices;
to avoid
listing properties of this
kind.
It is estimated that
in this
a
way
very large proportion of the
mortgages escape taxation;' These
.

-themselvesflectlon that the property
may

excuse

by the

mortgage

is

by the

re

represented

already paying

its

of "taxes and that to list the
mortgages 'would contribute
to the
Inlqulty of double' taxation. But it is
'conceded that-a law exempting mort

full share

.

gages from taxation would be

an

ex

ceedingly unpopular one, so unpopu
likely to be proposed.
then is to fax mort

lar that it Is not
The problem

gages whether held in Kansas or else
where, to tax them all for the value
they represent. and to avqid double
taxation of any property.
To treat
the recorded mortgage as represent

ing

deed

an
as

interest in the property. the

representlng-

a residuary in-·
each at. its true
value in money regardless of the residence of the holder is a proposition
which has many elements of fairness.

terest, and to

assess

.

State constltutton
whtch provides for" the establishment
of a· U'niverslty lor "the
promotion or
literature. the arts and sciences" also
says It shall have "a normal and an
agricultural department." It appears
obvious to your petitioner
.that the
our

.a

ments;"lt

runs rather. It would seem,
1'0 an' all-embracing scheme of
public

education at the cost of the State anI)

.

under the State's control. If this con
tention 1'S correct. then the State has
abundantly satisfied the constitutional
requirements as to "a normal and an
agricultural department." by establish
ing an agricultural training place at
Manhattan and a normal at Emporta,
A

declaration to this elIect by your
honorable body would prevent waste
of public money and would reduce the
friction and antagonisms between the
educational institutions of the State.
and add to the usefulness of each.
The .Agrtcultural College is established under the provisions of the land
grant. act of July 2, 1862. That act
provides. in each State availing itself
of its bounty. "for at least one
college"
where agriculture and other things.
not excluding the classics" shall be
taught, "in such manner as the Legis
latures of the States may
respective
ly prescribe," in order to promote education "of the industrial classes in the
several pursuits and professions in
life."
The intent of the above
language is
so
obvious that your petitioner as
sumes that no question can be raised
as to the design of
Congress to secure
in each of such Stales, through the as
sistance given by the land grant. a
complete scheme of scientific and pro
fessional training that will cover "the
several pursuits and professions in
life."
These are the' requirement.s of
a University.
The Stale is abundant
ly prepared to satisfy all those re
quirements, called for by the Morrill
Law, in the three State educational in
stitutions, with present equipment,
There remains only that the Legisla
ture shall officially recognize the dis
tribution ann "prescribe" agafnst in
terference. The Legislatures of other
States have long ·ago "prescribed.'"
'rhe Kansas Legislature should "pre

scribe."

The language. "at least

one

KANSAS
college," plainly

indicates that two

�ct.

t ne

branch of this
placing
Kan
some in the other.
dllol college,
the same right as Massachu
sas has
between her three col
sel ts to divide
for the
leges such preparation
a.CJ
in life
"pursuits and professions
The time has come
wise.
she deems
of the state, if it
;'01' the Legislature
to put an end to much edu
so desires,
and financial 'loss,
�atlonal confusion announcement
that
formal
by maldng
under
i� "prescribing" the adjustments that
it recognizes
the land grant act,'
at Lawrence is
the State institution
education" "in
the
"practical
giving
and
professions
pursuits
several
t he
of the Btate by Con
in life" required
the
except
'�ressional .anactmeut,
profession,: which is estab
the profession
lished at Emppria, and
veterinary lD'lolclnu which is fully
some

in

leaching
of

(;L1,en
with

care

of

"agriculture

along

Manhattan,

at

and

the

mechanic

:,
arts."
Previous to about eleven years ago
the expression "me
of
the rendering
been
ch,mic arts" appears to have
of the Ag
made by the management
ricultural College' at Manhattan as
.

to the obvious intent of
j he same words In reversed positions;
vlz., "the arts of the mechanlc"-the
rendering which now obtains
same
nnd has all along obtained .at the Ag
ri('ultural College of New York (CorIllinois, Ohio', Wisconsin, and

eqnivalent

1IE'1l),
xunnesota.

ing"

was

A

"engineer
catalogue
College at Man

course

in

first offered In the

the Agricultural
hattan in its issue of 1897-8. The 'first
electrical
engineering
in
students
Civil engt
in 1902.
were graduated
nocring was put in last fall. The pro
j'('ssion of engineering .as taught at
the State University consists of sev
as taught at the
ron different courses;
Institute of Technol
�1 assachusetts

of

ogy ("one" of' the "colleges" operated
1)1' the State of Massachusetts under
it con
t l�e land grant act of 1862)
sists of thirteen courses.' If allowed
to do so. it Is safe to surmise that the

of the Agricultural College
will at: least duplicate the work of the
Stale University.
Your Petitioner holds that it is the
province and t.he duty of the Legisla
ture to determine the meaning of the
words "mechanic arts" as they shall
be construed by the regents of the
Acrlcultural College on the ground
that such action is within the clause

regents

act which leaves the, manner
carrying out its provisions to be
ns
t:te "legislatures of the several
Sln,les shall prescribe."
Upon that
rleflnitton, by you rendered, the whole
I)f
of

the

I'll i me of the institution will depend.
If ,I'OUI' decision is for the "arts of the

mcchantc," with which every farmer
should have some acquaintance, then
vou will stop the strong draught of
professionalism, which in every col11'�(' where agriculture, and profes
sionaltsm are put in close grapple has
I ho effect of
blowing "away from the
l'nrI11S" large numbers of farm boys
who go to college to learn farming
and stay to become engineers.
If you
rlr-cide in favor of the profession of
engineering, then you should change
the name from "Agricultural College"
t (l some other name indicative of the
duminant feature of the school. The
history of all State colleges, so far as
known by your petitioner, makes it
flj)parent that wherever
agriculture
Ilnd the profession of engineering are
taught together that, agriculture be
comes

a

secondary

feature

as

bU,ttei--fat

.

commencement were, 17. students i11
all kinds of
agriculture, including
animal
husbandry, dairy
agronomy,
[ng, and horticulture, whije there were

graduates

In, the

two

klnda of engi

neering .sa, ,far established; and' four
in architecture, ,31 In all:;-:-tqree, less
than "t�:tJ '00,' one. ,',There are at this
time
,years, which
,

i� .t�e; �P\l� .pop�.g;e
differe't\tf�.�e, tb,_e .rcourses

.or.: study,
viz..
sophmore, junior, senior and
students
in all
graduate, 154 male
kinds of agriculture and 243 In all
'kinds of engineering,
printing and
architecture. In view of this shifting'
of the .Inctdence at Manhattan from

agrtculture to engineering, your peti
tioner 'respectfully suggests, in case
.to endorse
the Legislature' decides
and

approve

the same,

priat.e 'new name, "The
College of Technology

as

an

Kansas

and

appro

State

Agricul-

'into

ALFALFA

dairy pro

different

ducts, In poultry production, in crop
production, in seed-breeding and dis
tribution, and in horticultural produc
tion, such exhibit being both for the
Instruction of students In attendance
at the college, and for the informa
non of the farmers' of the State.
For the one item of seed wheat the
press of the State is recommending

your petitioner Is able,
courses, .but
to state that the graduates at the last

one

se��ral

of procedure, and management in the
'production of' antmal- fat, the produc
tion of butter-fat, tha. manufacture of

college years 29 agriculture students,
and 108 engln�ers-eight "less than
four to one.
The: catalogue, .or : the
Kansas' State, Agrlcult'urill
College
doesn't disclose the proportion of its

or

not be repugnant to the
iore would
In Massachusetts theyhave two,
one at Amherst, the oth
such colleges,
They have also divided,
Boston.
er at
functions enumerated, in the act,

FARMER

,

an-I

appropr!'a,Uon

of'

$100,000.00

ported" seed' wheat-for

for im

tenth part

a

of that sum, the ,strains of pedigreed
wheat of known
performance, out
classing the average of the State by
more
than four to one, already in
limited stock at the
State Agricul
tural College, but not produced 'large
ly or disseminated widely for want
of money and authority, could, within
the space of a few years,' be multi
plied to the point of furni�hing seed
for every acre of wheat sown In the
State, with the reasonable assurance
that thereby the wheat crop of the
For
State would be at least doubled.

'

above purposes
your petitioner
that $25,000.000 per year, in ad
ditfon to the requests of the re
gents, for the next biennium be ap

ture."
He

the

begs leave further to represent
that though the Kansas State, Agricul
tural College has been slowly dr,ift-,

asks

Into the engineering current
is
nevertheless now
it
erecting Its first engineering building
at a cost of approximately $50,000.00.
The 'regents are now asldng $25,000.00 with which to equip this build
Ing; ihey are asking $60,000.00 for an
extension to the building to accomo
In two
date electrical engineering.
a
request for
years more will be
After
electrical
the
engineering.
that comes mining engineer, chemical

propriated.

municipal engineering,
engineering,
etc., etc.-it Is a program that will
cost the State $500,OpO.00 to Install,
and corresponding sums to maintain.
Your petltloner further prays that,
in case you should disapprove the con
of engi
tinuance of the profession
neering at the State Agrtcultaral Col
lege, you will then take the sums of
money thus released $85,000.00-$60,000.00 for electrical engineering, $25,mechanical
000.00 for
engineering)

ests inimical to the central function,
whatever it may be-just as the gov
ernment eliminates when It teaches
war by land In one place, and at an

ing

over

for

years,

other amounts as may be
required, and, authorize the construc
tion therewith at Manhattan of the
A gymnasium
following bulldlnga:
for boys, a gymnasium for girls, and
a
girls' dormitory where the daugh
ters of our citizens, in view of the
youth and inexperience of many of
those In attendance, can, if they de,
sire, find within the college grounds
the suner-:
rooms and
board, under
vision and care of the college author

with

such

Wherever the country boy turns for
his schooling the slant of his instruc
There
tion Is all toward the city.
should be one college in the State
where the, educational Inclination is
back toward the land, and where the
boy will not be breastlng, as a tide,
a majority of his fellows bearing him
away to town.
There is only

and' that

other"

Is

war

•• I .. ,. ..... C ... I_ ......
It'. the mo.� orlllinal oeed hook published and II

gladly mailed to Inwndlnll purchase .. r....... Or r ...
mit 100 and let lots of remarkable rarm B� 8&m�
pies, Including Alfalta. Clover, etc or send 140 and
we add .. packale of Farm Sced never aeen by 7011
••

•

before.
.

.JOHN A_ .ALZ.III ••• D

COo, LaC_, WI ..

,

one

way to that end,

by eliminating the' inter'

at

sea.

petitioner desires to bespeak
at Manhattan, on its industrial and
an
side,
agricultural
professional
"West Point" where the strategy and
tactics of the
great
life-sustainer,
agriculture, may be taught with the
same singleness of purpose as, on the
Hudson, are taught the strategy and
tactics of the
great
life-destroyer,

Nobody

Your

can

know every-

To become expert
specialize. We aTe spe
cialists In produclDlI' the best flower
and vegetable, seeds. In 62 years we
have become experts.
Sow Ferry's
Seeds lind reap tho results of our care.
For sale everywhere.
Read our 1909

thing.

'

means to

cataloguennd profit by our experience.
Sent tree on request. Address

0_ M. FERRY ICO_. DmoIJ.IIICH,

war.

.

-

ities.

Finally, your petlttoner begs leave
to represent tbat while he has no cre
dentials entitling him to speak for the
farmers of the. State, he Is yet confi
dent that he voices a majority senti
he points
ment among them when
out the opportunity presented to your
honorable body for giving the leading
industry of the State a forward im
petus of the greatest importance, viz.,
means
whereby, there
may be established at Manhattan, in
connection with and as a part of the
State Agricultural College, a constant
exhibit, on a commercial scale, of the
most effective and profitable methods

providing the

People do not raise turkeys In the
winter, unless from a neighboring
roost, but this is a good time to do
Borne planning for the next hatching
and growing season.
The demand for
turkeys is not nearly supplied In this
country, and many more of them
could be raised without unfavorably
affecting the price. There is certain
ly no more attractive domestic fowl
on the farm, nor one that is more in
teresting during every stage of its
It may require a little more
life.
care

than

some

others

In

its

t.naptatlOD
B ... UJ' bupla ...
faIo IlDmedlate ..I..
lanDer. AU ..
&0 &b. Ioyer oll.owut 01' the practical
Ber.. th_
&toted from WI' tntb &b4 latut lot..
llItI an aU , .. , NDd pottal CU'd. lor o�.
Tb.,. are rn..
nal

.

ARCH lAS' SEED STORE

earlier

10117

days, but it very soon outgrows such
need, and then it Is more independent

Sedalia, M ..

than any other. It should be fed more
or less, and near home, during its er
tire existence, but it soon becomes an
industrious hunter of its own best
feed, and that feed Is of material it is
worth money to the farmer to have
consumed.
-

PACKels fine

Seeds

Bigges!. olTer

ever

mnde-You

] Sweet William, ]
Pan8),,]
g'llt
Tomato, I Itadis '.1 1 I,ellnee, all for 7c,
These are re.nlar DC paella.es, first qual
Ity. Send today. With the ahove we will send
Catalog contains excep
our new Catalog Free.
tional olTers and many thlnb"il that will Interest

Pnpf.Y'

Address

you.

GUTHRIE-LORENZ SEED CO

..

D .. MoiDes, 1..-

com

with engineering, a fact" which
IS shown
by the number of students
Who, exclusive of the preparatory and
�1iort course students pursue the re
spective courses.
three leading
�Iales which teach "mechanic arts"
their land grant colleges as equiva
to, or inclusive of the profession
the State of
engineering,
'.Insas, are Michiga.n Iowa and Col
orado,
Your
has' .been un
to secure a copy of the last cat
of the Michigan Agricultural
o
ege, but that of the previous 'year
presumably not far different in
shows that that year the
C isan
Agrlcult.ural College had In
ts four
college classes
(Freshman
oPhornore, Junior and Senior)
luI e s t udents
in
agriculture of all
\'il
leis, and 371 students In englneer
n�-13 I ess than two to one,
The
te College of
Iowa'
(Ames), as
w_n in the Catalogue for, 1908-09,
as In
the four 'college 'years, 272
1';1
f>,tudents In Agriculture, and 662
ngllleering-122 more than two to

pared

The

HI,

l0.11t

f,t,

besid�s

petition�r

�hle

clOlyue

it�

�rio��rtions,
,

192

'

Il('Ii'

JP'0W In

,

,

College

the

fOllT

all parts,

olter to send,
to '0 ft, taUl
free to property owners;.Whole
sale verue and malUDI' expense over
30 oents. To help, send 5 cents, or Dot
A postal will brinK' the
as you please.
colore4:
.-t
trees and our catalo&, containlnll' many
our choice Blizzard Belt Fruits. Write!
of
\)boto�lates
_. n. GaUer N_I7Co.. Box 22,Oaeeo ..

:.ilU�.,ofthecouDtry we
6 Fine Spruces

..

..

n' ee

Colorado Agricultural
'�;�I ague
1908-09 shows' in'

i"f�e::: :':1:

Belt Ever
KreeDe "III.

(;
l��

Imported Percheron Stallion FaTceur 66248 (66345)' to be sold, In the Whitewater
Sale to be held at WIchita. 'Kansas. on Tuesday. February 1�. by
J. C. Robison. Towanda, Kansas,
Fail. Rtock Farm.

.

,

,""'II'

8

/

--r

KANSAS FARMER

READERS MARKET PLACE
CATTLE.

YOUNG

REGISTERED

for sale. cheap If taken at
Abilene. Kan.

REAL ESTATE.
������VYVY���������VY��

Classified Advertising
3 cents a word

FOR SALE-Jersey bull. recorded and old
enough for service. Jaa. T. McCulloch. Clay
Center, Kan.

GUERNSEY bull
one. E. P. Schuer

FOR SALE-800 acres. no sand, well Irn.
proved, Dallam county, Texa •. T. F. O'Brlen,
Conlen, Texas.
_

WASTING on the 'farm may be Itopped.
Rend su-ets, for the booklet. Saving
farm, to the Kansas Farmer.

man.

�&O BUYS

a

The rate for advertising In this department 18 low, only three cents
per word each
Insertion. There Is no more popular advertising than classified advertl8lng. Every one
reads classified ads. and just because they are classified. You can reach
60,000 farm
ers In Kansas and adjoining states, the belt farmera on earth,
through this page. All
ads set In uniform Ityle. no dlsplay_
InItials and address count as words,
Terms.
Invariably cash with order.

registered yearling Red Poll
prices. ,,",'11-

ed bull.
Females 'at reasonable
kle Blair, Girard. Kan.

FOR SAT.E-Two nice Red Polled bulls.
eight and twelve months old. full blood and
recorded.
I. ·W. Poulton. Medora. Kan.

Send 60 cts.
Farmer.

POULTRY.

M

S. C BUFF

ORPINGTON cockerell U and
Harry Cure, Atchison, Ran.

$1.50 each.
R.

W.

C.

$1.26 each.

SWINE.

WHITE LANGSHAN cockerels for sale $1
or 5 for $4.
Mrs. F. E. Yaussl, Baker.

WHITEl WY ANDOTTES-Cholce cockerels
prize winners $1 each. O. W. Bartee.
Monument, Kan.
from

BURGER

peka, Kan.

BROTHERS. Burlington. Kan.
Kansas, please write

It �'ou want a home In
for lists of land.

FOR SAI.E-A fine 2-year-old boar
sIred
by the great Meddler 2d, a splendid breeder
price $40. or will
early spring gilts
Grand View, Mo.

FOR

of large. uniform litters;
trade him tor two ChoIce
bred. Address W. A. Hill.

TRADE-One

Holland

turkeys.

8
·W.

CHOICE FRUIT TREES. forest seedlings.
berry plants. vines. shrubbery. evergreens.
Chrlltle & Solenberger. Waverly, Kan.

Bald

SINGLE
COMB
BLACK
MINORCAS
Eggs booked for sitting to 1st of April $1
per 16. $6 per 100.· Mention Kansal Farmer.
Fred Keirn. Seneca. Kan.
SAND CREEK CORNISH. the best all
pur
fowl.
10 entries Kansas State Show
9 prizes. Stock and eggs. Try them. L.
C. Horst. Newton. Kan.

PERCHERON. Belgian and Shire 8talllona.
New Importations. Imp. horses
$1,000. Home

won

$660. Hart Bros.,

W. F. HOI.COMB. Mgr
Nebraoka Poult"y
Low prices on cockerels. stocle
Company.
All leading varieties of standard
poultry. Clay Center. Neb.
-----------------------------------------

Chris Bearman, Ottawa. Kan.

----------------------------------.----.--

100 LIGHT BRAHMAs--,.40 cockerels scor
ed from 92 to 95. worth $6 to $16. I am sick
and must 8ell; name a price on some.
Eggs.
fortility guaranteed. Mrs. J. R. Kenworthy.
Wichita. Kan.

FOR SALE-One black
pedigreed standard
bred stallion, Patrlotta
41836. weight 1260
Ibs.; best breeding, two crosses with
Wilke.
and two with Nutwood.
I will trade for
Percheron stallion,
:tl'lck or real estate. Ad
dress S. A. Baughman.
Marysville, Kan.

SALE-Imported Percheron

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS-Won
at Hiawatha and AtchIson poultry shows 1st
pen. 1st cock. 2d cockerel, 1st. 2d pullet. 2d.
3d hen. also special. Stock and
eggs for sale.
Mrs. John Holzhey. Bendena. Kan.

.talllon

One

--------------------------------------

registered Percheron stal�
old.
One
Percheron mare. These animals areregl.tered
all high
clas. and will be priced
right. Addresl P. O.
Box No. 821,
Manhattan. Kan.
two

..

__

GOLDEN WYANDOTTE COCKERELS for
sale; prIze winning stock; prices $1.76 and
up. Also fine M. B. toms for sale. Eggs In

yeara

A.

season.

B.

Grant. Emporia. Kan.

SALE--Reglstered black Percheron
stallion. weight 2000 Ibs 8 years old.
One
road stallion. chestnut.
weigh t 1200 Ibs., fine
Individual. good breeders, sure foal
8'etter •.
Colts to show. Want to sell
horses on ac
count of their Wile..
Three registered black
Mammoth jacks comtng 3
year, old. 10 Inch'
bone, smallest place below hock. H.
T. Hine
man, Dighton, Kan.
.•

HOUDANS--Well
line
developed.
bred.
colored breeding cockerels for sale.
They will Improve your stock. E�gs for
hatching after March 20. $I per 15. Book
orders now. Elm Park Place. Lawrence. Kan.
dark

FOR

W. L.

SALE-One rl'glstered black Percher
stallion. No. 47792. 4 years
1900. sound and gentle; can old. weight
show colts.
JACKS-2
extra
large
Tennessee
jacks
black with mealy potnts,
16'>!. and 16 hand�
high. weight 1060 and 1100;. extra
best
of
bore;
feet; good head and ear; heavy
4 and
6 yr •• old;
sound; quick
foal getters; can show performerll and sure
some
of
the

Bullene.

on

R. C. R. I. REDS-Prize winning cockerel
II
for sale. IncludIng the one
winnIng fIrst at
Kansas St.ate Show at Newton. and other
good ones from $I to $10. Mv bIrds are the
chA.mpfon Kansas winners. Eggs In season.
S"nl1 for mating lIat. and list of
wInning •.
FRANK H. FOSTER. Topeka. Kan.

best
colts In the state ·from
this stock.
J. P. &
M. H. Malone.
Chase. Rice Co Kan.

STANDARD BRED S. C. Buff Leghorns
feunded by .tock of prIze winners of Chi
cago and St. LouIs World's fairs. and have
taken first wher�ver shown. Stock for
sale;
eggs In season from pens scoring 90 to 9S.
No. 1 pen. $2.50 for ] 5: No.2. U.30 f01' 15.
S. Perkins. 801 E. First St
Newton. Kan.

.•

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
BIMETALIC seed corn for
Omaha exposition. Write Chas sale. Winner
Kubik R 3
Caldwell, Kan.
'

.

CORN--Get Trent's

SCOTCH

WANTED-To
the

by

year,

preferred.
required. H.

live

marrIed

and
man

House furnIshed.
L.

Pellett,

work
and ��

lwn

Refere,.ee.

Eudo�a,

Kan.

SALE-Shetland ponIes, ferrets. poul
try. prgeons. pheasants. rabbits. guinea pig.,
goats, cats. dogs; z-cent stamp for partlcu
lars.
Col. Joseph Leffel. Springfield. Ohio.
W ANTED-At once a
Users of

seed corn

Frankfort. Kan.

book.

260 STRAWBERRY PLANTS
choice varieties. Fruit trees and $1--In three
small fruits
at wholesale prices. LIst
free. John F.
Day
ton. Waukon. Iowa.
JUST YOU write
for prices
on
cherry
trees. you will be surprised and
pleased
when you see them.
Lost Springs Nurserle
••
Lost Springs, Kan.

FOR SALE-Pure red seed
oats. thorough
ly recleaned.
Ex.tra good seed at the
right
Send for sample and
price.
prices. Warren
Watts. Clay Center. Kan.

SCOTCH COLI,IES-Pups and young dogs
from the beat blood In Scotland and America
for sale.
A II of my brood bitches and
stud dogs are registered. well traIned
and
natural workers. Emporia Kennels.
Emporia.
Kan.
W. H. RIchard.
now

reliable farm
liquor, tobacco an
profane language need not apply. Henry A
scncent, R. F. D., Lorraine, Ellsworth Co.

handd•

Kan.

HIDES-We can make elegant robes and
coats out of your horse and cattle
hides. aleo
harness and lace leather.
Send for our new
price list and shipping tagl. Lincoln Tan
nerv, Lincoln, Neb.

catalog. which Is sent out free of
charge.
Lawrence. Kan.

The Barteldes Seed Co .•

WANTED-Alfalfa .. red
English blue grass. millet.

clover.

W ANTED--Man In every
county In Kan
sas, Nebraska and Oklahoma to do canvas.
Ing. Good pay for right person. Write for

full particulars. Address olrculatlon
depart
ment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-A good clean stock of
queens
notions, located In a hustling coun
ty seat town In N. E. Kansas. Population
4.000. Stock will Invoice about $4.300.' For
full particulars address Notion. care Kansas
ware and

timothy,

cane. milo

Jerusalem corn. brown dourrha and maize,
other
seeds.
It anything to otter.
please corres
pond with us. The Barteldes Seed Co Law

I

COI.TJIES of all ages for sale. They are
stock drivers. pets and home protectorll. 260
hpad sold last year. Write tor
lIIulltrated
clrcul.ar and prIces. Would like to buy a
few ferrets. Address Harvey's
Dog Farm,
Clay Center. Nebraska.

LAWYERS.
A.

Kan.

A.

GRAHAM. attorney

at law.

Topeka,

Mo.

For

Ellinwood,

particulars write

Nlc

to

Sprlnker.

Kan.·

BARGAIN--120 acres. 66 cultivated, 20 al
talfa. 6 room house. outbuudtnss, Price $3 ••

500. All kinds and slz8& Write for lists. Gar
& Studebaker. Salina, Kan.

rIson

KANSAS FARMS AND RANCHES-Otta·
county. Wheat. corn and alfalfa Ianda;
crop failures. soft water; write for bar
gain lilt. A. W. Loomis. Minneapolis. K.n.

wa

no

FOR SALE or exchange. 480 acres of fine
land In Seward Co. Kan. Partly Im

proved. Will selVor trade for
falfa land
Kan.

or

horses.

Lock

corn

Box

and

al

9. Bendena.

WE CAN GET YOU what you want In

ex-

change for your farm. hardware. merchan
dIse or other property. We have 600 propost
tions to eboose from. Graham Bro •.• Eldo
rado, Kan.
IMPROVED Coffey county 160 acre farm.
waste and a big bargain at $40 per acre.

no

We

have a nice list to select from. WrIte
lI.t and map. The oldest firm In the
State.
Lane & Kent. Burlington. Kan.
for

TO
S

EXCHANGE-New

acre ••

and

SO

barrel

9

re.ldence.

room

feed

and

flour mill.

central'Iowa. county seat town of 3.000 pop
ulation. Will exchange for land or other
property. Box 81, Independence. Ia.
-----------

BIG

BAJtGAIN--Wheat

and cattle farm;
three sets Improvementa, plentl'
good water. all under fence. crop goes wIth
place If sold before February 20.
Write
owner. John Linn. Otis. Kan
R. D. 1.
720

acres.

.•

FOn SAI.E--200 acres.
2% mllea from
Rock Island Ry
In Meade county. Kan
]1:0
acres
smooth wheat land. adjoining farm,
worth
Price $2.000, on easy
$25 per acre.
terms.
Otto Greef. owner. Pittsburg. Kan.
.•

.•

CHANCE TO BUY one-half Interest I
general store In northeastern Kansas; county
seat town Stock Is In first class
shape and
clear; one-half will run $3.000 to $3.600. En
close stamp for further reply to F. S
Box
116. Washington. Kan.

goods
any kind traded or
buy a rarm or trade ror one.
or
want to buy a good stock of goods or
tt'ade for one. address James Walls. the land
man. BI8'elow. Kan.

WANTED--An up-to-date man who under
stands scIentific methods to raise
garden
stuff and poultry on shares. Good
place to
live. only 3 miles from Atchison and 1
'>!.
m lies to

80 ACRES of rich creek bottom. four mil es
from the center of Emporia. with fine Im
pr-ovements, five acres grass. good timber.
splendId orchard and water. One of the best
homes In Lyon county for $6.200.
Hurley.<::

KansanS \

street car line and amusement

Address Box 384.

Atchison, Kan.

park.

FOR SALE-PURE LEAF
TOBACCO. All
who use store tobacco are taxed to
death by
the Infernal tobacco trust.
You will lIave
money to write tor prtcea on fine leaf to
bacco of my own raiSing that Is fine
and un
taxed. Free samples for one
postage

Address W.

L.

Tenn.

WORM
worms

Parks,

R.

stamp.
No.1. Adams.

D.

REMEDY-Nearly

some

tIme

or

other.

all

And

NORTHEAST ARKANSAS land $6 and up.
Improved farm and timber tracts. fine cli
fine water.
Prairie rice landl that
vteld 100 bushels. Address Homeseekers and
Tnvestors Information and Supply Bureau.
.1one8boro. Ark.
IF von

W'--A--N-TT--y--o-U-r--fa-r--m
of

traded

or

sold.

your atock of
or WAnt to

or

sold,

.Tennlngs. Emporia, Kan.

FOR SAIJE--An extra good 240 acre farm.
$25 per acre.
1]6 acre. broke. 4& more near
Iy level. good pasture. good water. 4'4 mile,
from town. 40 rods to school. telephone anrl
mall route. E. E. Thomp.on. owner. R. F. D.
1, Densmore, Norton county, Ran.

SPECIAL BARGAINS-80 acres S
Clyde. second bottom. $&0 per acrv.
acres near Green In Clay Co., 90 undrr
plow. well Improved. $50 per acre. 160 acreS
pasture near town. n.500.
Write for fino
Walter Nelson. Clyde. Kan.
large list.
from

dogs
the

have

worms

kill the dogs. Treat your
dog regularly with
Dr. Cecil French's Vermicide
Capsules. which
rapidly destrov and expel both tape and
round worms tvlthout harm to tbe
dog. Box
of 6

cap.ules 2nc. Box or 100 capsules (Ken
Size) $3.00. Mailed on receipt or prIce.
stamps or coin. Dr. Cecil FrenCh. Washing
ton. D. C.
nel

160

LOOK

HERE-130

acres.

Kan .• 6 miles from Garnett. 60

Anderson
a.

Co,
fine bottoH\

2" a.

rough pasture. balance fine meadow. 0
room hou"e. board stable. �� mI. school. rur,,1
mall. telephone line past the farm. price $"5
per acre.
Spohn Bros Garnett, Kan.
..

FREE HOMES for everybody under
the
homestead and desert acts. Sulphur Springs
Valley, Arizona, Is fast settling. Water ob

tained at a depth as shallow as four and
one-half feet. All fine alfalfa land as there
Is In the 'World. For further In
formation ad
dress the McCall Realty
Company. Cochise,
Ariz.
117 ACRES FOR SALE OR
roomed house, poultry house,
5

AI,IVE-Blg.

white

TRADE-4
small

cave,

hog tight. good orchard. 45
under e.ultlvatlon. spring. well and
windmill.
acres

route and

telephone.
$3.000.
$1.000 cash will buy
Studebaker. McPherson. Kan.

4 'I., miles to town. Price

It.

Garrison &

CALIFORNIA LAND. $1 acre. cash pay
ment; balance. entire purcha.e 90c month
per acre; close San Francisco; no taxes; no
Int.erest; 6-acre tracts; level, rich, clear:
ready to plow; under Irrigation; perpetual
water right;
Immediate poslesslon given;

FOR SAI.E--160

WANTED

BARGAIN-160 acres. all fine bottom land.
nearly all cultivated, 95 acres of wheat. nil

whooping

blue sandhill
cranes.
cranes.
wild
swan II.
wild ducks. partridges.> Quail.
geese.

wild

prairie chickens. wild turkeys. fow squirrel ••
whIte and black squirrels. otters. beaver. etc.
Dr. Cecil French.
Naturalist, Washington.
D. C.

acre

farm.

'>!. mile from

Ry. station. Meade. Kan
100 acres In CUl
tivation. well fenced. young orchard. new
ba.rn, font" room house two wells, one arte
.Ian. adjoinIng land worth $100 per acre.
Forty acres of alfalfa land partially seeded.
Price $4.000. on terms. Otto Greet. owner.
.•

Pittsburg.

Kan.

AN

M ISCELLAN EOUS.

IDEAl. HOME-SO acres 2 ml. from
Blue Rapids. 66 II- excellent land In cult
bal. pasture. fine 6 room house.
plenty of
good outbuildings. fruit and water.
Blue
Rapids with a pop. of nearly 2.000. has four
large plRster mills. with a pay roll of $i1i.OOO
p�r mo..
fine sch(>ols and churches.
Pop.
nearly doubled In three years. We have over
100 farms for sale In Marshall Co.
alol'le.
Thl. county Is one of the best In the lIate.'
Write UI,
N,',,,on '" '8{pQell. �Iue RapId •.
Xu.
.•

KaQ.

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT--200 acre"
good farm land. located In McDonald county.

mate.

particulars. maps. photograph. free.
Stev
Inson Colony. 1414 Market St., San Francisco.

WILD BIRDS.

.•

PURE BOONE COUNTY WHITE
seed corn
raised In famous Kaw Valley. My corn was
fully matured on Sept. 1 a nd took first prIze
at the Topeka State fall' and
also at the.
Sh�:wnee Co. corn conte.� It you' want pure"
seed that will II'row I have It.
Shelled.'
$1.60 per bu.hel. J. W. Coohral1. IIlIv.,r price
T.alr ...

FARM LOANS made In any amount from
$600 un, at lowest ratea and on most favor·
Betzer Realty & Loan Co., Col
umblan Bldg .• Topeka, Ran.
able terms.

Farmer.
-.----------------------------------�----W ANTED-I.ady or
gentleman as loca
representattve In every Kansas county. Splen
did chance to make good wages without
grea
('ffort and no expense. Write for particulars
Address
Circulation
Department.
Farmer, Topeka. Kan.

barn.

W

ANTED--Everybody who Is Interested In
first class seeds of any kind to
write for our

I;

farm.

----------------------------

FOR

good' wages.

the

on

ttmes It.
many
copy to the Kansa.

a

wheat
on

COLLIES

SCOTCH COT.IJIE PUPPIES-Natural born
cattle drIvers. Pedl!rreed stoclt. W. Hardman,

�t:��

rence, Kan.

MEN

REAL ESTATE.

Winner of flret prize In Kansas
show for 8
In succelslon.
S. G. Trent.
Hiawatha.

new

AGENTS WANTED-Lady or gentleman In
every county In Kansas. Liberal commission
and paid promptly. Write for particulars.
Address Kansas Farmer. Topeka, Kan.

for

..

CORN--Hlidreth Yellow Dent "Eas
ranked, best. Bulletin 123." originator.
E. Hildreth,
Altamont. Kan.

SEED

ASPARAGUS PLANTS-l year old, 200 $1;
� years old, 100 $1;
1.000 $3.50.
1.000 $6.
Dlsount large lots.
Circular free.
R. W.
Weaver Co., R. 9, Wichita, Kan.

,

SEED
C.

Brady, Manhattan,

.•

INDIAN
RUNNER
DUCK
CULTURE
Valuable book. describes and prices wonder
ful eg,.; producers.
How to start and make
hIll' money with small capltat.
Send 2 conts.
Berry's Farm. Box 19. ClarInda. Iowa.

FOR

Ily

R.

.•

Percberon stal
lion, 6 years old.
Also Mammoth 6
year8
old, 15'>!. hands hlgh�
Good stuff. no trad
Ing stock. Jaa. Haley, Hope. Kan.

FOR

-

BARGAINS IN BARRED ROCKS
40
ckls
SO henl and pullets of
laying qualities
and winner. of 86 premiums.
Write today.

SALE-Registered

weight 2100.
lion coming

L.

.•

and eggs.

FOR SALE 0 RTRADE-2
regl8tered lIal
lions. one a Percheron the other
standard
bred. Extra good Individuals
and breeders.
F. T. McKee, Blue
Rapids. Kan.
FOR

Kan.

se11lng.

-----------------------------------------

pose

Osceola, Iowa.

for

roason

son

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Part or
all of 4
jacks, 6 jennets, 1 road atattton, to close
partnership. J. J. Laylln, R. D. 2, Vandalia,
Mo.

bred draft stallions $300 to

FOR SAI.E-A harness and buggy bu.lness
In the best town In Kansas. Other .buslnes_

farm

LOOK!-S. C. B. L. cockerels, cock. and
hens for sale. great layers. Write for
prices.
Fredrick P. Johnson. St. Marys, Kan;

reglst���d
F.

SAI.E-Whlte

toms at $3 each and 6 hens at $2 each.
D. Locke. Home. Kan.

HORSES AND MULES.
on

FARMERS who want to make money dur
Ing spare time at home this Winter, wrIte
The Heath Co
Topeka R;an.

Kan.

TWO
SNAPS-Two
Berkshire
yearling
boars. choice In quality and breeding. Mu_t
get them out of the way.· H. B. Cowles, To

SALE

ISCELLAII{EOU8

.•

Leghorn cockerels for sale at
W. Howard. Stamford, Neb.

C.

each

FOR SALE-Poland China aprlng boars
and open gilts at $16 each.
Bred sows at
reasonable price.
A. M. Jordan, Alma, Kan.

FOR

THE BOOKLET, savillI'
guaranteed to .ave you
cost;

TWO YEARLING JERSEY BULLS. regIs
tered, gpod Individuals. out of good dams;
sired �y Ingomar of Menlo. who was out of
Rose Klnlock
PrIce $60 and' S76.
F. O.
Chesney, Victor Bldg., Kansal City, Mo.

Kentucky jack, seven years old. A.
win, Carneiro" Ellsworth Co.. Kan.

120 ACRES good Neosho county
prairl.
farm. fair Improvements. good orchard, $3 ..
Ed George. St. Paul. Kan.

000.

INDIAN
$] lIf.

RUNNER

Spooner.

DUCKS $1.50,
Wakefield. Kan.

80 BREEDS geese. duck •.

for catalog.

Minkel & Co

.•

drake.

ohlcke·na.· Stamp
Mapleton.

Minn.

SQUAB BREEDING HOMERS-I00 pair.
at U per pair. Speol.1
price. on large qua",
T" "h .... t •• N'nrth
""...
Tnp.,lr .. 'ltall.

"

24 alfalfa. part fenced hog tight. S '':
miles to town. PrIce $9.600. $2.000 cash. bal·
ance easy terms. All kinds and sizes. wrl!c
for lists. GarrIson & Studebaker. Salina. Kan.
goe8.

DO YOU WANT A HOME?--We have ]00
southeastern Kansas nn
easIest terms of any land sold In tltO
State. Send for copv of the Southeastern
Kansas Homeseeker .. the best monthly IAnrl
pAper published-It Is
free.
Address. The
Allen County Investment Co
Longton. Kan.
of the best farms In

the

.•

RANCH FOR SAI.E-400
acres
deeder!
land. 1.000 acreR leased. one-half rIver bnt
tom corn and alfalfa land; the remainder
good grazIng land; good Improvements; 12:,
acres alfalfa with hog fence.
'AI mile from
railroad station.
Will sell all or part. Write
owners. G. W. and .Toe Carson. Bliss. Okla.
FOR f'A T.E-Bottom land farm conslstlnrr
327 ACrp.s. 3'h miles from. good railroad
market In Dldtfnpon county. Kan.
Bulldln!!'
Are good.
loeAtion Is !\,ood. and the land \s
of

adapted

fnr wheat. corn and alfalfa.
Con
for a good stock farm. Addre"'
Informatfon to C. C. Wyandt. GuardIan.

also be used
for

A bllenll. Kan.

OKT.AHOMA FARM BARGAINS-690 o.
PIttsburg county In tracts of 40 to 161)
Can't bp "xcell"d for corn. cotton. and
fruIts of all k!nds.
Near a good town on Ft.
Smith & WeRtern Ry.
Write or come an(l
I] 5 to $35 per acre.
see.
Good title. This Is
my lanl1 by allotment.
Address Lock Bo�
125. IndIanola, Okla.
In

a.

FOR

SA1JE-640

acres.

desIrable

lOcation.

mlle.from county seat. a thriving raIl'
Farm all fenced. well and wln(\
mill. never failing .upply of water.
Fort)
MreB In cultivation. part of whIch 1
•. ln al
falfa. balance In paoture. All tillable except
40 acre •. Price flO per acre. Term •. Frank
Owner. Fl:v�""q�". 'R�mnt(m
one

road town:

�.• :eB',

\'(lunty.

9

KANSAS F�RMER

..:1"1'
�"'I'S'-''T'EN'�"HowCanIMake
L
Money

·More

•

)

.

'M, Farin�'

on

now
That'. Juet the queetion which confronte you
The Queetion.. H� can It Be Done?
worth real money to 70U
An Intemaent anewer to that queetlOD Ie
.

.

Answer that Question ·and I Won't
Charge You a Cent For It Either

I'll

look at tIie
The IDulltratlonl llpeak volume. for tbemae1vea. But
Is the farmer's road to bi2lrer profitl-thls year aDd every year.
It. Aamuch.aaaQuarter.
Com-com and more of It meanll caah-caah and more of
PROOPe
first
PROOP and I've lI:ot even 6iitter than 'that for you.
below-the
letters
the
of thousands of farmers who are wrltlDlI: me like
take tbe
more of It In profits If you'll take the experience
'or what your farm Is like, It'a the Bame story, If you'll
.'1
Bhare-wbat
With Com-or aily Iilnd of Il"l'8In. or crop, no matter where you live,
Is
Here
my
mine
alone.
advlce-I don't aak you to take
Take'"
the
farmersln
today.
Buccessful
COUDtry
advlce of the most
12 months to prove out theae facts If you'll write me a POBtal.
Ulddo
atart
can
do for you. Here's the second PROOP-I'llll:lve you
what
you
these
below, Just
to YOIl by hUDderedB of letters like
You can atart at once at my risk for 30 daya. But l'llfirBt prove
do It.
from Dow_and on mto 1910 and "ear after"ear If you'll
to make the mOBt money on "our farm thia year-for 12 montha
_

HERE

,

rllrht DOW

Bran New

My

Bi, BUlDper Com-2S mort
"'aalael. per acre.
Fipre it. ap 50
: clld. a ·lallllael ad .ee how qaield,
1011 pa1 for a Callowa1 Spreader
... Iaow .acla 10a'D make "aide ..
1.

.

•

�opo8ition To Youmake

Here II how to make the extra money.
First. Get your name In to me. Don't walt until tomorrow. Do It even before you Btartouttodoyourcbores.
Second. Pick out from my BIll: Galloway Manure
SpreaderCataloll:, which I'llaend you Free, any spreader
different BtyieB and
you want out of my bllt line of five
slzealncludlnll: my Complete Steel Truck Spreader.
1 repeat It allaln In
Dew
IB
the
part-and
Here
Third.
a
full. If at the end of twelve monthB after you order
to you,l wUJ pay
Investment
a
It
IBn't
paylnll:
spreader,

TId. .talk i. 001, � .i ...
field where a Callowa1
II uaed 10U CID 10 oat
ad .ee th .ark (b,·
lliller com) left wlaere
tlae .,....diq stepped.

•

send me back
How's that for a proposition? Could I do It I I dldn't
have the Bpreader and knew what I was talklDll: about?
No-never In the world.
advertlslDll"· aDd leWDIl". these
Conld I keep on
hesd and
Ipreaders by the thousands If they were not
shoulders better than anythlDII: elBe? Ask the editor of
out.
found
this paper what he
two thlDa'� I
.tc!_ Imllre.1 OD
'f.h� are
'::; .... _,:_..._
.�.
..,_

you back your money aDd you

ana

�_...

mYSrreader.

w�t

j�st

•

you mODQl
If "ou do theae thlDll:a 1 can
Plrat, pt that POBtal card In to me, and tbell,
second, prove for yourself that the Galloway Spreader
Is the beBt Bpreader ever made by human pnlull
their
Twenty thousand farmerB have already stamped
O. K. on It. That oUII:ht to be proof enoUll"h.
The concern, whethermanufacturer.maUorderhduae •
to the
alrent or dealer, who aay8 anythlnll' contrary
meritB of the Galloway Spreader, areeltberieDorantUld
de1lber
are
about
or'
don't know what they are talldUll"
Whose word
atelylylnll: and mlsrepresentiUll" ourll:oods.
thousand
would you rather take? The word of twenty
farmers who have tried my machine or the word of
some dealer or all:ent, who will simply lay anythlDll"
him
that comes· Into hlB mind, becaDBe I stand between
and a profit of from 125 to 130?
Send postal today and lI:et my DeW, personally .�

you.

...

.

propoBltioD.

Wm. Gallow.,., Pru.

_

1.

...

.'

•

Further·

Proof
H .... in M,. Offic. Th_and. More .....
Tb.... $1,000 in Cub Paid if On. ia
not C.nuin.
If It Is not a payinll: Invelt
ment I'U lPye you back your
money; you II:lve me back
my spreader.

I Hay. N.y.r M.t An,. of Tbe .. M.n, Th.,. .lmp!r
S.w M,. AdYertiaament.nd Ord.red
S. J. Woodrlnlr. Chester, Okla. -"H.y. '1000 .. orth 01 .....
Munro, Patterson, N. D. "The minute I .... your thlnery, Your spreader II best tool on the place,'·
than
machine work 1 knew It wuaUandevena areatdeal more
Frank
Slaytoo, Min. ·'It baa paid for ltIelJ OR _
"1 would bot trade my
MI
who have Ren it claim It il the
for
it.
claim
Ndahbon
),ou
ever seen."
Leaves puturo alone.
1
Force feed aimply Immense.
best they ever saw.
IOltisworthtwoolthe--"
Garret Mathias Mathlu W Va
How Doealt Work7
Okla: "Have used a--A '135
"Got my horses OD • trot
lit
wI 1', I 0wa
Dewey
e er
oysen..
machine.
Couldo't think 01 chansrinl' even."
10 I'ear. Failed to break machine. Teat euouah
Ralph Ho.ls. Clintonville, Pa, "wee asrreeabb' aurprIsed
It with Slammed it
In
u'fhe-isn't
three
for
make
other
Mo.
for
the
with
thorouahne5S with which It did Ita work."
C. C. Johnson, Monison.
aDy
lor me. Would not trade mine
"
the Galloway
Cost only hall. 2d. Get stronl' set ol runnlnl'
1st.
John Kume!r, Shawnee, Okla. toIt il a master 10 Its Une ol
kind 01 reasons.
3d. Can 'WOrk."
saye $20 011 whole outfiL
Newton, Kans. "It sprea(is evenly any
and
stili
G. A.
at
low
price
Rears
wet and dry,
spreatier with lour." use spreader with two bones aDd Ule rulUllal aeaal wbeDeYeI'
E. Dolle, Jr., Se�ID. Texas. "Have spread I.
manure with two horses as aoodas anyI
Your spreader certainly
Works fine.
rotten millet and corn stalk manure.
W
E
Idt R d
tab. Ind
desire."
tried 'a-spreader la"t sprinl'.
It cut down eil'ht Inchel and
Jalt. MoaeF Maker7

James

How Do •• It Compare With $125 Spre.deraT

Pala�"

ks

H

Galt��:'iJ��25�-:�:; han:�
Hlckl,'

Oipe �lea: bottoms:.�

Ren�,

••

.

Ea.�.

f125

pro�d what\:::.aniald.uawe

����d��� �����f p':U�t.!�·
:'Used
.•
otl�r��o��I���er:e ::::::':aJ��
"1
Nebr.
Theo.

manure

Manke. Lawrence,
with it as any 1125 spreader."

:,����!na,
��hln�;y ���Seneca.

It this winter when
can

haul

as

\

Doe. It eolD. Up to All Our Claima? feed
of
John J. Houtz, MerwiD. Mo. "Used hardest kind
and
lot manure. Tried best to break or cloe it by overloadin"
It dlrl work as
placln" load to dlsadVantal'e of spreader. Found
with·
loads

My entire satislaction. Hauled 265
breakalle or trouble,"
J. V. Bradley. RockvWe. Mo. "Found it t'.xactly

represented.
out

as

repre-

sented."
A, C. Courtney. Ackerland, Kans.
Galloway says and more. Would not

Iowa.

Sparlin.

or

lour horses pull hard."

W. K. Neeley. Wayne. Nebr. "A

out a year.

SO loads to

work and

wear.

W. 'Carter.

kinds 01

Can't

Price Is riRht."
La.
IIBy uslnl' spreader you do more
loads and increase value of manure three-Iold.

Amite,

"It Is O. K.

all around and

a

spreaders,

than any

manure

simple, nothlnl'

to

,.

iet

out

of repair

ever saw.

as

SO

II

compared with other 01 trouble. Hauled out 300
James W. Anderson. Leonardsville, Kans. "Thero Is Dnthln.

"Could not do any better.

"

to I'et of

ever

made

on a

first-class

Floors for Horse Stalls.
The horse stalls should be provid
()d with level, comfortable, and sani

spreader--Flts any truck

tary floors.

Such floors are not only
for the comfort and health
of the horse but will pay in the sav
of time and labor in cleaning.
rhe ordinary plank floor is expensive
because lumber Is high and the
planks soon rot out. As plank floors
Il.re
Usually laid the accumulation of
manure under the floor is in
to equine and human health.
rhe demand for good horse stall
Hoors Is responsible for the numlJer
Inquiries regarding cement floors.
e cement
floor, if properly made, is
and
easily cleaned,
sanitary. Cement makes a very' hard
Hoor, which 'ls not good for a horse
'i'hls
standing on it continuously.
may be overcome
plenty of
eddlng, and keeping the horse out

necessary

!ng

�Iquld
�urlous

��

Indestructible,

by

doors

whenever

rectangular

a thin mor
pour between the blocks
tar composed of 1 part cement to 3
boUd
parts clean sand. This makes a
floor, and is no harder on
and

lasting

animal's feet and
floor.

legs than

a

plank

Test 'for Cottonseed-Meal,
Cottonseed-meal is often adulterat·
with
finely ground cottonseed
ed
The hulls have very low food
hulls.
A simple test to reveal adul
value.
Place a tea
teration is as follows:
of the meal In a tumbler of

spoonful

water and pour

over

It

years.

N.....

an

free
reltardless of make-Don't. break np,two, teams-Takes only two horses-Thirty days'
test to prove that It's amoneytrial, y.ou alone. to be the judlte-Then twelve months' approval
and down hlU-On
maker-I25,OOO lrUarantee-1 prepay all frellrht charl[es to you-WorkB up
force feed ever
side hillB-Wlnter or summer--In sn'ow, Ice, rain and mud-Only endleBB apron
to Il"Ot through your
made which alone IB worth 125.00 and found only on a Galloway-Easy
different
In
five
styleB and
bam doors and around your yard-Nine different patentB-Made
ellmthe Complete 7ll-bu. Steel Truck Spreader--So simple repairs are almost

slzeB, Includlnll:

mated-HaB the O. K. of twenty thouBand American farmers.
Then consider these factB and the PROOF and yrou'l1 send
my

389

the weather per
mit.
Probably the best stable lIoor,
and one not expenslvtl, is a cOllcrete
base, made of 6 parts gravel or flnely
broken stone to 1 part good cement,
inches
on which set blocks about 4
long, cut from small trees; if desired,
blocks may be used, and
of

"Used it two

.

WM. GALLOWAY�COMPANY,

Cement

C&D

I've Got
I've Set My Stakee for 25,000 Galloway Spreaders This Year.
if I Make
the Factory that Can Make Thein and It Shall-I Can Sell Thein
My Price i. Baeecl on thie Quantity.
the Price and I Am Doing It.

Read These Boiled Down Fact. to Rememher Aboat the Galloway
on

draft.

place or 'wear out.
Ernest Nelson. Chanute. Kans.
work, haul more
JohnJ. Houtz. Merwin, Mo. "Tried my best to break. c:.
Neil'b.
over Surprlsed at the way it does its work and easy draft.
On my 140 loads saved 1140 in labor and Increued.value
dOll It by overJoadloir. It did the work as represented.·'
bors think best ever seen."
··There does not seem to
hand sprendlnl'."
W. W. Banfield, .,aradise. Kana.
R. A. Jonpoord, Litchville. N. D.
"Complete success.
It lor all
D. M. Miller. WarrensburR, Mo. "WOUld not wive
Have not been out Sets. lew
be any thin&' to wear out aboutit.
It works to aT. Several advantaves over other spreaders. Can be loaded in bam.
scratch

J.

on 30 Days' Free Trial and 12 Months'
My price direct to your Btatlon-frellrht prepaid
which IB the only sucApproval Test IB doing the business. Here are facts about the Galloway
Beware of
ever made.
cessful WBll:on-Box Endless Apron Force Feed Manure Spreader
Imitations.
M.de
of 15
contriY.d b,. buman •• ni....
M,. new wonderful roUer f•• d i. the trreat••t ....r
what otbera lrJ' to do with 250-1b.
pounda bull m.taI mall •• bl •• Can't w.ar ouL- W. do with it•
co•• and .e.....
R.ad proof .hoy..

-Saves you SO"

In everyway. UIICl

�llt ��<t!'�f�::'re�"
m��i�u:bt:���.ln�l�����:r'l����e·��:rks5W��:" Spreads re!'a� �� ��::�.!fr���:." �����d
rl���l��e'T'ftr:�' It �tli��di��o�od��!��:v�n��i
M?'h�Y ����haul
Edward Anderson. Niaian. N. Oak. "'Not Riven me .bIt
better
spreader I
beat Galloway (or I'ood all
loads.

I Can and I Will

the prlce-.LoweBt price

success

ever saw

Herman Walker. Avont S. D.
It is all you say It is In cataiol'."

�ault

make three

up.
"'VUI do all that Wm. commercial fertilizers you can
horses handle It with ea!oe.
Boy can operate It wlthj:a5e." breakaire."
"
pay forilseU in one year ... Two
Draft is liirht. Fit!. any waKon. Will
I.
T. J. Oban. Loyalton, S. Oak.
purchase any other kind,
"Works as well as the owners
G. B. Clary. Fairbury, Neb.
Potatoes top dressed. Made
tt
J. B. Baker. Rushville. Nebr.
.1
"You can't recommend it too
broke a nickel's worth.'1
dressed,
represented it and more. Least expenslvespreader I know oL
nearly 25 bu. to the acre more than those not top

hil'h.

,.

would all be Gallo ..ys."
,
"Loads lwidler than btl' lour
C. CUlton, Haddon. Kans.
All I need is plul'tnmaDd 16 year old boy."
bone machine.
two horseti of 1100
Ohio.
'··My
W.
Sandusky.
Ramsdell,
J.
Ibs. that play to run the Galloway, whUeothcr ID&Q.W'Olpreaderl

tw!'iY�·In��!':�=��tur:::h:i:ia���i: :��� �er;jthl=:=a. L�t ka:��;�Ir:.·ao�i.'fher
"Best iDvestment III lanD
dii�� v�r:e�er, Mausdale, Pa, "Best machine I
Doealt Need Man,. R.paln?

Mo.
"Spreader all ril'ht. Would Dot work."
G. A. Entz, Newton Kans.
another."
sell it for ten times whatlt cost II I could not aet
M. B,

much

Is It Lltht Draft?
T. P. StIce. Osweao. Kau. "Often puIl.t with .,. ....
buaDteam. Doescoodwor1r.. HaYealwaysu.tedthe--_
IDOd tbIf'
Galloway much the best. II COlD. to buy • do&eD

ounce

and

Bran N.w Prcpoaition

andJli. N.w Gallow.,. S...ead.r

Galloway

SUr
half to two ounces at water.
the mass until thoroughly wet and all
Set aside for
particles are floating.
llve to ten seconds and pour 0.0:. If a
large amount of fine, heavier dark
brown sediment has settled in this
time, a sediment noticeably heavier

meal,
repeated treatments
with bolling hot water keeps settling
out, the sample is adulterated and
contains Ielatively large quantities of
The results are strik
ground hulls.
ing when the same sample is (lom
pared with a pure cottonseed-menl.
one

the

which

fine

YOUr name

on a

Station, Waterloo,

a

than

me

mustard-yellow

upon

One of the great economic wastes
in cattle feeding is the growing of so
many cattle that bring from $3 to $4
belOw the prices at which the "top
pers" sell.. The "toppers" of the cat
tle market do not cut aJ;ly :figure In
determining the profitableness of cat-

postal for

Book-Write today.

Iowa

The average of sales is
tie feeding.
what counts when you are figuring
The dUference In price
on feeding.
between the "toppers" and the "aver

age" represents what you can exgect
to make through sklll in selecting or
breeding the animals for the feed lot
In the
and in feeding and finishing.
fat stock yards Is another place where
the

"know

how"

Is

rewarded

with

goC'd prOfits.

CALIFORNIA ALFALFA

SEED.
Recleaned and par.nteed fl'M from dod

Strictly pure _4. Prloa
pound, delivered free wast of
the Mlullllppi river.
Addraa,

der and all weed..

85

cent.
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The subject of forestry is far reach·
lng' and there are other ·phases of it,
for instance, the description of the
lumber industry or the methods of
carrying or scientfic investigations
within the forest which would be far
more
interesting than the subject
which I am to discuss.
However,
since these matters do not concern
directly, I take it that what you
need most to know is, what practical
application forestry has to the farmer,
cattlemen and the home builders in
Kansas.
To cover this question I
shall confine my remarks to the sub
ject asstgned me, "Practical Forestry
in the Middle West."
Any forestry that Is at, all applica
ble to middle west conditions must be
practicable.
Therefore, the niiddle
western forestry in its fullest and
most significant meaning consists of
Simple tree planting for the purpose
of protection, production of necessary
farm material and the '6eautification
of the home.
What this simple for·
estry process has meant to the pral
rie States of the middle west, and es
pecially your State, .can scarcely. be
estimated.
The only way by which
we could be led to fully appreciate,
this influence would be by the remov
al of all that has -been done In the
past, and thus be forced too, begin
over
of
again the establishment
homes on an unprotected and wind
Bi.it these conditions
swept prairie.
can be encountered by' going to' the
western portion of the State where
tree planting activities have not yet
been put upon a substantial basis, and
where the need 'lor practical forestry
by the farmers is as great as hi any
section of, the country.

SPECIAL FENCING SA:LEI

you

,

RF.SULTS

OF

PAST

PLANTING.

part of the ,United States per
haps, have tlie needs .tor forest plant
ing been so great, as in the middle
Tn

west.
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The best way to convince you how comfortable and
well made the CLARK Jar-Less Buggyis, is to let you
take oneandride in it, I£you are a livery man, farmer or doctor driving over all kinds of
loads, in all kinds of weather, you are the man I am after. I never failed to sell the man
,

who really wants a first-class, easy riding, long wearing buggy. Will you take this buggy
and drive it over the roughest road you can find? Test it to your heart's content, then if
you don't say it's the biggest buggy bargain you ever saw, bring it back at my expense.

Toanyone who will lend me their bUll)' dealer'. name and address, I will lend a booklet
telfing bow to buy. bu&&y-explainine: the weak pointll about bUllies 10 that anyone can
out a first-clal' bUllY ree:ardles8 of paint, varnish and fine outside appearance.
naturally want the easiest riding, longest wearing, best looking, and most satis

FREE pict

You

that can be had for the money.
Surely my proposition to guarantee
your perfect satisfaction ought to interest you? I won't go into detail here as to what the
CLARK Jar-Less Buggy is or howit is made. You will find out all about that when you try it.
Write for SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER and booklet on how to pick out a buggy.

factory buggy
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FaHen Your Stock
en "Corn" Cob" Meal
at 30 ,to 40% Less Cost
The wonder�ul feeding value of com cobs (ground wUh
eorn] is a fact beyond oispute. Experiments show that

eoro

eolis contain the

same

food elements

as

the

was

early' recognized

that

who made the prairie their home.
Many of the early settlers doubted
the posstblltty of growlng trees with
In the great prairie region.
Others,
however, realized that if tliis were to
be a fit place for a home it should be
a fit place to grow trees to beautify
that home.
Through the farsighted
ness of those home builders who ear
ly recognized the possibility of grow
ing trees in this region, a large varie
ty of trees were planted under vary
Ing conditions and as a result we have
innumerable
woodlots, shelter belts
and hedges scattered 'from the north
ern prairies to the staked plains of
Texas.
Past planting has been char

acterized by haphazard methods, poor
choice of species and lack of care.
The poor choice of species is not to be
wondered at, for little was known
what trees' were best suited to the un
In oth
usual conditons that existed.
er words, there were difficulties to en
counter which the wisest were unable
In many instances .hardy
to foresee.
trees were planted but unfortunately
failed, because the southern or east
ern form of these trees were unable
to withstand til intense cold to which
they were subjected. This fact is well

range vary greatly in ability
In bulletin 72 of the
to resist cold.
South Dakota experiment station, en

graphic

Meal the perfect balanced ration for live stock.
This meal means a saving of 30 to 40 per cent o�
feed bllls. We build the only mills that grind
"Com & Cob" Meal properly. They grind the
eob evenly with the com. 'Handle new. soft and
spongy eornl No cloggingl Do not heat the feedl

titled, "Ornamentals, for South Da
kota," Prof. N. E. Jansen makes the

�he '�Corn Belt': Feed Mill isloun
on 20 Days"Free Trial-Freight Paid

This offer Is open to any responsible farmer.
Study Its construction. ExamIne the "Cutter
No strlnll"s to It. We want you to II"I"lnd up ,,. Head" that reduces the feed by a system of
a lupply of this cheap, fattenlnil' feed and note l!, knives. before the II"I"lndlnll" beglnl. This ex·
the effect on your stock. See how they lI"aln
plains why It does fine and rapid work with
You will be delighted with
fn flesh! Watch the milk production of your
little power.
c1alry cows Increase! Seeln&''' beUevtn&'1 ,the great capacity. slow speed and Ught draft
of the "Corn Belt."
Watch the work of the "Corn Belt" mill closely.
"

FREE BOOI: "Grinding Feed Into Dollars"
Important
Every
please

lend for this book and our 20 Days' Free Trial
owner of cattle or sheep. will
Offer. Learn how to get full feedlnll" value out of corn cobs! Write at once. Ask for special
circular on our wonderful new Snap Corn and Kafflr Com Mill.

1'112 Main

It

established, and is being pretty gen'erally understood that trees or any
plants extending over a wide geo

the

kernels. only in different proportions. The cob
gives the necessary bulk to make "Com & Cob"

SPARTAN .FC. CO.,

no

protection from wind and storms and
a sutllcient supply''Of posts, poles, re
pair material and fuel were absolutely
essential t.o the well being of those

R·IS k
AtMIy,
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the Middle West
,
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_ill You Test This BugUY
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"Southern boxelders wtn
statement:
ter kill in Maaltoba: boxelders from
Virginia winter kill in Iowa; boxel
ders from Kansas kill to the ground at
the station; yet in each case the local
native boxelder is perfectly hardy.
Red cedars from Tennessee winter
kill in Minnesota and Iowa, the North-,
This law of vary·
ern cedar Is hardy.
Ing hardiness is now well underatood
by careful nurserymen. Dakota plant
ers should make. sure that their ash,
boxelder, elm and other trees native
to the State are not grown from seed
picked too far south. Conversely, It
is not best for southern planters to
get seed from too far north because
the term 'hardiness' implies ability to
resist heat as well as cold."
What Prof. Hansen has said to the
South Dakota planters is applicable to
Kansas planters as well as the plant
I
ers of other middle western States.
do not know how much attention the
nurserymen in your State are paying to

the question of securing seed, but I
do know that seed dealers' throughout
the country generally are not partlcu
larly careful as to the source of their
seeds, much less the Writy in' refer
ence to some species in partleular.
It is conservatively estimated that
1,OOO,O(J0 acres of trees havti been
planted in the United States, and the
middle west, and Kansas especially,
has played a very )arge 'part in this
work.
With tree planting as with or
dinary agriculture it has been" clearly
demonstrated that where care has
been given the crop the economic re'
turns have been extremely' satis,ac�
The great dimculty, with past
tory.
planting is that so few have ltep't a
careful
record
of their operations.
However, there are some instances
where this has been done and tIiese
records point clearly to the pOllsibill
ties along forestry lines.
Wher� ',the
right kind of trees have been selected
and planted on desirable soil" results
have ·been
We
very
encouraging.
have a record of an early planting (n
Pawnee county, Neb., where the. own
er kept a strict account of all expense
incurred in establishing, maintaining,
and harvesting a 20 acre plantation,
of hardy catalpa.
The' seedltngs cost
$3.13 per acre, the preparation of the
and
ground,
planting,
cultivating
pruning cost $18.46, a total of $21.69
per acre, at five per -eent compound
Interest this was increased in, the
16% years during which the planta
tion grew by $26.34. Cutting and mar
keting the crop added, $61.90 per" acre
to this, so that the entire cost at the
end of the experiment for the 20 acres
was $2.196.
The returns from the 20
acre plantation
in posts, poles ana
.cordwood amounted to $5,230.10. The
total proflts, therefore, amounted to
Or in other words $152.17
$3.042.19.
per acre, equaling with an allowance
of 5 per cent compound interest to
"

$6.24 per

'.

acre.

Other similar examples could be clt
ed but: this is sumcient to indicate
that where care has been taken, excel,
lent financial returns have been' .real
Ized in forest planting in the Middle
West.
In Kansas the early efforts resulted
In the formation of some large planta
tions characterized by the Farlington
and Honeywell plantation at Farling
ton, the Munger plaritation at Eureka,
the Yaggy plantation at Hutchinson,
and the Tinchner plantation planta
tion at Topeka.
Of these plantations
t.he Yaggy has perhaps been the most
successful and this Is due to the very
wise management which has been gtv
en it.
It must be conceded by every
one
who knows of this plantation,
that commercial planting can be made
to pay in Kansas provided the opera
tions of formation, care and manage
ment is put on a sound business ba
sis at the beginning and maintained
so throughout the life of the planta
This can likewise be said of
tion.
The suc
many phases of agriculture.
cessful -farmer is the man who makes
judicious management the key note of
In as early as 1902,
his activities.
Mr. Yaggy made the statement that
he expected to harvest 4,000 posts to
the acre and that these 4,000 posts
could be sold at an average of 10
cents apiece, and that the stay-posts
and firewood would probably pay for
the marketing, so that with careful
management $400 per acre could be
realized if the entire crop was har
vested.
Oil this basis it is estimated
that the plantation would yield an in
These
come of $50 ,per acre annually.
expectations have since been more
than realized.
The Munger plantation has been
and the Farlington
very
plantations have yielded better reo
turns that could reasonably be expect
ed since these plantations have been
badly neglected. A recent study indi
cated that these two plantatlons have
been seriously affected by cutting
trees at the wrong season, thus pre
venting sprout growth which is the
only means of natural regeneration of
the stand. In the first place the trees
were planted too close together and in

"successful

second place, thinning was not
begun until the trees were too large,

the

.

and therefere the future possibilities
of these plantations have been decldThe formatiori of all
edly impaired.
of these larger plantations has had a
striking influence on planting to: the

vicinity in which they

were

started.

Statistics show that the predominat
ing tree used for general planting

•
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poses In

the
these commwlltles Is

dY catalpa.
be

average
of

purpose

State

ellpeclally for shade tree pur

In ,planting woodlots and shel
terbelts, this p'olJit should be borne
In mind, and that: Is, that Intricate

poses.

farmers

for
forma

planted

protection, th�

and ornamentation
of woodlots
This has resulted In
homes.
the country ahd' has an
at good to
that
cannot be easJly meas
uence
another
There was likewise
had a bad; tn
�h1cb
of planting
the
and whlc� comprised
ence
early planting In this
st e�tenslve
of tbe p.J;alrle states,
well as other
for the pur
d tbat was, planting
title to a quarter see
se of securing
under the timber culture
n of land
were'
Generally these plantings
t
choice of ape
iures, owing to poor
There were. some
s and neglect.
well cared for .elaims
II planted and
of the country which
many sections
for themselves In Indlc....t
w speak
of planting.

�be

mixtures should be avoided.
The use
of two or three speCies Is most desirable.
.

.

METHODS

.

ADVANOING
ERN

d'
as'e

t

OF

MIDDLE

WEST

FORESTRY.

If w� are to. place forestry on a right
basis In the mld.dle west there must
be enthusiastic efforts on the part of
the Individual farmer and rancher.
The prosperity of any community de
pends upon the prosperity of the In
divldual.
And so It can be said that
the success at forestry In any com
munlty depends upon the success of
A large
forestry by the Individual.
number of you who are present are
engaged in general agriculture or cat
tie raising and It should be a part of
your business to stimulate the forest
the
possiblllties
g
ry movement in this State or in any
FUTURE PLANTING.
community where you may chance to
future planting In
the
that
feel
I
be, even though you should take up
States, and In
western
middle
e
abode
a
State.
in
different
be charae
your
should
especially,
nsas
There may be some here who are pur
methods,
rized by more systematic
and far bet
suing an agricultural course In this
uer cboice of species
Institution and have In mind to return
With the
of plantations.
care
r
to the farm and put In practise the
of agriculture, the
owing knowledge
scientific
knowledge of agriculture
i� now more clear
ed for planting
that you have attained here.
If. you
understood. It .Is generally recos
do not go back to the farm you w1l1
need windbreaks
zed that orchards
nevertheless become active citizens In
In the gallhls
save them from Injury
some community and what you gain
as well as to
at accompany storms
here should be disseminated wherever
winds
otect them from...the ordinary
In your getting, get at least
you go.
Gardens are
roughout the year.
an elementary knowledge of forestry,
when protected by
ore successful
so
that you can rightly advise the
Windbreaks are of great beneees.
home builders how best to meet the
well known
in stock raising as Is
simple forestry problems that conwho has oeen
every stockman
front them.
to provide. such
enough
oughtful
for his animals.
Forestry can be advanced through
eans of protection
educational channels. ..It should be
which is des
ry land agriculture,
In the
taught in the elementary form In all
ned to play such a large part
of our public schools.
It should form.
half of
velopment of the western
a part of agricultural training in in
this fact, that
ur State, teaches us
stitutions like this and It can be ad
trees are to be grown successfully,
vanced
in
a
as milch
very striking degree
ey are to be given fully
cereals 01'
through the press and' especially in
re and attention as the
the
farm
journals throughout the
bel' crops that have been especially
In those
country. In this connection, it is sur
lected for these regions.
prlsing to note how little attention is
ctions where planting has already
paid to forestry by the farm journals.
een carried on successfully, addition
add. I had occasion about a year ago to ex
planting should be done to
amtne practically all of the leading
omfort and attractiveness to the
farm journals published in this coun
The stiff, clear-cut outline of
ome.
try and about three months ago I ex
oodlot and shelter belt should be
amined twenty-five of the most repre
oditied by the ornamental planting
a more
sentative of these journals, and out
or the purpose of producing
of this entire number not one of them
leasing appearance to the home sur
was found to have regular forestry de
Considerable attention is
ounding.
partments, and only In a very few in
lready being paid to this form of
stances were there any items dealing
lanting by the experiment station in
with any phase of forestry.
Iorth and South Dakota.
There is something wrong with the
commercial
cannot
We
expect
forestry movement when this condi
lanting to play any great part in the
tion exists among the leading farm
uture forestry movement in this rejournals.
Forestry should be just as
ion.
The
planting should be con
much a part of a farm journal as is
ned to general utility purposes nee
stock breeding, horticulture, garden
ssary in connection with the develop
Ing, etc., and It is hoped that in the
ent of the home.
I believe that It
advocate the
'ould be
unwise to
very near future the farm journals of
the country will realize the necessity
lautlng on a commercial basis.
of establishing forestry departments
It ought to be your business and
in connection with their publicati'ons.
line to be interested in any move
This kind of work requires consider
lent that would eventually make i�
able thought and experience but I be
ossible for every country home in
lieve that you will all agree with me
ansas to be equipped with shelter
that no effort could be put forth in
elts and woodlots and added to that
farm journalism that would have bet
iore
or
ornamental planting.
less
ter results.
tght bere I might suggest that in
he more arid part of the State the
Much can be done to advance for
inds of trees to plant are limited.
estry through the enactment of State
r en
laws and this matter is being consid
ash, osage orange, honey 10'
ust, Russian mulberry, and red cedar
ered, I believe, by some of your State
re the best woodlot trees for upland
Legislatures, since I have occasion to
know that at least one has made very
lanttng. For general planting in the
astern part of the State and on botspecltic inquiries from the forest ser
om land in the western
vice
desirable
concerning
forestry
part may be
deled catalpa, cottonwood, boxelder
laws to fit conditions such as are
nd maple.
found
in
Kansas.
What should be
These last four species
ay be grown In the western half of
done along these lines in a State like
he State but the range of planting
tbts is dlffleult to say, but I do not
hould be restricted to first class site
believe that the advancement of for
soil conditions.
estry depends so much upon enact
Although a tree
'!d
I: poor economic
ment of laws as it does upon the gen
qualities, the hack
erry is a first class ttee for planting
eral enlightenment of the public of
n uplands in
the necessity for planting.
the western part of the
However,
it may be a wise policy to enact laws
to
bring about the enlightenment
-
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Our KeroIene � Entdne' .... the work � 18 to
and solves the labor problem. --wrll disc SO acres per day: will peed aod harrow.
•.
so Beres per day. thUI eoabliolr.You to_a:et your crops io early. ioaunol' better -,.ield
Will.harvest 50 to 60 acree per day.' Buables YOU to tbresh early and save all YOur.
freilrhtioJr;
balinlr.
ha,.
ariodina.
for
sbreddioJr.
sbellinlr,
araio B9.ualb suJtable
well' io···
road &TadlDa. S3Wl0a lumber. operfltiolr irrisabnlr pumps. &c Works ·as
Absolutely safe from all fire claqera. '�
winter al in aummer. because OIL CooLBo.
successful
operatioo
Hundreds in
Does farm work cheaper tban borses
TaB .IDBAL POWER FOR THE LARGE FARMEJI.
,
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Write toda,. for Illustrated Cataloa:
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Sizes 3 to 26 H. P. Stationary
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Price right, quality right.
Get our factory price direct to you;
Write today, tell us the size you want
and get our best price.

WEBER aAS EMallE CO�
--.--

Box 703.

------,-.

Kansas City, Mo.

lOur firouotIJHttdaJJtlliidJ

The eoet will be small and the increase in the value of JOUl'
property.great. At the same time you can make your home one
of the show places of the communicy if you enclose your Ian
and Kard.DB with
.

.

Oyc/one

Ornamental Fence.'

Fences are made in man_}' beautiful patterns. They are stronr-"!hey
durable-thay laot a lifetime, They add to the appearance. They need little
�
or no attention and never fail to J>leaoe and satisfy.
Cyclbne Double Top Ornamental Fence Fabrics are made of the best Bessemer
add
The
pickets
greatly
and
galvanized.
steel wires, heavily
thoroughly
corrupted
to the strenJth and lollj[jife of the fencing, and at the same ume are much more beau
tiful than plaw pickets. The two heavy cab\es at the top and the doubled pickets '8ive
"""lII.h Where .,,..,,,,,h I••8ed..,.
The Crotone Farm Oate I, licht, "tronr and t.be hleh carbon muc'ur.l .teel t.ublne UHCi In 1&1 COD:'
muct.ion make. it; .baalute., r1Jid and en.bIu ua to roar.oWe tha' it will Dever A". It; coati lef1,
forI ...
.�DoD,!"oodeDpM�.nd will outl ••., a d;OPD. Ou.rlar,eoutput.nab18lu ktHUthi. pkl
monl, than the price .... ked,foF �nferior iron pM..
....'ulf... ov'J'fto "altona Book of 0T0l .... Pm .. ; o.teo, 'l'nl1Iaard., 'fnI1IIio. no.
OYOLONIE I"IENCIE OOIlll,.ANY. I:Jepf:. 1B1, 'WAUKIEGAN. ILLINOI••

'Cyclone

are

rapidly.

I understand that your present gov
ernor is heartily In favor of having a
that will
law passed
place Kansaa
upon an equal footing with other pro
gressive. States, in reference to the
forestry Interests. The probable pro
visions of measure is pretty well
known.
It will probably provide for
the appointment of a State forester
whose duties will be to advance the
Interests
the
throughout
forestry
State by conducting planting on the
two State farms at Dodge City and
Ogallah, and advise landowners how
and when to plant trees, lecture at In
stitutes like this, and In other words
be a force for the advancement of a
phase of homebuilding that Is being
badly neglected, and which is little
understood.
There· Is some feeling· that such a

or

Kansas City for 25 years.
Everyone tested under full load be
fore shipment.
Built

.

or
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Jersey Cattle Problemll In
e.a Induatry."
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LINSCOTT,

HOLTON;
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BEFOBB

dairy conformation, and general beau.
ty of type.
The Jersey farmer---trles to have his
cows to calve during the first three
months of the year.
They endeavor
to dry their cows a.bout a month be
fore calving., During the winter they
are housed at ntght.. But are tethered
the day the
out at pasture during
They receive at four
year around.
o'clock when they' are
brought In,
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given them their great reputation for dura
bility and efficiency, and have several improvements that make �in even
to a greater extent than ever before, the ideal machine for dairylnen who
are posted 'and who demand the best.
And by intensifying the circuitousend tortu
ous currents of the milk in its passage through
the separator bowl, we have been able to

'.retain all features that have

.

GreatlyReduce the Diameter
of the Bowls

which makes them operate easier than ever
and still retain their great milk <:ap8:�ity.
Notwithstanding m 0 s t manufacturers
were complaining all last year of dull times
and small sales the UNITED STATES
SEPARATOR had one of the largest
sales in its history and since this fall season
began, sales are larger than last year.
Do not forget that the Uni�eJ Statu has
beaten everj separator m enJuram;e tutti
and holds the WORLD'S RECORD.

purchase

a
can afford to
separator until he has first exam
ined the construction and operation of the

dairyman

cream

1909 Model
Sales .agents in nearly every dairy section. If no agent in your town, write
direot to us f'or Catalog No. 91. and we will also quote prices.
We have dlstributinl: wnrehousas ill every dairy section In the bnlted States and Canada.
'

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.

For a Catalog and Prlo •• ,.,
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roots and
of
three fourths bushels
some hay, are mllked and at 8 o'clock
In the
are fed a bundle of straw.
morning they are mllked and fed the
same at about 6 o'clock and at 9 are
tethered out on the pasture.
Bran
mashes are given at calving and fOI
two weeks after they feed no other
All cattle- are tethered and
grain.
moved every three .hours.
They are
watered at morning, noon, and night.
During the summer It is often neces
sary to mllk the cows three times a
In many Instances the women
day.
take the entire care of the cows.
In 1817 a cow was brought over to
�" United 'States from the, -Ohannsl
from
Jersey.
Islands, presumably
However, the foundation stock of the
cattle lm
American
Jerseys were
ported in 1850 by Thomas Motley, of
Massachusetts; John A. Tainter; John
T. Norton, and D. Buck of Connect!
cut.
Many others followed and now
there are each year many cattle nn
ported from the Island of Jersey 10
In
1868 S, J,
the United
States.
Sharpless, Geo. E. Waring, Jr., C, �1.
Beach, and Thomas J. Hand called q
meeting of breeders and the Amerl
was formed,
can J�rsey Cattle Club
consUuted the
Forty-three breeders
Since which time
original' members.
nearly 700 members have been elect,
ed, Including breeders in every part
of this country and Canada. The mot
to of the club Is "The herd Is the
The rules
foundation of all wealth."
No
for registration are very strict.
animal Is registered unless It traces
in every instance to animals Imported
Hence the
from the Island of Jersey.

,

.

,

'

as

an

'

Island-bred Jersey.
The great 'aim has

always been to
large yield of butter, eco
nomical production
of milk,
great
produce

a

pound
Holste
·,O\{, c
rlllCtiOl
ing to

.

.

,

stamp "A. J. C. C." stands for purity
of blood, excellence of conformation,
and beauty of type.
Among the dairy breeders there has
been two publ1c competitive tests that
have been most thorough, Impartial,
and conclusive, at the Columbian Fair
at Chicago in 1893, and 'the Loutslane
Purchase Exposition at St. Louis in
1904.
In each case twenty-five repre
In
sentative Jerseys were entered.
both tests the Jerseys proved to be

.he

;

FI

RE

the most economical breed for dairy
As to whether they, as II
purposes.
breed, are Improving or not, compare
At St,
the two herds at these tests'.
Louis they produced 40% pounds more
butter pe� head for the 90 days than
At a cost III
they did at Chicago.
feed per pound of butter ten and one'
fifth cents at St. Louis. against four'
teen and one-fifth cents at Chicago,
ten pounds more milk
day at St. Louis than at Chicago,
at a feed cost of 54 cents per 100
pounds at St. Louis, against 80 cents
at Chicago, showing that Jerseys were
not only heavier but more economical
producers than ten years before.

They produced
per

breeds
were repre
The different
sented by animals selected by In ell
who were firm bel1evers in that breed
and

were

control

under the absolute
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This IS
10 weeks for 10 cents.
as a trial offer only and 11'''
depend on our subscribers to mal.e
to
their friends anti
It known
made

neighbors.
What
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Who

Have
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To introduce KANSAS FARMER into
homes of progressive farmers where
not now read, we make this l1bern!
offer:

..

DAVIS CREA. SEPARATOR

i�..

tbein·\Ii1.8:--:Jii.diJ.eYl,"'�e, s"jne

In the' (lIi'rIy (fays of 'this country wam
pun and codfish were used as mon�y.
That this, custom prevailed In Italy
may be attested by the fact that the
word, pecuniary., pertaining to money,
Is derived from pecos, the latin word
for cattle.
It Is only within the last two cen
turles that any
careful, systematic
The
breeding has been attempted.
demand for superior beef cattle led to
the development of the Shorthorn cat
tle.
The Ayrshire and Dutch cattle
were the results of an effort to ob
tain a large fiow of milk, but It was
done at the expense of a large butter
fat content, and oL the
economical
production of the milk Itself: Many
wanted a cow that would be' a per
sistent milker of great. richness and
the attention
of
breeders ,seeking
this dairy cow was early turned to
the Channel Islands and
eventually
upon one of them-Jersey.
The Island at Jersey, together with
the other Islands of the group, lie 'In
the English Channel near the 'French
coast.
Jersey is the largest ot these
being 11 miles from east to west and
It
7% miles from north to south.
contains nearly 40,000 acres of land.
About 25,000 acres are under cultiva
tion or used for pasture.
It has' a
population of 56,000 people, an aver
age of one and two-fifths persons per
acre.
It Is divided Into very small
holdings, the common sized farm Is
from 15 to 20 acres
with very few
containing as many as 50 acres. The
land is So valuable
and productive
that it Is cared for as a garden, deep
The
plowing and heavy manuring;
climate Is so mild that oranges and
lemons ripen in the open atr.«
The origin of the cattle in the Jer
sey Island is unknown, but they have
been bred pure for a much longer
period than any other cattle. In 1789
the Legislature passed an act prohibit:
Ing the Importation of cattle, Impos
ing a heavy fine in money as well as
the forfeiture of the vessel and a fine
for every member at 'the 'shlp's crew.
Later laws have been equally severe,
S() that no cattle have been imported
onto the Island of Jersey.
This law
is so strict that in one Instance where
some Island breeders tried to get back
a most noted
Jersey sire that had
been sold off the Island, they were
unable to get around this law and so
failed to get him back on the Island
for service.
In 1834 the Jersey Agri
cultural Society, drew up a scale of
points to aid in selecting the breeding
stock.
When a calf Is
dropped It.
with its dam,
Is taken
before the
judges appointed by the society and
again when It Is six months old, It Is
taken alone before the judges and If
it Is good enough to use as breeding
stock it Is registered', If not It Is used
for beef.
If It Is hlghly' scored by
these judges it Is commended; If of
highest merttdt Is highly commended.
Hence tlie significance of the letters
"C." arid "H. ,C." after the number of
'

'Jast Write the DIYls Bo,.
will send it

KANSAS
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';;The 1909 Model U. S. Cream Separators

No

THE'

The cattle Industry dates back long
before the time of recorded history.
In the Scriptures we find that Jubal,
son of Lemack, llvlng In the time of
Adam, Is spoken of as "the father of
such as own cattle."
The fi�st sys
tematic breeder of whom
we have
His chief aim
any record was Jacob.
seemed to be not In Improving the
herd so much as In producing cattle
of different colors.
We are all descendants of the great
Aryan race that Inhabited the plains
at central Asia and who, at different
times, migrated southeastwardly to
India and Persia, and westward over
all Europe and
Great
Britain, con
quering or driving out the aboriginal
Inhabitants. The wealth of the Aryan
race consisted In immense herds of
cattle, 'wl,llp_ll" �JIl'!dS '::�were '. used

'
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x..A.v,AL cream separator
ple matter 'from start to. iJ�.�, Getting
the machine ready, mUng the !lupply can,
and chianlng when
turning' ,the crank,
through 'are all done With the greatest ease
and convenience.
Every part of the DE LAVAL machine Is designed for easy
operation. The bowl construction permits of Its being very
compact and small in size and requIring but low speed. The
length and height of the crank handle are just right tor eas
Iest turning. The method of gearing Is the product of perfect
engineering. Thus the necessary speed Is maintained with
the least eontlnucus effort on the part of the operator.
Some separators are so designed as to run deceptlve,ly oasy
when starting but greatly tire or strain the operator In a 'half
hour's use. The DE LAVAL turns easy from the beginning
correct mechanical con
to the end of a run. Scientifically
struction throughout I� the reason for It.
The Improved DE LA VAL machine Is so simple In every
feature that an inexperienced person could it necessary take
it apart from top to bottom In five minutes, and put It to
gether again within t.en minutes. There Is no need o( ex
pert knowledge or hard work In operating a DE LAVAL ma
chine or handling any of its parts. "Easy In Every Way."
Our Illustrated catalogue explains DE LAVAL simplicity
and ease of operation In detail,
Let us send you a copy; or,
better still, try a machine for yourself' In, your .own,.-, .dl!-�ry.
'.
You have but to ask for either.
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Tried

Say:
"Please find $1.26 for my rjlnewal In
Kanaa. Farmer. We can hardly get alon�
wthout It. although we are getting old
II
anel can't .ee to read very well. WI
tIT ODe more ,.ear If we live to r,a4,"R. S. Howard, Elk Cit,.. Kan.
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f their

friends

regards feed

as

Yet oIBclals

·,of·the

and

r

JIlQoeI·

liS.,.

andI1ng.
a complete' record. �f �"
Ion kept
amount of, feed, COD8UlDed,
Ind and
tested, and handled evel'7

elghed;

milk.

.

2()()·to 8110 Pouncla

capad9

In fact the whole

It of the
ot
was under tlle strictest
f the test
For the economi
fficial supervision. butter-fat:, the Jer
of
al production
more fat

averaged 121h pounds

�eys

40%,
Holsteins,
the
than the Brown Swiss,
than the Short
79 pounds more
an average net proflt per
at
) orns
cents.
on butter of Jerseys 14%
Brown
Swiss,
Holsteins 11% cents, economical
pro
For the
'IOtt cents.
milk for all purposes relat
ier

cow

\onnds
�\nd

than

more

J;onnd

(h\�tlon

of

the Jerseys made an
ing to dairying
per cow of six cents
'\verage net proflt
Holsteins, of 12%,
than the
than the Brown SwiSS, and
rents more
more than the Shorthorns.
fit' 20 cents
cow was Jerseys,
Tlie net profit per
Guernseys $39.91, Shorthorns
$!,2.95,
required for a pound of

;11ore

To

Milk
Jerseys 17 pounds, Guern
hult.er:
18%, Shorthorns 23 pounds.
Sl'\'S
feed was
of a pound of butter In

p7.97.

Guernseys 15 cents,
.)f'l'seys 14 cents,
Shorthorns 18 cents.
commence to milk at
.iersev heifers
and are at their prime
two years old
old.
Many cows
at 6 to 10 years
phenome
milch older have produced
In color they are var
na) records.
from gold to sli
ious shades of fawn,
or less
more
with
and
black,
ver,
not
being ob
Broken color
white.
instances of In
jectionable except in
outward
The
general
taste.
vidual
i
d
col
characteristics are their beautiful
neat
horns, large
or, gracefulness,
small heads, bright, at
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I'm Galloway-of Waterloo. You know my Company
l.am three tiDies
you've Surely read my advertisements.
advertiser In the Farm Papers
over the largest manufacturing
in America.

straight

Quebec
California.
They reulre no more
sonable care, ordinary feed, and

merit and exclusive features.
Cream Separator'-my'
Now remember this-I back
'comers with my.:entire:
selling plan and lo!, pri�e against al to take not a
penny',
capital and reputation-yet I ask you
risk because I'll send you the machine providing you aCcept
'to test everything on yo�'arin,
my offer early.enough for you
in y.oUr own way, as Yl)ur own-and I'll 'pay the freight

mr'

.

right.
five years I have
I am a manufacturer of Specialties. For
class Cream Separator that
been casting about to get a high
When it's good enough to suit
me.
was good enough to suit
fortune that
I'll stake my reputation and my entire:
me
customers-'because I'm
it �ill be good enough to suit my
particular.

rea

gen

tle treatment
There Is an old saying, "You cannot
This is
eat your cake and have it."
..

concerning the beef breeds but
the opposite is true regarding the Jer
true

sey cow.

to

.

Separator
con
direct at wholesale factory' price-mechanism floa�
few of the 50 po,ntl of
stantly in a bath of ,oil-make only a

Eayi�'

possibly

I'in fixed tosell it

wear.·

on the market-.
My machine will outlast any Separator
the only ·high· �
practically indestructible-and positively farmer
from factory
ever offered to the American

'"
be acquainted.
manufacturer-born
I am a farmer 'myself-and a farmer
I say this because I w.ant
farm.
on a farm and raised on a
I
know what I'm talking about when IlaY
you to know that I
investments
that a Cream Separator is one of the best
own-providing he uys 'it right-and
tarmer can

now

patented, exclusive features added to
perfected proven principles of construction. a tin
pan OD the
Spin
A simple 'idea as an illustration.
Running the
surface of a tub of water,--tbere's no friction.
there's' DO'
mechanism cd my Separator in a bath of oil
friction-no

or

to

a

on

.

.

three years
to farmers by advertising in the, past
hundreds
thousands and thousands of Gasoline Engines-and
merchandise+eo if
other
of
worth
dollars'
of
thousands
of
we ought
this is your favoritefarm paper that you are reading,

.

.

have

Maybe you are a customer of mine already-or you sold
I've got them everywhere-I've
a neighbor that's one.
direct
thousands and thousands of Galloway Manure Spreaders

barks, great depth of body, capacious
barrel.
to adapt
Jerseys have the ability
themsevles to almost any environment,
raised
successfully
very
They are
to Texas, from Maine to
from

perfect working Separator

.

,

two

....... dent
the market, my newt
�he old, tested and tried

';

and most

'

yellow skins,long
udders,

My

Wdl you try out one
I MAKE THIS SPECIAL PROPOSmON:
pense?
a :anonth or eo' at :any
for
of :any Crea:an Separators
I'll
eo-and
pay-the
do
to
invite you
,frei8ht.

r�st

placid eyes,
tractive faces, soft
tails, full rounded

Friends and Old 'Customers

him

to

you.'

.

,

.J

-

500 quan�ty Dwle
My prices: My price is based on a 14,
U I
possibly only by the manufacture of a 14,500 quantity.
a 10t'moJ..e
m;inufactured only 5,009, I'd have to charge you
Still more-e-and ifet
for this Separator-e-H I made only 3,000,
number-for the average Sepuatot
only made 1,500-a large
J,

Float" Cream Separatbi
Galloway "Oil
Fifty

J. B. Herrington, of Silver .,Lake,
Kan., has a colt, 330 days old, which
Is 60 incbes high and weighs 1,000
Is there a larger one; for
sounds.

:

Points of Merit

.he age, in Kansas?

.

.

at the Kansas State
cultural College.

Engineering

I wouldn't
factocy-the price would still be higher, because
low pric�
havethe output which enables me to give you a
..
�,
.'
based on 14,500 machines.
here ,"
I'll tell you my Plice in my special proposition-not
-but suf!icient to say that with the money ·you .save .,'·j

are tried
At last I've found the machine. Its principles
and up-to-date and
and tested-its exclusive features are new
Taking these two .together
found on no other machines.
for
make my Separator the finest in the world-good enough
friends and customers.'
me to back and offer to my
in money
It cost me five years of my time and $100;000
I'm going to make
market.
to put this Separator on the
capacity.
14,500 of them this year. That's my factory
own way-the
I want you to prove the machine in your
:
own way.
same as I have proved it in my
There' is only one way to do this-to send it to you-let
farm for a month free-let it do your
you use it on your
it or not.
work-and then decide whether you want to purchase
want you to try out.
SO THAT'S MY PLAN-and I
would like to.
one of my machines as you
In notifying me that you are willing to try one, please

Agrl·

.

.

HERALD, K.

FROM STUDENTS

S. A. c.

Regarding the complaint made by
of
agriculture
some of the friends
that the engineering courses at this
institution draw students away from
I may answer that this is
reverse is
a mistake.
In fact the

agriculture;

don't

only

high

with
anything
engineering;
Wheels in it attracts the boys. Many
?f these boys and young men come
[rom the farm and have had "enough

College, and we should teach
the boys
because
engineering here
are attracted by it and agriculture is
tural

(i�

finally' beneflted by association with
the engineering work.

young men, or that a course in agri
culture will be much more beneficial
to them if they return to the farm,
that they are finally led to enroll in
our agricultural
If no en
courses.
gineering work were taught here
many students who come here to re
ceive an education, might never go to

For the reasons given above it is
unwise to duplicate, In part at
least, the engineering at both or our
great State Institutions. The expense
of teaching all of the engineering at
one school, provided the number of
students were doubled, would be no
less than may be required for teach
Ing the same number of students in
two schools, since the number of stu
determine
dents
very largely the
equipment and force for instruction
necessary to carryon this work.
I have not favored the discontinu

not

College.
There is little question also but that
agricultural college
occupies a
place in the educational forces of this
State which the State university can

th e

re.'

bere who would never go to,
State University; first because of
he higher entrance requirements and
tbe university would not at-.
ract them.

�elved

the

on

this ·lnstltutl01ll.

n

of

the plain

I

Kansas needs such
the State AgrIcul.'
as

people.
�ommlnstitutlon

of professional engineering at
Rather, I have con
tinually urged the development and
the engineering
or
strengthening
work, particularly along agricultural

ance

tSecond"

This is the college

SIS r;.u..., .',

I

I refer to such branches as Ir
rlgatlo.,' engineering, road eJl81neerlines.

,
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All of the farm me
for such worli:'.
chanics taught here is the little work
which" we
glve In the· agronomy
no equipment
course, and we have
for such teaching.

!Yl the
Rocky
Mountain .State, hundreds of irriga
tion engineers will-be 'required at high

With the rapid development
the
projects. In
Irrigation

If
salaries during the next decade.
the ro�d. project proposed by Gover
nor Stubbs becomes a law, we will
need a hundred road engineers In this
State and not- a single man Is at the
present time being trained for such

by special preparation
prof•• low clTll
graduatloa.

course
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work.
Of
after
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Ing, farm mechanics as related to
tractron engineer
farm machinery,
Ing, heat and power· engineering, ete.,
We also requlre some engineer
etc.
ing instruction In connection with the
agriculture courses; for Instance, the
There has, up to this
dairy course.
time, been llttle or no provision made

.
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COMPANY,

bath of oil-no oil holes-no oil cups-4ust-proof_:_am-proc'if
-friction-proof-wear-proof-positively the easiest ruruiing'"

of agricult.ure" in their own estima
tion.
It is only after they have be
come acquainted with the agriculture
work and learn that the completion
a course In agriculture offers splen
rlld openings for the right kind of

.}'

WiD. C.uo�l! Pre..,
,
WM. CAllOWAY

14,500 are gone, it's all over for this ye�d
would have. to
out of every 14.5 of myoid customers
r'
free trial offcil to exhaust the 14,500.

_<So

published-my�'

for y�uf convenience.

e

The entire mechanism of this Separator-the same.as Jhlt.·
mechanism of a
grade automobile-floats constantly in a,

ever

0
special proposition to you and
everything. Address me per- �(f,
aonally or use the coupon 0

Separator.

i ng

are

one

�""

.

of its kind

accept my
it? Read
I'm sure of that many quick-see how I figure
"Oil Float"
the particulars of my wonderful Galloway

agriculture for engineering.
that
many
It Is true,
however,
young men come here attracted to
I his college with the thought of tak

A class of students

dela1i;

"

bring

.

--VVhen

cow.

0""

.'

true, at least during my connection
with the college. In several instances
which I recall young men have come
here intending to take the engineer
ing course and have later entered our
agriculture courses. We now have a
nnmber of such men in the courses in
the other hand, I
On
agriculture.
have never known one of our agricul
tUre students to give up his work in

not fill.

.

I use' /
�.':.,.
Jersey.
�uy
lI!y pnce 'y?U
..,
; I
that JUst as-an Illustratlon-get the pomH Now
1\'
if you want to get-In on this 14,500 whole"
sale quantity price direct from the manufac-,
_",1;:
and get'
turer you'd best write me at once
I'
Just a postal card will,
full particulars.
,
finest
book-the
book,
cJ'
my big
a, fine

ean

on

.'

and

enginee1'8 may be
irrigation- engineer,s, road eact·

mechanical

come

or whatever they
neers
may 'wb,
but In my judgment It Is ..necesBarJ' to
point a man In the direction in widell
he shall work and prepare him for

that particular vocation.
There is a great demand at hlP'
.

salaries for

men

well trained· In farm

I have a letter from a
machinery.
Chicago flrm maIdng a standing offer
of $1,000 per annum as a starting aal
ary to the right kind of young' men,
'

well trained in farm machinery.
There

can

be

great

development

along the l1nes of 'agricultural engin
eering referred to, and these may also
and
degrees
be made professional
their
for
granted
completion, and
these new l1nes of �nglneel'lng wUI

really be

very

popular in the

near

fu

ture.

Kansas

A. M. TENEyCK,
Professor of Agro�.
State
Agricultural Coil...

ad Bspertmltllt Btatloa.
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II the title of oar 1� �e most beautiful and IDstructlft bortlo
cultural publication of the day-a book of 200
tn_ a .....-8 .aperb _orad .nit
of "
......
flow.n. It is a mlile of information of ever
fill In, �1D' either 'Of
pleasure or profit. and embodies the Illsult 0 IlZty".,., IXpeneace. AI
• book of reference alone it is invaluable.
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SEED C RI,
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Ie"ItlS
Prosperity :::,.;"J��:�=�:":,!h���:��=
(lo.ta
116 cent. Per

75

bll..bel.per acre.

to

ODl:r

Acre for 8eed. Lanre. deicrlptlve caulo'_ 01 Seed Com aDd
aU klndl 01 Fann and GanIm Seed ma1Ied free II you mention 1h1I'

10 __ ..."D.. , ".. •.",...10_.

pa_.

; SEED CORII IDBUICRE
DIamODd .Joe'. Blar WhIte-A atrlot1y new variety.
None like It.
It fa the Earliest and
Be.t Big White Com In the World-Because It was bred for most Big Bushels, not fancy
.how points: because grown from thoroughbred Inherited stock: every stalk bears one or
more good ears, because Mclentlflcally handled. thoroughly dried and
properly cured and
had the most rigid examination. Big Seed Catalog FREE. It tells about all beet farm,
garden and flower seeds grown. Write for It today.
Addre .. BATEKIN'S SEED
HOUSIjl, SbeDallduab, Iowa.

),

(,

d .G. PE PP A RD BUs��tsHD
��LI' FIELD IND ORIS! SEE DB
IdlLLET, OANE, KAFFIR, POPCORN, SEED

'I

'CORN. ALFALFA,

TIMOTHY; CLOV;Eli

1101 to 1117 West 8th. Near Sante Fe St •• KANSAS'CITY • .",1)

,

ACORN BRAND
.

Ross Brothers Seed House

r.

SEE I S

Contains tbe esaentlal quality nee_roY to produce profitable'
crops.

\

KenSal! grown Al:fal:f. lIeed end
Write foro
,0 lIeeC! (lorn.
�. �_j ldeecrlptlve seed
..

,book.

me:-Douglas,.WIc:hlta, Ks.

RITEII,I'S IDGHD.OATS
llateklD's BI&, Banner 100 Busbel White Oatll-The biggest, prettiest. plumpest oat In ex
Istence, Side by side with common sorts they yield 100 .bushels per acre where other
sorts make but 26 to 36 bushels, Strong, stiff straw; sprangled heads: ripens early; never
rusts. blights or lodges, The", I� none like them, and when our stock Is exhausted there
Is no more to be had. Samples Mailed Free. A Iso our Big III ustrated Catalog of farm,
field, grass and garden seeds, A postal card will bring them to your door,
Address BATEKI;N'S SEED HOUSE, Sbenandoah, Iowa.

�SEEDS
t

FIELD,

GARDEN

AND

FLOWER

Fresh and reliable. they do not disappoint, Have you tried them?

If not, do so now. My new catalog J'REE, tells all about them;
ask tor It. High grade Alfalfa, (llover, Timothy, Cano, Millet, Seed

Com, Seed Oats.
T.

J.EE

n' Walnut St.,

ADAMS,

Kansa. (llt;y, Mo.

Seeds Grow!
BURPEE'S
Burpee Business Grows!

.

tl::

Weshallbe

pleased to
Bend THE SILENT SALESMAN of the World's
Largest Mail-order Seed Trade -If you ask/or it
with
t�e statement tha t you value QUALITY IN SEEDS. Au elegant Book of 174 pages, it tells
the pta1D truth about the Best Seeds that can be
Grown. Do you want a
copy? If 90 address

,

.

,
,

.

BURPEE, Pbiladelphla

,

(SEED ·CORN
POTATOES PAY
"

Make them

pay

DIG and
SORT

We
Ask

have a lot of well bred .. looted eeed.
for prices,
THE DI!IMINO
BAN(J]L
Hane:r, Mgr. 08Wego. Kanll8.8.

J. O.

.
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W a t a,

than I. ralaed by an;, other pump of the
so.me type I. produced by tbe

"American"
'

Centrifugal Pump

the wBter In paBl'

Ing thru the pump,
o.nd the entire me
cho.nlcal emclency

potato maohlnery
up. to

ASPINWALL EOUIPMENT
Write for COpy of our free book
to make money, g;rowintr potatoes.

Than ,. d."wered by anJ
olheretyl.of pump .nd
25 10 33%% more .ate

It's becau.e the Impeller I. acour.
ately mo.chlned to the cR.lng, there
h no sudden change of direction of

There'. nothIng In

,

Hildreth Yellow Dent of our grewlnll' won
again at the National Com Exposltlon-flnt
and sweepstake8 thle year In Kaneu Clal!L

by usinc the machines that

�eillly do the workOUT, PLANT,
SPRAY,

.

In

toes

To every one who will state where this advertisement was seen and who
encloses Ten Cent. (In stamJJ�), we will mail the cataloll'!ie and also send
tree o'cb.rp\ our famous Soc. "He"dorAh" COllection of seeds con.
ta\ninl !In!! pacKe�eac� of Giant Mi��d Sw��t P'as,- Glii,!i Faney Pansi",
"tt:I,�d,- G,ant V,&to"_'a As/�rs, ",u;�d: H�nd�r.son' s tJ'¥ Boston LIihIu,
Fr��do,,; Tomato and Hend,rson's Blood Turnip B,d In a coupon en
..lope, which, when emptied and retnrned, will
be·.�ed' .. a as-t
_b ,.7-. on an y order amounting to '1.00 and upward.
..
H...._II' • .5eed8 ....

�.

profi

Every EmptyCash
Envelope
Collnts
as

telling how

ASPINWALL MFG. CO.
44USabln St., daokson, M'oh.,U.S.A.
E'loneer Makera of Potato Maabiner)'

contribute. direct.
Iy to the ro.I.lng of
w(\ter. "Amori.

can"

Oentrlfugal.

'''''
,

�f;ldfy�a�asnkt���

I
oatalog.
The American Well Works,

011 r new

om .... Wort ..

u

:,'up

Aurora, III.

First Nut. Blink Bldg., OhlcBgO.
Tbe American Pumn 00, IJA W. 6th St.
Joplin, 1110.
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Neglected Roadsides, Lawn, and Or·

wlll be helpful.
Keep up eut
vation until midsummer, sow a IOro
of oats or cow-peas, and if the
Ol"charj
is not
t�o far gone, it should "begin \I)
respond within a year or two.
ALBEB'r DIOKE:'\'R.
nure

chard.
I have lately purchased a farm with
a mile of neglected roadside on the
front and a yard that was once
plowed but has gone back to sod.
·Wlll you· kindly advise me, through
the columns of your l'aper, as to the
best methods of obtaining an attract
ive lawn and roadside in \ as short a
time as possible?
I would also like
to know the proper treatment of "al
kaU" patches and if one can do any
thing to redeem ground of a yellow
ish clay color,' and sticky substance
from which soil has been washed?"
Also best method of treating a neg
lected orchard of four hundred apple
trees, that was "burned off" a few
years ago-not borne since?
A SUBSORIBEB.
Crawford County.
The proper prescription for a neg
lected roadside is equal parts of land
scape gardening and the practical ap
plication of the gospel of good' roads.
From your location, I should judge
that: you have a lot of brush, sumac
briers, buck brush, and big weeds on
both sides of a narrow, badlv washed (
If not too rough to
wagon track.
plow, the quickest. way to get that
road Into good condition is to hitch
enough teams to a gOOd plow to break
that road from fence to fence. After
the ground is well worked down, the
road should be laid out as wide as
necessary, directly in the center and
After
given the" necessary grading.
the grading is done, the- spaces be
tween the ditch banks and the fences
be sowed
down to some
may well
This treatment wilT al
goOd grass.
low you to use the mower on all weeds
that may come up, and the road may
thus be kept in sightly condition at
a minimum expense.
If it is desired to replace soil with
blue-grass, it wlll require one year at
least to klll the sod ,if it is natural
The best way to
prairie grass sod.
ldll sod is by plowing after the grass
is well started, about the last of May
or the first of June.
After the sod is
well cut, the growing of a crop of
oats, mlllet, or cane wlll help to put
the soil in good condition.
This may
be plowed under early in the fall, the
ground well worked, and, if you can
get it firm enough, seeded early in
September with fair chances of suc
cess.
If the ground is poor, a top
dressing of good manure after seed
ing wlll be beneficial. For fall sow
ing, we like to use three bushels of
blue-grass seed and three pounds of
white
clover-seed per acre.
With
your ground well seeded to grass, the
planting of a few trees and shrubs, in
such places as good taste indicates,
should give you an attractive lawn
in a short time.
For lawn and garden work, the best
prescription for your "alkali" and
"yellow clay from which the soil has
been washed" is perfect drainage and
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barnyard 'manure.

Barnyard manure
is the panacea for nearly all soil trou
bles. Frequent plowing and the work
ing in of large amounts of barnyard
will put almost any soil in
fair condition.
If you are not abun
dantly supplied with manure, the
growing and plowing under of crops
of cow-peas wlll be of material advan
tage to such soil.
I tbink probably the best prescrip
tion for a neglected orchard is prun
The
ing, cultivating, and spraying.
"burning off" is probably responsible
for a large amount of dead and dy
ing wood in the lower limbs. This Is
likely to attract borers, which, as
they increase in numbers, are llleely
to attack tbe sound wood and, event
All dead and
ually, kill the trees.
weale wood should be cut away, wat�r
sprouts removed, and as fungus dis
eases and insects are Hable to appoar,
a good spray with Hme-sulfur wash
dumng the winter months will be help
ful in checking the development of
fungus and insect pests. If t.he cr
chard is in sod, it would probably be
well to plow with a breakhlg plow, as
a thinner sHce can be taken than with
a stirring plow.
The surface should
be thoroughly disked and harrowed,
and, unless the soil is naturally of
good quality, an appHcation of rna-

,ner

manure

sense, the tomato is one of the
new
There
are
vegetables.
those
present who can remember when h
was called love apple and classed '81
a fruit.
Also that it was used prl�
cipally aa an ornament and was co�
sidered
JPoisonous. At the present
time 1 believe I am safe in saying,
that it is now the most valuable and
most universally used of nny vegeta.
ble grown, except the potato.
While it is a. tropical plant by 118·
ture, it wlll produce in any aectlon 01
our country where the season is
long
enough to bring it to maturity. II!
bearing season in the more temperan
zone is longer and the tomatoes of
better quality than those grown in the
more heated sections.
It.vlll pr(,duee
more or less of a crop on almost [I[Y
soil and under various conditions.
It can be used in more ways and for
more purposes than any other w'geta,
ble or, fruit that grows.
Were it not
for the tomato "Heinze's 57 varieties'
would be- an unknown quantity. Just
think for a moment of the different
ways that the tomato can be used aDd
we can readily see why it is eo
POll'
ular with the housewife as well as the
manufacturer ..
Tliere are several distinct types of
tomatoes, with different sections ra,
voring some one or the other. But
we are more interested in the general
commercial type of our own section,
as what may be a very satisfac·to.ry t()o
mato in some locality would not be a
profitable one for us at all. Soil, lem·
perature, and elevation has much to
do with the productiveness of vartom
"varieties.
This being true we must study our
local conditions and plant that whjch
is best suited.
When we go -to buy
our' seed, we have an almost endless
Ilst of varieties to select from. They
vary in length of season, shape, color,
size, and firmness.
We must also remember that mar
kets are very particular rega�ding
some of these points, and demand cer·
tain characteristics which the grower
must cater to.
To lllustrate, soma
sections find it very profitable to gros
Earliana; with me it would be a
waste of time and money; it is very
productive on my soll., but its color
and quality does not suit our ID,arl(�I,
and the trade wlll not buy it if any·
thing better is offered.
We grow a few Champion for, eX'
tra early, but do not like it, as its sea'
son is short and after a few picking!
the balance of the crop it too small,
Livingston's Beauty and Acme fruited
for us as early this season as 'CbaIll'
We "pave
pion and are far better,
tried many varieties but have yet to
find any that give the satisfaction .of
Beauty and Acme for general market
purposes.
'l'he color and size is just
'

right; they are very productive and
have a long fruit season.
However,
if we were growing for a canning faC
tory, we would cut out Acme lind
Stone.
Some growers' find
grow
Trucker's Favorite a very satisfac
We have not triec It
tory ·tomato.
Matchless is productive but inclined
to be too soft, and is not of a good
color until dead ripe.
The Globe Is
not worth planting in our section. W�

•

any

a

have tried it for two seasons and finu
it of poor color, it rots badly, bas 3
hard core and is a poor seller and the
It is smootb
yield has been light.
and is rightly named for shape.
The early market is what counts for
We begin preparation
fancy prices.
in December by plowing.
About
first of March, we make our fir6
planting of feed in the greenholl�e
and keep the temperature so they wtll
When the plonts
not grow too fast.
are about four to six inches high,
transplant to the cold frame, plan
them deep, -and water just enough to
keep them growing nicely until readY
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February 13,

transplant in the field.

to

.

the

At

finnl planting 'we set: them· eo' that
onl� tlle' top leavee: are above ground,
begin cultivation at once .and lceep it
to. ripen
up until: tJj.e! tomatoee begin
cover the ground.
or -untfl the,'''Vinea
A light hoeing after this wlll prove
profitable if the season is dry.

.

harveBting do not let 'your toma
'toes get too ripe. As soon 11.8 they
them and
are about half colored pick
pack ready for market. They wUl col
In

little green all
By picking in t.his wan
the better.
ner you wlll have better, firmer STOck
to offer your trade; there wlll be Iess
loss in sorting and it will keep your
vines in better bearing condition.
It is hardly necessary to add, that
to grow several acres of tomatoes is
no snap, but for fear some one may
think It an easy way to wealth, 1 want
'to say, that there is more hard work
about It than is required In growing
any other crop of vegetables.
TJ!.ey are heavier to handle xhau 110'
tatoes, and to' handle and rehandle in
the picking and loading is II. back
bl;eaking job. It is a man's work lind
the tomato field is no. place for wo
men and children, unless it would be
to wipe and pack for market.
very

or

"
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Kansas Weekly Journal
a Whole Year Free.

We want the names of 10 good
farmers of your vicinity who are not
now silbscribers of the Kansas City
Weekly Journal. If you will send us
these names and enclose a 2-cent
�,sf!imp ,we wlll mail The Kansas City
Wep.ldy Journal to your address for a
This Is a
'full year free ':If charge.
: .splendld chance to get a great news
paper for a 'year practically for nothAddress Dept. _Z, The Kansas
ing.
City �eekly Journal, Kansas City, Mo.
·

..•..

·

·

Highland Park College
Des Moines, Iowa.
·

;·15

KANSAs, FARMER

.1909

Spring Quarter Opens Feb. 16, '09

and
course
Beginning
regular
cl.asses w1l1 be organized in Prepara
to,y, Normal, College, Law, Engineer
ing, Pharmacy, Music, Or!ltory, Com·
merclal, Shorthand, Pen Art, and Tel·
'. egliaph Departments.
Students may
enter
February 16, practically as
we)) as at the beginning of the school
year .. This is the mid-year enrollment.
:Write for special information.
:

·

The advertlMDlent of JD. N.. WoodbW7.
Caw.Jter-Clty, KaD., ·appear. iD)thta. IlUIle of·
Kan ... Farmer. � WoodbufY I. a breeder

CDMLTJll>TJEES,.ANIl.SEEDS

Percherona at- Cawker etty and .. pro;
prletor of the 'S.,uner Stud Farm which ad·
Join. the city. BaDDer Stud l!'arm ..... the
home of regb,tered Imported and American
bred Percherona. la hJ8 adver.tlaement he-"
offering two Imported ·8talllona 'and a qum·
ber 'Of Imported. marell and .om. Am.rlcan
bred fillies. Mr. I Woodbury, haa Deen' one of
Mitchell coun·ty' •.haavleet 'buy.ra' of 'Import·
ed Percheron· mar .. and haa bousht IIb.rally
of the top. of WatlOOn, Wood. BroB. & K�lly,
the well known Import"l·. at LIncoln, Neb.
HI. offering 'of young p.rchereSn. at prlvat.
sale on th.ls occaalon III. a .. rand lot. He·I.'·
offering them worth the money and If you
are looklne for tlla very be.t In' young Per
cheona, either a good young Btalllon or
young ma:.r... you simply can't afford to
mls8 th .. opportunity. You are buying from
a man who 18 re.Donslble In every .W8¥ and
a breeder that haa already acquired an en
viable reputation as a Percheron breeder.
Have Mr. Woodbury tell you about h .. Per

;

of

from 'dl ••8S..

Wen

grow·thebe.tJjlnall
ave
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Trees from the O.ntral
part. of the U. S. Ex·
roven this andar. eo·

-_

::e"�!,I' --th
.

rlBU"1

pl'Oftt by

money? Prloes absolutely th.low •• t. �o .ltent".
Forest tree s.edllng. al.l5 per 1000. 'Appleill0 and
We pay frelght.ILargest Nurse.I'Y Oatalog tree.

.

REES' ·1:10' ·'·'··ITS
...

,
At ...... then On •• he" of A •• nt. Prlo ••
-..: ••
..
'iI1a .,.,.Tack
Ornameatal
........ .,1l1li., Black
..
Bp�, ..
..
80 ...a et .. ot D ...... _"'.. _ 0
�a.
nnaJl fruit plante at YeI7 low ....... ...._.
to
eaoIl
J'RJDBI
Inqidrw.
Ooupon and oatalq

Oentral W.st for their treea. Why n'l:t
fng·to the th.lr
exp.rl.nc ...nd.aave time and
erleneed plant.1'II

..

"",

Buy tre •• tha� are tp'O ... ", Oil. 'n .... I�"
a'nd you'll g •• 1I.rdy,"1I01111'd tree. free
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·311 Years/Old

cherons and 'remember he will de8crlb. them
Just lUI they are and when you "0 to hl8
farm you will find everything just lUI repre8ented. That 18 the Woodbury way of doing
bualne88.
Kindly mention Kan8a8 Farmer
when wrltln .. him.
H. G. McMillan, Rock Ra.plds, Iowa, who
has long been famous for the number and
Percherona, will
quality of hl8 Lakewood
hold a grea.t sale, at Sioux City, Iowa, on
February 23, 24 In which he will offer 120
head.
Of these, 60 head will be mare. 10
roar, 20 will be choice yearlln.. fillies, 2,
will be stallions ready for aervrce and 20 will
be yearling 8tallions of high claas.
Very
many of these will be SOn8 and daughters
of the famous Calypso while many of the
This IB loy
older mares will be bred to him.
far the large8t sale of Percherons that haa
8ea80n and will
afford ampte opportunity for a ....
lectlon of such an animal RII mall' be 'wanted
Not only Is this otferlng
by the purchaaer,
the best that has been made from the Lake
wood farms but It has a greater unlformlt¥
than Is usual III such. sales.
H�r.t,?fo\:e 'Im
porters and breeders have been hampered by
many different
being obliged to offer 80
types of Percherons In their sales .but Mr.
McMillan has overcome this largely aftd pre
senta a nice. smooth bunch' of the Calypao
M.ntlon u..
The catalogs are ready.
type.
Kansas Farmer when you RIIk for one.

yet been announced for thl8

surely

WHEN BUYING A COIlNSHlLLBil

Garver'N 8horthom 8al e,

IDIIIt on Cleu Sbelllnr. TIloroI1rh SeParation. tar .. Capaclc,
aad tut1q QualIties. :Thae.,".
hatueI

One of the .. ood chances to buy the beat
In Shorthorna will be at C. M. Garver's dis
persion sale to be held at Abilene. Kan.

J?btinctlve

of..

.

Tbe N�W .HEIlO.

Februray 23. Forty head are in
cluded In the 8ale, 13 of which are bulls. In·
cludlng the great herd bull Double Champion
by Choice Good. and out of the dam of t
noted Ruberta. Double Champion Is one of
He Is very
the great IIlree � th.. ...�(',.d.
IIlrge. has splendid cOlOr.... ad Is a breeder
of wonderfully uniform calves. All of them
have fine colors. Of the 27 temales most
are of breeding age and will have calve8 at
foot on sale day by Double Champion or .wlll
be bred to him. The young bulls are ot ·the
blocky type and will suit anyone that Is
breeding for the beefy type. The cows have

Tucsday,

.

.-hol. _ • .A-liole Cui tom .nd .·bole
Farm.... '· PositiVe Fo�Feed Shell....
Tbq brill. :ClltI1� viorldq Put. '.114' CIlia: pollia !If
.itreDllh .... conveolaaco. WtI, maJ<e �. I'_"'i
Wood Sa.. , H_ken, farm· 'l'nlclal, lIaIlure Spreadere.
etc. :We parantee oui GoodI!ue WIII4 ·MIIl. for Av.
.

"

,........

.

APPLltTON MF,G. CO.,

lots of scale and many of them are excellent
mlllters, All but tw.o of the young bulls are
by the Scotch bull Royal Gloster. Nearly all
of the COW8 are extra 1I'00d Individuals and
have been I18lected from some of the Ver)'
best herds In Ml8sourl. Illlnols and Kansas.
The:r are nicely bred. nearlv all of them
Scotch croases.
having come trolJ'l C!lEt t,,· ""!z
Opportunltlt, like :;"8 are Indeed rare. The
chllnce to select the best from a herd con·
tallling so much I:'ood Btuff and the chance
to buy from a man of :M!'. Carver's standing.
Is not common. Everything ".n be .sold un
der a positive guarantee. Ow.lng to n I"
space we are unable to go Into detail reo
gardlng breeding but the catalog explaills ev·
erythlng. Write for It today and mention
Kansas Farmer.

Wrlle·tMQ"
r_c .........

J'....
�.�.

_.

�
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Thl Prairie qulin
,SEPARATOR
'fHE HARD WHEAT SPECIAL
Mand_tared II,. die

.

The

sale of Shorthorn cattle.
Berkshire hogs at Yates
Center. Kan., next Thursday Is one which
should at.tract buyers. as the offering Is an
unusua.lly good one. In fact It Is seldom
that there are Qffered at public sale th ..
of animals of such desirable
same number
or the 86 Shorthorns only two are'
ages.
pas! their prime and both these cows are
nearly due to calve. These two cows fur
nished
the
highest
priced calves at the
Woodson County Breeders' sale In October.
A special aitrllCtion Is found In three six
:vear-old COW8 lo-y La.vender's Beat, a.ll safe In
calf to Barnn Rupert 248267. Another attrac
tion. and one that must be seen to be appre
ciated
Is the lot of 11 heifers under. 15
months by Baron Rupert. These heifers are
a.1I reds. very uniform In conformation. and
Include Valley Rose. the calf that had about
.all the prize winners at the Woodson count'·
stock show for Its near relatives. ·It Is 'gooil
enough for anyone and should be valuable
In a good herd. And It would not do to for
get t.he three excellent young bulls consigned
by .J. T. Bayer. thltt have been prize winner!
and ought to be good for herd headers. The
offering of hogs. both In ,vurocs and Berk
shires. Is as good AS could be made of two
of the best herds In the state and will In
clude about anything that would. be wanted
with a good proportion of bred-sows.
Our
rennel's who live In 8outheR�tern Kansas can
not ilo better than to a.ttend this sa.le and
get some of the good things which will be
sold. Ya.tes Center Is easily reached over the
�ssourl Pacific or Santa Fe and this sale
should be well patronlzeil ..

SEED CORN

FREE p�stPald 4 varieties
FANCY SEED
CORN. also a grand variety OATS. Include
CLOVER If desired. Send for your neighbors
';, .too and we'll add a pkg. VEGETABLE ... ,.

,)j'LOWElR

.

SEEDS (or trial.

Besides will mall
CATALOG of all kinds of seeds and
'l'ATOES and a BIG FREE OFFER.
J.

,8.I'OFINE
"

B.

ARMSTRONG,

Bx.

78, Shenandoah. low ...

RENO HERD SHORT
...

HORN CATTLE

.

Bulls

in
service, Forest
and
Victor
Archer
····Breedlng stocl{ for .sale.

2261)84

,.

Stewart &. Downs,

Knight
264156.

Hutchinson, Kan.

Prairie Ou.e" Ifl. Co.

combination

Duroc Jersey,

XaDntaetured by tile
:MEWTO:M, JLUf8A.8.
0- .... 1 aseats tor the .&.. D.
Baker ED_e.
/
Wrlte for OataloS.
We have a tew .eocind hand en

and

Fehrllitry

hand
gine. of different make. on
for .. I. at ttie rleht price.

LIGHTNING PORTABLE: �:ooc: SCALE
All above ground. Steel. trame. only elgbt
Inches high. Octagon levers. Tool stelll bea�
and
Compound beam, Most accurate

·Inl's.

Write for catalog

durable.

and price.

KANSAS CITY HAY PRESS CO.,
KaDsas Cit

129 Mill Street.

•

Mo.

------�------------------------�----

SPRAY

SPRAY

SPRAY

YOUR CATTLE AND HOGS
With

a

Seabury Spraying Machine.

of

Herefords.
lovers of good ('attle and eppecial1v
who cnntem!llate buying In the nen.·r
Sale

An
thm:H?\
future. flhould beAr in mtnd the sixth annu8.1
comb'natlon sale that. Is to be held In Kan
at the lh'e'stopk sale pavilion
stork ya.rds nn Fehruary 23 and
[I!l!lol"tunlt�· will bp. presented at that

City, 1''110

Ene

..

tho

at

An

t !me for those who a.re
In the market for
either ('ne animal or a car load to supplv
thefr wonts. One hunilred anil twenty heB(l
of s!'llendld�y
bred young anlma.ls will 1-r
put f�"'var<1 lit that time anil will be soli!
!'e!!'Ardle's of what the price may be. It will
he an oppo!'tunlty to buy as good blonil p.
It Is nosslble to buy and as sllch a large
numher f1r(> to be Bold. the catt1e Ilre S111·
to go Rt prl"es that will he a fine Inyestment
f(lr th(lse who Bre fortunate p.nouorh to ·bn.v.
,Vh('n It fs lcnown that such herels a.s those
of Gud!!ell
& Rlmpson.
Indepenilenee. Mn.·
ro. A. Ptnnnard, ETQP'orfR� Kan.: .Toties r-tr Q
CnU'1cll Grove. l{qn.: Fobe!'t A. Steele. 'RIch·
...

.....

k"n�: ��:�dls�: ::;,���zi;��: .���.0'1'.d�n:::-��;'
R. T. ·Pence.
Ga.1Io.tln.

!\<fa.rshal!. �'n
and .R. D. Adlcfsson. NOJlton. ,Mtf.. are hp,l
drawn fl','\m. no further cf"Imment. or recom
Mo.;

spring
would·:

�.

Those D�.. rt'p.s p"'"
menilqtfo'1
Is
necessRry,
All IT'p.''l'''bers of' t1'\e Hcrefnl'il AES()clqtlpn In
hl'''l, ptnnqlnl'!' fl'ld e8('h one Is pllttln"! f('lI'
w9"r1 pnmA of his vP.r.v hest. stuff. Dn nnt J!'pt
busy about pther mn,ttp.rs anit fnr'Iet thi�

sale. AS It may mea.n Tl"nnv dnllq.rs tn v,..
Thc sale will not be helil threA iI'vs os 'Io'st
Ildvertlsed. but the cattle will 0:11 be dis
T
posed of In two day •. as above Btaterl.
ynu have not already received a catalog. one
(

..

"" ...

.,

•••

1'

Qont
:.!

�

I:!'!;',

ynii

by. riiliJres�lng

any

of

the

80

How Innch would
nnd
01'

it

nlenn

to you

mean

to you

dairy

It

cows

Ask

(or

doJ).lrs
10

nnd

cents

six

weel,s

In dolhrs and

cpnts

to

spray your cattle in the
than
they otherwise

e3.1·ller
If

Y0n

could

have your

cattle

mean to you In dollars nnd cents If you could keep your reeders
from being tormente.l by flies all the sUlllmer?

Figure It. Ul) and then write
can

In

they will shed four

hogs free from all parasites and \'ermln all the time '!

HoW' nHwh would

..

,..·n1

It
that

llow nluch would

..

....

secure

these

us

results

that you

by

"'lll!ne-

o,'e

buyfn

u.

to

hn"c

\1S

�RtJUl'Y Spraying

to you
��achtne.

prOVA

that you

FI;lF.8 pamphlet and catalog.
SEABI;RY LIVF; STOCIC SPRAYING �!ACH. II; i\JFG. CO ..
Denver,
14H i\Jorket St.
our

THE

Col ...

KANSAS

16
PARTRIDGm COCHIN ohlckenl
nloe

White faced 'Black Sp.inisb

POULTRY

CIty. Ken.

EOOS FOR

(the

purpose

tries

won

time to be thinking of set
ti ng your Incubator, for one early
h atch of chickens is worth three or
f our late ones.
It is

fowl

Kansas

At

16

entries

ever

prlzl!II

In. 1808

Incubator, you should
s ee about getting one at once. for all
i ncubator Is no longer a luxury of the
p oultry business. but a necessity.

held

•.

Box A., Chelsea, Okla.

If you have not yet decided :,s to the
k ind of incubator to buy. the proper
P rocedure Is to senu to the different
manufacturers for their catalogues,
l' ead what they. say. and buy the one
Y ou think is the best one for your pur

WYANDOTTES

'A.

FEW CHOICE White Wyandotte cock
for sale by C. E. Hampton, Dwight,
.

Kan.
and
Sliver
Wyandottes-Some
WHITE
choice birds In both varieties for sale. C. L.
Myera. Holton, Kan.

PARTRIDGm

P ose.

EXCLU

WYANDOT'.rES

Breeders of fancy poultry have long
I mown the advantages of a good Ineu
b ator and brooder, and are using them
i n their business. but the average
b reeder of farm poultry Is still loth to
t ry them.
He is not certain whether
i t would payor not.

alvely-Twenty-flve choice cockerels for sale
Farm
Best of stock.
at reasonable prices.
Addreas S. S. Jackson, R. 4, Scamral8ed.

-

ton, Kan.
.

__

EGGS FOR HATCHING-From high acorlng
Silver Laced Wyandottes. 1st pen '1.60 per
16' 2d pen $I per 16. Also choice ,Poland
ChllDa hogs. either sex. J. H. Becker, R. D. 7,
Newton, Kan.

.

FOR SALE-BUver Laced Wyandotte cockerell from high lcorlng State winning stock,
1st
Icored by Judgel Emry and Stonnor.
pen eggl U.60 per 16; 2d pen $1. Also choice
J. H.
Becker, R. 7,
Pola.nd ChIna hogs.
Newton. Kan.

Open an account with the poultry.
c harglng them with every item of ex
pense, feed, and apparatus, and then

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
Ordera booked now for eggs at $1.00 for 15
from a fine farm flock of good layIng strain
C. S. MOYER, Nortonville, Kansas.
PURE WWTE WYANDOTTES.
Incubator chick. $12.60
Egg. $1.00.
100, week old.
A. L. DRUMMOND, Norton, Kan.

poultry

-

-

50 WHITE WYANDOTTE

HENS FOR SALE.
I am closhig out my White Wyandotte I
and have 60 young hens and pullets (or 1m
mediate sale.
Will price them cheap to sel I
-

TOPLIFF, EsboD,

credit them with the eggs and cQick
e ns produced. not only those ·that are
s old in market but wbat are consumed
on the table.
This Is tbe only sure
way of knowing whether or not the
pays.

per

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES.
EGGS from bird. scorIng 93% to 98%, per
fect shape, fine mahogany color. 1st pen $ 3
per alttlng of 16; 2d pen $1.60. MRS. MIN
NIE K. CLARK. Bos ., R. 9, Lawrence, Kan

them quick.
.MB8. W. C.

Kana.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
Islan d
FOR SALE-Rose
Comb
Rhode
Reds.
Geo. F. Nelson. Ft. Scott. Kan.
I STILL HAVE a few R. C. and S. C. R. L
cockerell for .ale.
Mrs. J. C. Bailey.

The dust bath to tbe fowl is what
wash bowl is to the individual.
With
t he dust batb the ben cleans
bel'
body. Sbe comes as regularly to dust
herself as sbe does to teed, instinct
teaching 'her tbat it is tbe best merh
od for ridding berself of lice.
If she
has free .range where there is plowed
ground .01' soft earth sbe will find a
place to dust' herself, but if confined
to pens she must be provided with a
place and material wherewith to dust
herself.· Some provide aehes of either
bard or soft coal, some use dry road
dust.
If you wlll see that tbe hen
has
material wherewith to
proper
clean herself, sbe wUl avail herself
of the means, and thus solve. In' great
part at least. the lice problem.
.

Red

.

Springhill. Kansas.

There
doubt wbatever. but
what an incubator would pay for it
self in one season on any farm where
quantities cif fowls are raised.· In the
first place it would pay because of the
early chicks that could be raised. Ev
ery farmer's wife knows that the ear
lier the spring chicken is on tbe mar
ket, the greater tbe price; the first
is

KENOYER POULTRY YARDS
R. C. R. I. Red Specialists.
K.an.
lold.
Eggi In season,

Holton

-

question, it is because we think It
not only a seasonable topic but a prof
itable one for all
consider.

no

There are several makes of incuba
t ors advertised in KANSAS 1"ARlu;n,
a nd t.he writer Is satisfied there 'is not
The chances
a poor one among them.
0 f getting a bad machine these days,
I s the exception and not the rule,

ORCHARD GROVE
POULTRY FARM

erels

now

If you have

specials.
Over 100 first

Al

poultry

their

breed
Short
-

S,
and I

$t.60
-

SCI

tee d.

to

raisers

farm'

EGG81

frels
MIKJ

EGG81

Toulouse and Emden ·geeae.
Pekin duck eggs, 18 for $1.00.
Colored
M uscovy eggs, 12 for $1.00.
Bronze turkey"
Ba rred, While, a.nd Buff Plymouth
R.OCk.,
Ro se comb and Single comb White. Brown.
an d Buff Leghorns. Houdan.. Buff
COchlnl,
Co rnlsh Indian Gamea, .Partrldge
fr om

prl

an d

prizes

16

won

go me

ha ve prl�e winner. for ole In Rocks, Red.
W yandottea, Co china, Leghorns. and Minor:
c aa.
Write for prices.
Sa.UlfacUoD paran.

1

thirds,

2

City Show, greatest

the West. with

and 7

seconds,

specials.

fourth and 11
In

•

tlrsts,

ha.tCt.

.

Ok'a.,

Guthrie,

White Laced oCrnlsh, Co
lumbIan Wyandottes and Houdan ..
At Kansas State Show. 1909, with 18 en
9

cIUBI'

..

Buck Bros�

the farmer).

for

SU

..

Indians

Cornish

best meated and best all

-

-Es cluslvely tor 18 year.. WinDing II,t Kall.
an d
Neb.
atate
fal.... Kanna City 8.Ild
W orld's fa.lr.
Eggs $1 per 16. U. per. 101.
H. W. CHESTNUT. Centralia, Kan.

HATCH'INQ
ImperIal WhIte Indians.

Feb.

'"

Estra

-

Con.newB,Y •. mlk

R. &: R.

tor 1I&l..

onel

FARMER

Stock al i

RHODE ISLAND REDS-Some cockerels lef t
for sa.le. Eggs In aeason. Forty prizes In la.at
R.
B
four years at Kansas State Show.
Steele. Sta.. B. 'l'opeka, Kan.

L.' C. R. L BED8.
The prettiest and beat laying variety 0 f
chicken.. Ready to book egg orders.
LOS
SIE CHAPIN. Green, Ka.n.
8.

-

no

Fancy Poultry.
W.

A. LAMB. MANHATTAN, KANSAS.
At a recent Farmers Institute held
at the Kansas State Agricultural Col
lege, one of the members questioned
me for advocating fancy poultry at a
State Institution maintained for the
benefit of the farmers. I advised him
to go after tbe animal husbandry de
partment for advocating pure-bred
hogs and cattle, and the farm depart
ment for advocating pure-bred seed
corn and wheat.

SII ver

only
INGS
-'--

Cochlne,

Spangled

s. (

Hamburgs, Black lAng.
Rhode Island Reds. Buft. White,. and
Laced Wyandottes, Buff .Orplngton •.
and White gulne ..
Sea.brlght. Burr

sh ans,
Sil ver
Pe art

Bred
otrall

,

spec!

Co chin and

Black Breasted Game Bantame,
R abblts. Dogs of all kinds, and all kind. or
fa ncy pigeons.
Poultry eggs, 15 for U.oo,
an d eggs by the the hundred.
Write for rres
cl rcular.
D. L. BRUEN, Platte City •. Neb.

PL YMOUT�

I'oull

p

ROCKS.

CKLS. FOR SALE:_alred by lit ckl. Kan.
St ate Show. scores. 9 3 y".
Ira Chestnut; Denl.
SO n. Kim.

Fancy poultry Is pure-bred poultry,
bred along lines laid down by the
Standard of Perfection, and like other
pure-bred stock, after one gets a start
the expense of production Is no more
for pure-breds· than mongrels.
Be
sides the satisfaction of havlng a nice
flock of chickens uniform in shape,
size, and color, there are other consid
erations to make it worth while to
breed pure-bred poultry.
If one is
breeding chickens for market. bow
much better It If! to have them of one
breed.
They look better and sell bet
tel' alive or dressed.
There is also a
great demand for breeding stock

FOR

SALE-Pure

co ckerels,

R D

$1.50

White

Plymouth ROck

$8 each.

to

R.

III.

Rellm,

1. Hutchinson, Kan.

S.

15 BARRED ROCK COCKERELS for _Ie,
fr om my famous laying a.nd prize wlnnlnK
st rain. ./1(. H. Miller, Bern, Ka.n.

"lam
tV

BUFF

ROCKS-Vigorous farm ra.1ae4 prl ••
Eggs by the Sitting or 100. Clrcillar
T. & C. V. Ferris, Effingham, Ka.n.

w Inners.

fr ee.

W.

M,

p er

K an.

SAI.E;-40 White Plymouth Rock pul.
$1.50 each.· No cockerels. Eggi U.50
15, $2.5P per 30. J. C. BOltwlck, Hoyt,

F(
seaS4

seasl

BARRED ROCKS AND BRONZE TUR.
k eys--Rocks hold
81
prems,
turkeYI I.
C ockts., all sold. can spare few female.. Tur
k eys, toms and hens.
Egg ordera booked.
M rs. D. M. Gillespie, Clay Center, Kan.
.

BI
Mo.

t'or

W'RITE YOUR POULTRY WANTS.
t o Ii. good poultry judge and let him buy
w hat you want and then you will .. et what
Y o.u pay for, and not get heat.
D. A.. CHA·
C EY, Leavenworth, Kan.

eh

hate
Stat.
And

l\IARKER BR08.

S -, C

h ave 1.000 youngsters growing. good eneu,;h
f or
show.
any
WHI1'E
Write,
please.
P LYMOUTH BOX, Great Bend, Kan.

.\Vhl

Eng

Ducl

Legl

Egg. carefully packed for Ihlppln .. an)'·
"·here. $1. 50 per 15.
A few good cookerel. at
R. W. GOODMAN. St. John, Kan.
$ 2 each.

EGGS.

suppose he should decide to
any of the eggs produced by
the scrub hens, but self them on the
market and purchase eggs for hatch
ing of some well known meat-produc
ing variety. He could then expect to
produce a flock averaging 7 or 8

EGG8.

Eggi

gua,

"

O. }

EGGB.

B. P. Rocks, White Wyandott.... R. C.
Rhode Isla.nd Reds, U.60 per 11 from-leored
b Ir d s,
J. 8. l\lcClella.nd. Clay Center, Kar..

use

'L:
for
nan

-

WHITE

-

If

per hen, and thereby double
his tucome.from market poultry.

production
greater gains, for one can get an egg
laying strain of a non-sitting egg-lay
Ing variety and more than double th e
production of a fiock of nondescrlp t
hens.
Many breeders of good egg
strains are olferlng eggs for hatching
at $5 and $6 per 100, and really th e
profits from hens are much greate r
even
-

cntc

from

".WO(

..

Send for 1909 mating and prloe lilt f� "ur
s uperb strains of Barred
and White Plym·
0 uth

Rocks.

SMITH &: KNOPF.

-

from the eggs than from market pou 1try, since grain has become so hlgh

priced.

must depend on marke t
poultry and market eggs as a flnan
springers bringing fifty to seventy-five
cial basis to the. poultry business, ye t
cents eacb, whereas a few weeks later
the fancier and fancy poultry Is a nec
tbe price has dwindled to twenty or
essary adjunct and must be so consld
cents.
In
the
second
thirty
place It ered. The fancier has brought poultr y
would pay because enough more eggs
up to Its present high standard an d
could be produced to pay for it, by
should we eliminate the fancier an d
breaking up the sett.in.� hens. and mak
shows, we would klll the poul
poultry
ing them lay again,:"'· A settiilg hen
try Industry to a great extent.
can be broken froni· the' setting pro
I believe the Legislature of Kansas
pensity.in a few' days' and be made to
did a wise thing In appropriating
shell out eggs. alid at a much less loss
$1,000 per annum, for the State Pou 1of vitality than to sit for three weeke
try Show, and think they should d 0
and raise a large family.
sUll better and appropriate $1,00 0
more to be used In investigating pou 1Tben again the fuss and trouble of
try problems at the Kansas Experl
care
hens
is
eliminat
of setting
taking
ment StaUon.
if
ed
you use an incubator; and if you
Looking at the subject as a matte r
bave a good brooder. wbich is quite as
of proflt and lOBS, we can see that It
essential as a good Incubator, the lice
is right to advocate the breeding 0 f
problem will be solved. for you will
fancy poultry by the farmers of Kan
not be bothered with tbese pests when
sas.
The time Is now at hand for tb e
using incubators and brooders. The
farmer to decide whether he wlll l' ecare in raising chicks in a brooder. is
produce his fiock this year from b is
not to be compared to tbe worry and
old stock or try and make some 1m
anxiety in looking after balf a dozen
provement In his poultry products b y
fussy old hens and tbeir broods. In
introducing pure-bred mules or pu 1'the brooder you can look after them
cbaslng all the eggs for hatcbing from
and see that they are all right amidst
some breeder of pure-bred fowls. Th e
the greatest of storms, but in the case
question Is not. "can I alford to do It
of a ben· and bel' brood, on the ap
but. "can I afford not to do It?'
proach of every storm you must see
Farmers have settled this question
that sbe gets home with her brood be
long ago In regard to cattle and hog s.
fore the storm breaks or the chances
Why not consider poultry In the sam e
are that she will come home without
business way, and remember. th at
any cbicks. The usefulness and advan
.while an old ·rooster don't amount to
much by himself, In the breeding p en
tages of an incubator' ought not to be
he is half the �ock and if. he cost y ou
questioned at this late day, and If we
bave devoted more time than usual' $1(1 you will .un proat by purchulng
thll week to dllculalDe the lacubator
bIm.
While

P.

eggs

White

WINNERS AND LAYlI:B8.

supposition would apply
of eggs with

v-

State 8how wla'
Brah ....... allIS
Rocks,
�Ight
White and Brown Leghorns at rI ..ht pmu.
.... rlte GFlO. F. MUELLER, at.
John. KaD.

pounds

same

want

you

n Ing

C

8.

BARRED BOOKS.

Again

I

It. 4

--------------------

-

The

J

H.

FOR
Ie ts at

would mate them to males of the same
breeding, he could only expect to pro
duce hens of tbe same average weight.
But suppose he should purchase pure
bred American males and mate with
them, then he could expect to produce
hens averaging 5 pounds eacb, making
a gain of 1 pound each or about $10
per 100 hens at a cost of about $5
each for the males which means quite
a profit on an Increase of several hun
dred.

to the

f

..

.

Suppose one had a fiock of mixed
hens averaging 4 pounds each and

not

·klnd.

we

-

R. D. 2.

lIIayetta;

.�

,1It,:,�

EVERGREEN POULTBY FABII.
E. LelshtoD, Prop.
Breeder of Ba.rred Plymouth Rocka exclu·
Choice stock for lale.
slvely.
CocJt •• �I.
U.50 to $8, hena $1 to $2, mg,,1 from Ylrd.
U per 15, Farm range ,6 per 100.

�n
101
PI'1
sh.

EfflDsham, Kan ....

Lindenwood

RoC�'

Barred

'< ...

Win In best class In show room. 1117 utll!tY
flock unsurpassed for eggl and market. tow'"
Prices for eggs from penl U to .. ; .trulll
flock $4 per 100. Send for circular.
C. C.

In.'

!BO

"

,1�J

'

..

In!

'\1

.

LINDAMOOD, WaltoD, Harvey Co. •. x-.

-

B. P. ROCKS AD R. V. BHODE ISLAND
BEDS.-Btrong, vlgorou8 cockerel. and pul
lets for aale.
Write you r
Eggi In season.
wa.nts.
Mrs. W. A.. Schreier. Argonia, Ka n.
-

BHODE

ISLAND

BED8.

tor ol_both combs.
Prize winners at th e
leadlns show.. Degra.ff and Dunphy straln&
Old a.nd young stock for sale realOnabl e.
Satllfa.ctlon guaranteed.
J. I. SKIL;LMAN ,
Pla.tte City. Mo.
.----------------.--------

BOSE AND SINGLE COMB BHODE
ISLAND BEDS,

have

Ha.v e
bred R. I. Reds for 6 years.
more and better stock this year to furnls h
Six pens R. c.
eggs for hatching than eyer.
• S. C. mated to males scoring 90 to 94, b y
Rhodes. Some high scoring females. Prlc es
within the reach of all wanting good stoc k.
A ·request after February 15 will bring yo u
a circular describing stock,
prices of egg e,
etc.
A few cockerel. for sa.le.
I

H. A.

S.IBLEY,

BLACK

-

LANGSHAN8.

-

-

LANtiSDANS I

BLACK

Winner of 2d and 4th cock at State Sho w.

Winner of grand prize largest and
play In Asiatic class.
Winner

special

largest

number

best d ls-

Bolld

co I-

ored birds In the show.
IS bIrd" "coring

over

41 blrdl Icorlng

over

90 points.

91 point ..
Bird. aDd eggl for lale.

TUCKER'
•••• w. 6t11 St..

--.

-

"'-.-

-�

...

,,::-:

&

FOWLER,
T..... IrM ...

ORPINGTONB--(S. C. Butt.) Wlalv,lat·
Ing strain.
Eggs for hatch Ins
winners.
'l'T,
Free 1909
PR
catalog.
Route 12, Onow&, Iowa..

tro:�rl"

.

-

Kanlas.

J..Iawrence,

BUFF ORPINGTON8.

-

..

.

•

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONB--For·es
,trolll
the biggest winning !llralilln the Wut t'lo1f
prices, write me.' lnfertlles replaced .tr ...
FRANK HILL, Sabetha, Kan.
-

.

BUFF ORPINOTONS-Cockerel.. pullet ..
ma.ted breeding pens.
mvel7' prjll

young

State Wide Fair.

ODe Stilt.

Every flrat but

Fair.
Egg Laying Record and oa.talO8' fr""
W. H. Maxwell, 1996 McVicar Road. TOpek ..
'''f,-t
Kan.
.

BUFF ORPINOTONS.

S. C.
Write

free mating Ust with price
B.
Guarantee fertility.
"pens.
Hungerford. Canton, Kan.
for

H
S

Dol

eggs.

.

-------

for

Eggs

.....
We:

liioi

Hatcbing

FROM VERY FINE STOCK.
NONE BETTER.
S. C. Buff Orplngtons. Extra. fine; In Ihap'
and color.
Good weight.
S. C. White OrplngtoDs.
Cook" Kellur'
The big while beautlea.
etras stranl.
'WhIte Plymouth Bocks.
Flahel ::�. DO
,".'_,'
brassy birds; as white as 8now.
•
R088 Comb Rhode Island Beda. ,.'Th.·)<iJI.
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Eggs When' ·the Price, Is High.
T� get plenty of eggs in winter the

LEGHORNS.
ex
COMB WHITJIl .LJIlGHORNS for
and egg.
Fifty oookerel .. trio.
elUsive r-: JIl M. Wheeler, Jefferson, Mont-
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SlN�L."
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cockerell at
S C Brown Leghorn
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spell caught
icea. The late cold
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more.
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BUFF LEGHORNS.
'aa high as 94 polnta.
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boolclng
Clay Center, Kan.
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tor circular to Prosperl�y
No. I, Barnes, Kan.
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HAMBURGS

Kansas.

WYAN���

BGGS FROM STATE WINNERS.

Wyandottel and
Hamburgs,
ducks.
,1.60 per sitting.
Clay Center, Kan.
White

S.

S

Pekin
,lIlammoth
S. BINKLEY,

W,.

TURKEYS.
M

A. SAl'{DBORN,

H.

Detroit,

season.

Mr .. P.D.

prices

W.

PERKINS.

--B-L-U-E-R-.-O-O-=O-::-:X=-=P=:O::U=-V'fRY FABii:-.

birds, thetops of a successful
3.300 eggs, from. high scoring
winning atock. ", e breed Blue
AndaluBlans, S. C. and R. C. Black Mlnorcas,
S. C. White Mlnoroa .. American Dominique.,
wnuetace Black Spanish, Black Wyandottes,
English ned Caps. Mottled Anconas, Silver
Duckwlng Leghorns, S. C. Black Leghorn.,

y�ung

hatch trom
State Show

8.

C. and R. C. Buff
Brown and White Leghorns.

C. White Lebhornl, S.

R. C.
Egg. In' leason,

Leghorna,

price. reasonable, latlsfactlon
Call on or write MR. & MRS.
guaranteed.
O. H. CROW, Hutchl.nson. Kan.

..

.

BRAHM�S,

LIGHT
"LIGHT
..

,

and

BRAMAS-Cockerels

pulletl

for Bale.
Eggs from scored pen $1.50 per 16.
Baby
flange. eggs $I per sitting, $5 per 100.
ehlcks' after May 1, $2 per dozen. Mrs. A. P.
,Woolverton, R. D. 8, Topeka, Kan.
'

..

WHITE

LANGSHANS

WHITE LANG SHAN EGGS $1 per sltUn ..
$4,60 pe.r hundred. Mrs. F. E. Yauss!e, Baker,
1,811.
,
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FAIRFIELD INCUBATORS and BROODERS,
Are 1014 dlredfrom

_"::;!iIII'�

our

(actory to

JOu a& ••• "Ing

orao4-

to

5o",

In conatrucUon

��!\rt:r:h�:::� :���g :
�:!:rl�Oc7:e=�b�:C�ftnub-canrornla
:I�nc;::�::.:;a�m:���r::!d
Don4spl08Jve lamp.
poIlUv. regulator
Be.ultrul

and

Buy to operate-euy to undentand.

tbroui"hout.

Red-wood

'lbe belt Incubator made

today.

Send ror one on tbll guarantee-If Dot ..".Oed, return h and I will relond your
money and.PAY frel.bt both wa)'l. Wrtte toda,. for lpeel,. ofl'er And catalog.

S. C.

equal

Thomp.on;Manatrer, Nebr.ska Incubator Company,
I 7

aln1Itreet

JOHN'SON-Says
,New
,

Fairfield Nebra.ka

•

to Tell You That His
1909 OLD TRUSTY'

Incubator is the Beat Chicken Hatcher He Ever Made
,Don't let this time 110 by, without aendiDll me fOur name and address for my
Bill New 2OC).PB&e Poultry Boo" with over 1,� pIctures. I've got IIreat news for
JOu this year, Old Trusty!s metal encased Redwood and aboolutely we top,
sides, ends, bottom, lell8 and all, Certain and Sure. 75% qetter hatches guaran
teed.

,

Practically

So don't pay two prices for any other when
mJ prices are even lower than last year and :pou can
take 40, 80 or 90 Daya' Trial (enough for 3 hatches) M. M. JOHNSON
with FreqbtPrepaid to you (eastol the Rockies) on my
Incubator Maa

itself,

ruDS

NEW 1909 OLD TRUSTY INCUBATOR
,

,

,)

No matter whether you ant Doe of my 100,000 old customers and friends. ora possible
oew€rlend.1 want you to lend mayour name for my New Old Trusty Bookthlsyeu sure.
Telll you how you caD make a bll' IUcceu nising chtckenswith Old Trusty. Every palre ormy
book II a poultrysermoD whleb with the
shows you how
can make the umo
Md

�Ictures
lOU
�= �l.!lfl!:=���:Ck�:d�fs�l�ri�l�o����all;�13'�ur�e
M. M. JOHNSON,

Incubator MIlD,

CLAY CENTER, NEB.

rTo

.. et ....bt down to
MONEY
workable
basis In Y01JB Pool
to
atop
tr:r Work
YOUR 1088 In spaDed
elr... and dead oblou
-to
get YOU such
chicks a8 will reac!h
the
MONEY-LIN"
tbls Is tbe m1S81_ of

a

Our

Poultry Venture.

Five years ago we decided to re
model our poultry business and' place
it on a paying basis; as it was, our
hens were housed in a leaky straw
shed, which cost probably one dollar,
and which had neither comfort nor
convenience.
Samples like this dot
our State from one end to the other.
We chose Single Comb White Leg·
horns for a start, getting eleven hens
and a cockerel from New York.
\Ve
"plunged" some at the start, and built
a house that cost $160, although it was
only 40 by: 10 feet, but the walls were
wadded and patent lathed, cement
plaster and cement 'fioor. That most
took our breath, but the first year we
raised over 100 pullets, and four years
ago January 1 began keeping a rec
ord of the income from eggs, etc. We
enlarged our fiock, the next year and
have now over 300 hens, and as they
could pay the blll we made necessary
improvements. Some of 'the improve
ments are 240 rods of heaViest stock
and poultry fence, and probably $50
forth of other fencing, built, another
house 36 by 14 feet.
W� have gath
ered in the last 4 years 81,861 eggs,
and have sold in eggs and some stock
over $1,200 worth.
Of course this is
not big and we see where we mlss9d
it badly all along. We did not try to
hatch all of our pullets
about the
same time and crowd them to matnr·
ity as we ought, and, did not get as
many eggs as we should have in the
fall and winter.
We also -lacked fence to keep them
separate, in fact simply "fell down"
for lack CYf more equipment, which, we
are adding as soon' as possible.
We
have built a scratching shed, Incuba
tor house and have many little things
that help simplify the business,
The
initial dozen chickens have paid. for
the plant and in the next flve years
hope to do far better. We have other
things to look after besides poultry
and have it as a small business "cn
the side;' just as any farmer might db,
and as many more are going to do.
There. is nothing that pays be'tter
for the investment than good poultry.
The farm grows better el\.ch year, and
from this on we shall credit the hens
'with $50 each year for fertUlzers
made at home but which before was
bought on the market. We have nev
er had disease among the flock, and
like the little white slaves better ('acll
E. ,M. WHEELER.
year.
Jefterson, Kan.

We Pay Frel ..bt

Th. I.w ••thod Incubator
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AUTOMOBILE

CO.,

"different.

"

Why continue to hatch tncubator-cbtcka
that are weakly, and that cannot be
raised without such .... eat 10.88 In the
brooders?
Investigate our OPEN NE,ST
SYSTEM. You owe thl8 much to :r01ll'HII.
I have a 8peclal proposition to make
every reader of the Kansaa Farmer that
will enable yeu to own a New Method In
cubator. I want to send you this Proposi
tion, also Ollr Free Catalog. which deals
In facts that Bre of vital Interest to Y!II1.
This Book Is free It you mention the
Kansas Farmer when writing,
Drop me a postal tada'J' for the book,
It might do u.
and let's get acquainted.
Address
both good.

J. U. 100RE, Oen. I,r., NEW IETHOD IIICUBATOR
208 W. Main St., Morrow Ohio'

Michigan Av.e., Chicago.

HORSEME"

EXPERT
Who visit

our

barns

are

very enthusiastic about the horses
ofter for sale.

exhibit and

we

SINCE
1886 WE HAVE BEEN
IM
HIGH-CLASS
SELLING
HOME
AND
PORTED
BRED

STALLIONS.

No man with an eye to economy
will ignore the chance we of·
fer at this time to obtain
a flne

,

'.'.

PERCHERON, SHIRE, BELGIAN,
OR

The fine stalUons

able.

we

There's

LINCOLN
LINCOLN,

a

GERMAN COACH STAL
LION AT A PRICE ,AD
VANTAGE.

are

showing right

now

are

real saving at the low prices
Write for catalog.

IMPORTING

,�:

the best values obtaIn·

HORSE

we

asking.

are

COMPANY,

ESTABLISHED 1886.

NEBRASKA

� 'ar,haron lar.s and
.iii 'uri Scotch Shorthorns

Stallions.

nicely matched teams Percheron marea. 2 to 4 years olrl. blacks. bays and grays.
f'e,'eral good young atal
heavy boned, grow thy and sound; no better breeding annl'here.
6

lions 2 to 6 years old.

60 head pure Scotch Shorthorns, all reds, 8 choice young bulls.
20 extra good heifers.
able to head good herds.
Farm adjoining depot.
GBO. B. ROBS.

the
'de·

or

g"od used auto

1597 B'way & 216-17 W. 48th St., New York.

tbe germ

puny"

formed, fr(,)m the irregular
which it' l.'etleives' t'J,ie heat

a

over

choose trom. Get our big Cut Rate Bargain
a
Deal
with
List.
responsible hou8e-the
largest of Its kind In the world. Reterences
Dun;s, Bradstreet'8 or MetropOlitan Bank,
New York; National Newark Banklng Co.,
Newa,rk, N. J.; Foreman Bros" Banking Co.,
Chicago, Ill.

one

c.auses

pro-

alert
and
'greallve,
Thouaup-to-date.

�

know
from $150 up. We have
us.

Is

farmer

The

,
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Auto.
richer by
the East.

la
than

today

position a certain number of days has
the yolk adhering to the mClllbmne of
under

an

The farmer went through the C1nanclal crlsl8
and feit the effect less than any other' bust
neBS man. The Weat

'

A stale egg which

New Automatic, Fire Proof, 'Steel
Lined. Open Nest, Incubator, that cannot
be ever-b .... ted-that Is as automatlo In
molHtllre and pure. air a8 a live hen. Such
Is the New Method-the Incubator that II

-the

Farm Life CaUs for

.

..

some

-

_.-

Choice

from

�ge

high."

are

1st at Kan. and
scoring UP to 97.
stock
State Shows 1808-8. Old and young

G.

my
hatch

"If you force your util�ty hens to
molt early, you wlll be sure of a good
supply of eggs in the winter when

Briggs, R.D. 3, Sedan. Kan.

sale. Eggs $4 per 11.
4', Newton. Kan.

of

alfalfa is a flne substitute for cab-

Blrdl
It.

have

bage.

.MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.

for

and

exclusively

'

Beason.

xro,

Exclusively

Rocks

I refer to Judge C: H. Rhodes and Judge J. J. Atherton
'stock. I sell eggs at reasonable prices and those I oihlp are from

fowll that I

buckwheat,
the week feed mash made of corn
meal, wheat bran, shorts, or middlings

or

Kan.

BOURBON RED TuRKEYS.
SALJIl-Bourbon Red turkey eggs In
Butf Orplngton cockerels. Eggs In

FOn

the 'quality

barley, or
About three mornings in

about

Rocks
Plymouth

lame

Kaflr-corn,

linseed-meal, using

White

the

food, such as blue-grass, clover, or
In winter time clover hay
cabbage.

.... le.

!l.M.MOTH BRONZJIl TURKJIlYS for

oats,

PlyMouth

aeventeen yearl I have bred

l'08clmena of the breed.

al to

:

tle salt; less than a teaspoonful, and
a little black pepper should' be added
to the mash,: and it should be' wet
only enough so that it will crumble
when you throw it into a trough or on
a
board. Never feed mash on the
See that the
ground or in dirt.
troughs or boards are cleaned after
each feeding.
Two or three times a
weelt feed them cut bone or beef
scrap and give them plenty of .green

Surplus atock all sold.
H. HASTINGS,

.tIne

parts of each.' Allow about one quart
of the mixture' to twenty hens. A llt

PURE BRED S. C. BROWN
LEO HORNS
..

wheat,

and

__

--

I

For'

wheat and oats in Iltter of some kind.
Keep the birds on, that ration mitil
about the Fourth of July and then
gradually increase until you get them
back to the' regular' feed, which is
about a handful for, each one of

S C. BROWN LEGHORNS,'
making
'In Ing egg laying, money
bred. JIlgga for hatohlng
HAST
H.
1..
per 30.
$1 per 16 or $1.60
Kan.
INGS, Quincy,

17

White

experts recommend that the hens be
forced to ,molt, during midsummer,
'fo do this W. K, Trumbo, Cherokeo,
Kan., gives the following method in
Reliable Poultry Journal:
"During June I feed oats and wheat.
At 'flrst I give them the usual quan ....
tiey, gradually reducing It until I,leed
a floclt of twenty liens only about one
pint of oats' and wheat mixed, three
times a day.
This is plenty for this
size pen of utility fowls.
Scatter the

.

hatchlngC'
gamery ,,0"

.
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Lincoln the Man.
The little story, "The Toy Shop," is
a character
sketx(h of AbrahillD Lin
coln which is especially interesting at
this time, it being the centennial year
of the great good man's birth. It pic
tures him as visiting an old toy shop
to buy toy soldiers for Ws boy who
urgently begged in his chlldlsh mun
ner for more in order to have enough
to surround his imaginary opposing
As he walks along the dingy
army.
street, for he selected 0. little modest
shop .ror his purchases, he meditates.
His thoughts are upon the surr/3ring
inactive army, inactive for the want
of an efficient leader. His great heart
is wrung with pain, by the prolonged
suffering and he blames and condemns
himself for the misery that exists as
a result of the war.
"Where can I
find a .man to end it all?" seems to be
the burden of his heart's cry.
He
passes a group of young girls who
criticize his angular, awkward 101m,
his homely, unpolished appearance,
but unheeding the criticism he sees
only the face of one at the window
with red eyes and sad countenance
whom lie thinks may be one whom he
have made fathel'less.
Thus
may
with a feeling of fallure on his own
part, sad and dilb.eartened, he enters
the shop, for which he was looking.
WhlIe making his purchases from a
woman behind the counter, he is in
terested
in
some
beautiful
hand
carved
German
and
le-arns
toys
through her that it is the work of her
husband who is a cripple, suffering
from a wound received whlIe color
bearer in Napoleon's army, who re
pines at his lot, that of being only a
The sorrowful man tar
toy-maker.
ries with him, listening to his praises
of his hero-e-Napoleon ; how it was
not as Emperor or general on horse
back that he thought of him, "hut as
the soldier going about among us. He
had a way of standing as if you could
not dislodge him," he said.
It is this
that seems to decide him in his choice
of the man-the general of the army
-the one who "stands so one' can't
'dislodge him," who "doesn't know
what it is to be afraid," who "walks
about among his men," who "knows
them"-the Grant who did so much to
end the war.
He leaves the toy-shop
with a decisive step and determina
tion written hi his face.
In answer
to the wife's inquiry who the tall man
the
is,
toy-makes replied with keen in
sight, "He is one that carries with
him the sorrows of the world.. 'When
he came into it, he had already known
what iCwas to sorrow.
Such men
must learn to laugh or they can not
llve."
'

,

,

Several months later the great man
visits the toy shop again.
This time,
still sorrowful but hopeful-"The hoy
wants more soldiers.
He must have
them," he tells the toy-maker, who
watches him make miniature maneu
vers
of war with toy soldiers and
implements of warfare and surmises
that he may be a soldier.
As he
leaves the shop, the wife who has
been out returns much excited, and
'tells her husband
that
the' streets
were full of swaggering, cursing sol
diers, who demanded food and money
and, refused to be quieted by the offi
cers
when a" carriage came at full

Do You Get Two?
Subscribers receiving more than
copy of KANSAS FARMER of any
issue are urgently requested to no
one

tify the

office at once.
The consol
idation
of
KANSAS FARMER and
Farmers Advocate lists is responsi
ble for this duplication and the
"doubling up" will be corrected as
rapidly as possible. The assistance
of subscribers in this matter will

be greatly appreciated.

KANSAS

Address,

FARMER, Topeka, Kan.

speed and a tall man stood up and
looked at the mutinous crowd in si
lence.
"But little' by 'little the mut
tering stopped and there was slIence.
Then the crowd. began backing 'away
from him.
There was a break in the
mass, and through it I saw his face.
He was smiUng with-well, the way
their
children that
fathers look at
because they
have hurt themselves
were naughty and are yet not very
silence"-she
bad.
SUll there was
said, and continued, "He began talk
ing to them. I couldn't hear what he
said, for all the men began crowding
But one moment they
up around him.
laughed, and ·the next they were wip
ing their eyes with the backs of their
hands. When he had driven off again
the soldiers went back to their camp.
Some of them looked downcast and
ashamed, but most of them were just
boyish and go04 natured as U:: they
had forgotten how tb,ey telt before.
One boy
aa he passed me:
'Say, that was a, Igood one about the
t,1n soldier, I felt like a toy soldier
myself when he turned those eyes of
his on me!'"
In answer to her hus
band's eager inquiries, who he was,
she told him "The boys shouted, 'Hur
the .Prestdent,'
when he
rah for
drove off," and she added, "It was he
who came to us to buy toy soldiers!"

laughed,

"

Time passes and
the
toy-maker
quite disheartened and discouraged is
compelled to remain in his ued. He
longs to see the, President again and
is made happy by his appearance. He
comes
a different
now
man, joyous,
almost boyish in' his
He
delight.
walks straight to the bedside of his
wounded friend and taking his hand
in his he says, "It is over, the night
is over and we are awake." He
him about the
surrender and
brings new hope and courage Into the
life of his listener.
He says that .It
was in this
Uttle shop and through
toymakers that he .was able to choose
the man who had done so much to
end the cruel war. 'With tender eyes
he watched him as he tells him how
he had helped him and the "service
he had been to him and this great
land of ours," and gives him some
thing wrapped in many papers that
old tin color
proved to be a little
bearer" one of
Napoleon's soldiers
which he examines in wonderment.
"Does he look to you like the little
color bearer, my friend, that marched
gayly out in the sparkling sunshine?
But see, he is no child, his hair is
While he observes the face
gray."
drawn with pain and disarms the in
domltable will, and the self control
exercised to congeal his suffering, be
continues:
"He is one
of my sol
diers and in the evening he is doing
the greatest work of all.
He' is a
hero l
After a few minutes of si
lence he leaves him with a tender
good by to his own thoughts:
"Toys.
Nothing else is real. Toys of tender
ness, toys of mirth, toys that sail a
to
man back
childhood, toys that
sweep a man into manhood-and be
yond," he held the color-bearer pas
"A hero!"
he said.
sionately close.
"Thank God for the man who knows
our hearts.
Tlie "world is' his toy-shop
and men and women are his toys. He
can use everybody, it makes no differ
ence how ugly a toy inay be."

mare

Bulls In service. Forest Knight 226084 and
264156.
Breeding stock for
sate.
STUART III DOWNS, Jlutchln8on, Kun.

Victor Archer

,

tells

"

One night as the toy-shop-keeper sat
by the side of her invalid husband's
bedside, the sad news of the assassi
nation came to
them
which pained
their simple hearts that loved him so
reverently and so truly.. The wife
broke the silence by saying, "They
killed him, too, thy Napoleon." Then
he spoke, "If the Emperor, too, had
had 'toys, and if he had played with
them; if he had been able to laugh
at the world and, yes, a little at' him
self, and cry over other people, he
would not have stayed at St. Helena.
And-he would have been almost
great as the President."
In

Reno Herd Shorthorn Cattle

�

as

breeding fowls as well as in re
production of other animals, it is of
great importance that the male used
for
breeding should be espectallv
choice and as fine a specimen as Can
be readily obtained.

.

Febl

mot.hel! aad tile effect of her life and
The Value of Life,
in
The
recent
terrible disaster
environments, UP0lil. her children duro
Italy has furnislied many incidents
period is nOI
Ing the, cb:1ld-bearing
that demonstrates thevalue of human
fully understood nor. appreelated, W&
life as comsared with material things.
have a right to boast of' our' treat.
While things' go along ;in their U3Ual
meat of her 1.n this country 'as, com,
mannervman acts 'as though Ufe were
of less importan'ce than the acquiring
'pared with unlightened lands but
but when it -there is, yet someth1.ng to be done for
of this world's goods
her even in this mast
enUghtened
comes to the test, there are few who
country. A vlstt to the penitentiaries
are not willing to sacrifice everything
maane
and
asylums will reveal to
for their own Uves or the Ufe of any
you, as you look upon' the faces and
other human being. One of the many
misshapen heads, of the inmates,' that
incidents told us of some one passing
most of taem have been robbed 01
among the ruins of the earthquake
their
birthright-a sound, we,ll-bal.
and hearing the faint cry of a child
anced mind and a strong, healthful
beneath the' debris, began to dig and
and
worked
clear away the ruins
body. The time i.s �oml.ng When the
Government wfll recognize this fact
even
at the risk of his own life to
and laws wflJl be enacted to protect
rescue the little unknown Ufe below.
'Many persons who escaped from the the mother from too hard work and
leave her llree to use her Ufe forces
flre in the Copeland Hotel, in Topeka
for what she fIB expected to do--bear
a few days ago, lost valuable jewels
A little more
and rear bel' children.
and money and every thing but were
than a year ago the Austro-Hungar.
glad to just be alive, even with brok
ian Government put !into effect a law
en bones' and bruised
and bleeding
a
who is
mother
that no woman
bodies.
The owner, of the building,
should be permitted to work in the
who is financially ruined by the loss
mines, thus recognizing the fact thai
and at a time in life when he can
there are certain labors which a wo
hardly make good, regrets' the loss of
man can not do without injuring ber
who perished,
the Ufe of the one
more than all his own financial loss.
present or future chiJI'dren.
"The Government authorities frank.
The worth of one Ufe is inestimable
ly state that the new legislation was
when considered only in this world,
but when eternal life is taken into
passed for this reason. It was dis
covered that children born of women
account, of how much more value it
who work in the mines are stunted In
of the
is!
And we are reminded
These
children
mind
and
body.
words of the Master, "What wlll a
either grow up to become more Ignor
man give in exchange for the soul?"
ant miners than the parents, or n:fter
It takes
something terrible occa
a period of starvation enter the crim
sionally to arouse us to reaUze the
inal class.
The Government does not
true value and esUmation of things.
say that a mother shall not work, but
We are so easily led away from the
decided thus that it may encourage
true, the best, the real and chase af
labor where
her to enter fields of
ter vain things.
If the struggle for
t.here would be greater protection for
the where-withal to sustain the body
the rightful development of hex olI·
we become so intensely interested in
spring. The legislation will take out
the pursuit of the means that we of
of the mines over 15,000 mothers and
ten sacrifice the end, the .obfect for
some 6,OQO' children.
They will be in
which we are laboring.
duced, as far as possible" toenter an
Many a wife and mother have sac
rificed Ufe and Ufe's enjoyments for
agricultural life, partl'cularly along the
lines of dairyl'ng."
her family by her ambiUons and un
tiring efforts to be all things to them.
Much of this might be obviated if
ausbands would remember the mar
riage vow to "love, cherish, and pro
tect."
They may not
intentionally
neglect the wife but many do thought-:
lessly and ignorantly fail to protect
them by allowing them to use every
atom of vitality and strength in their
struggle to bear and rear their child
We are ready to send samples of
ren, and at the same time work be
the most beautiful line of Foulards
yond the llmlt of their strength do
ing what falls to them to do. Doubt
we have ever shown.
All of the
less, many husbands who read this
will be surprlsed to find they have
new colorings at 75c and $1 a yard, ,
in this
any part and responsib1l1ty
23 and M inches wide; browns,
matter, but no matter how much they
may "wash th'Pr hands" and try to
French
bluet,
taupe-gray;
rid themselves of the
matter they
wood
browns, rose, gray-gre�n, and
can not, be irresponsible.
Many help

New Foulard
Silks,

_

less, motherless children

are left and
the home broken on account of this
neglect on the part of the husband to
see that the mother's life is protected
and her labors lightened by having
household conveniences
and outside
The husband
help when necessary.
does not always see his duty in this.
direction and it is time he is being
shown.
He cares
for
his
horses,
avoids over-working them, or should,
and if he is the right kind of a horse
man, he pats them and says a kind
word to them when the day's work is
over.
Does he, always remember to
do as, much for the wife, or does he
return home from his work complain
ing if things are not as they should
be? Perhaps "she had done what she
could," and was
already
past her
the "last
limit. and this would be
straw."
The husband
may excuse
himself by saying she is not a horse
but has sense enough to take care of
herself.
She may, or she may not
know enough to protect herself.
Too
often she is helpless to do so.
She
needs some one to see that she does
and make it possible for her to do
so.
He is her natural protector and'
has promised to do his duty as one.
The birds teach a lesson that ought
to make' some men ashamed.
The
mother bird protects her young and
cares for them at the dangerous risk
of her own Ufe.
At such times the
male bird feeds and cares for her.
Naturalists, who have observed them
tell some interesting incidents of the
kind.
The nests of young birds have
been placed in the open so that they
their
may watch them and
study
ways and get snap shots of them. The
mother bird has been seen to sit for
hours, .wlt h wings outspread to pro
tect her little flock from the swelter
ing sun. The male bird would always
be near and have a watchful care of
the little family and feed her and the
babies during the trying time.
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I am anxious that you grow up to be
lovely woman, and If I can help
I

It is a cloudy day, and 1
gone.
grown sentime:atal
along with

!rgUy:�lt�� :�!tb�:a�g�'e '!rt�
lavery

T H E Y O.V'N GO1� [l·F 0 L KS

I

sighing trees and ,the weeping
Next time I shall choose

�

a

ha�e::'
the

eaves.

day

sUDny

ghosts of:my girlhood, and while I sat to write.
With much love.
":
L_------------�---------------� musing here over this ,foollsl1. letter.'
: I' was surprised to see a tear drop
YOUR AUNT JANE.
It Is nothing to. me If the deluded,
JOE'S A-COMINO HOME TODAY.
r:
No one is here' but
upon the paper.
\1
young
things' tmagtne themselves
Within the tiny cottage. old and low.
a' contented, self-respecting old
myself,
If you cannot whip a man any other
Round which the tulips and the lilac bloom,
while they shriek unintelli
charming
bustles
to
tron
rna
and
I
fro,
could lay myoId' h�_, way you may flatter him.-Agrlcultu-'
mald-e-and,
An ailed
gible Iove-songs at the tops of their
And carefully she sets aright each room.
down and cry for the yout!l that Is
ral Advertising.
he lines of lonely care,
Her face betrays t
voices-just so they do not sing them
.

,

.

/:

>

.,

Her head Is' thickly sprlnklad o'er with gray.
But hopefully she breathes the morning air,
She's glad, for "Joe's a-coming home today."

to me-nor if they paint untmagtnable
daubs which they call landscapes-so
long as they do not insist upon my ad
I am through
miring them. There!
with that subject. But if you want to
study music, study it-study it with
heart and soul and brains, especially,
brains. And go at it reverently, with'
a desire to understand it, and to learn
its mysteries, not merely to acquire a
parlor trick.
But, my dear little

"Ten years have paased Iince Joe tlrst went

bOya;:r'dlY

A

more

tly!

How time will

combed

1

hair

his

than sixteen y .. ara.
It seems that yesterday,
and dried his chlldl."

tears,

.

Or soothed him atter some bad bump or tall,
And bathed his wound and charmed hi. tearl
away.

But now he's grown a man and six teet tall;
I'm glad, tor Joe's a-coming home today.

cookies that he liked to well;
haven't made them since he started west.
fix tor him again his tavorlte Jell'
Crab apple jell', he always liked the best.
I've hoped so long that he would come again,
And wondered how he'd look and what he'd
"I'll bake the
I'll

sa.y;
The tra.ln will bring him trom the west a.t
ten;
I'm glad, tor Joe's a-eomtng home today."

-Edgar G. lIIelnzer, lIIanhattan, Ka.n.

Jane."

[Miss Jane Brownley has' recently
a

visit to her brother's

family in the country and is moved to
write to her nieces and nephews now
and then.' We have the privilege of
printing these letters and will choose
from among them those which seem
most suitable and interesting.
The
first one Is addressed to her niece, Ma
bel, who Is a bright young girl of sev
enteen or eighteen years.]
�ly Dear Mabel:-This is a dreary
The sun has not
morning In town.
shown his face for six days, and ev
erything Is dank and dripping. The
streets are covered with ugly, oozy
mud, and the air Is so thick that one
could almost cut It, and so heavy that
I
it welghs on my spirits like lead.
suppose that is why my thoughts turn
to you, and I think lovingly (if your
bright spirits and never-failing anima
tion. It Is a wonderful gift you' have,
t.hls of being happy. I remember hear
ing you remark one day with a re
signed air, that you had no talents, 110
It is true you do
accomplishments.
not -play the Viano nor the organ, and
vou do not sing.
Neither do you paint
I must
or draw, nor recite in tlUblic.
tell you, my dear, that I have been the
unhappy victim of many "accom
plished" young ladies. whose "accom-

plishments" were merely unsuccessful
attempts to show themselves off, and
who had no inner conception of the
real beauty and power of music than
a young
rooster trying to crow, no
finer
knowledge of the principles of
art. than an old hen

making tracks In
the mud. And their performances are
a bore and
a nuisance.
But, dearie
me!

I don't

mean

to be acrimonious.

Send Us $-18.50

---------for the----------

Martin Wizard

Sheep Shearing
Il,l'ach•.ne
1l.
:

With Four-Combs
'Dnd Cutters

'I'he

!I

II

1IIARTJ;N WIZARD Is gu .. rantee,.
shene nny kind ot fleece, olf a ny breed

l"r�I�'iideranyand"ll condlt1ons�
You

lo&ing wool, lo·sing
1111,.1111; money If you .. h .... r by h .. nd or
'\\'Ith nny other shearing m .. chlne th .. n
nre

I

and

time

'i1t;lIlIAKTIN

WIZARD

During the
past few

�""-"""IIJ
-

months, at
the leading
St a te Fairs
all over the

country.

we

the
sheepmen how
to get all the
wool from all
the sheep; how
to get the long
est wool; how
to get the clean
long fleece that
sells for the

showe d

,

highest

price;

how to Ira ve
the sheep In the
be s t possible
after shearlng: how to save tirno,
ror and
We showed them thut
money.
Which does all this under any
all
r.on(lilions, the machine that will
It forYO'I, is the Martin Wizard Sheep

Shee

Sh

Machine with
and Cutters

Fou/Col��:lng
,

.

nndltlOn
a

1

hell11achine

1"(,
s?ieanng

Machine.

S:eendShUB
ep

$18.50 today or ask for
earlng Olrcular No. 2532.
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a

superior, top-liftlcal air,

Half Century of Experience
Making, we realize that, these
principles are likewise applicable

From
in Shoe
same

our

to our work-that

Realizing that
ture is

'ing in

the fame and

our

ex-

fu

based on provthe actual test

that you are getting
in each individual pair
an
unusual
value
more for your money
than in any other'
make.
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AMERIDAN�
GREAM SEPARATOR

A SEPARATOR THAT EXCELS ANY SEPARATOR IN THE rtORLD
DON'T HESITATE BECAUSE oUR PRICE IS LOW.

The quallty'ls bllfb:

we guarantee It.
It Is up to date. well built and well IIn1s11ed.
It run. easfer.
Bklms closer and bas a almpler bowl With fewer parts than any other cream
Don't accept our word for It.
separator.
Judge for yourself. Our offer
enables you to do this at our exp_.
Write us a postal card or a letter
and receive by mall, pOstpaid, our 1909 catalogue.
It Is handsomely illus
trated. slIowlng_ the machine In detail, and fllJly explains all about

w&

I\:iBOc!es��'lt': i��, 6'gg�����roJlb�ra�'ecY by
't.:;f"rltl'�����ion
the
make.
Our
of purchase
price
WI�
�ual
�
='3 ':�':orl}��e��:w:...r:h:��enerou.
��Ir���v'k
mtt���o"u
not deallnl�Wltb
agent, middleman
house when deal

gave

and

This one
opinion of each one.
homely, that one was silly, aneth
er was stupid, and so on.
I was glad
when your brother Bob spoke up, and
your

was

said in 'that forceful way of his about
which I am going to write to him some
day) that "Cy Cox had more sense
than all six of his pretty sisters," and
'that "Bertie Bradford wouldn't be so
foollsh If you girls did not act so silly
about him."
Tell Bob I am golng to
write him a long letter soon, about
some of his sayings-but never mind
that now). What I want to make you'
see now, Is that it Is just as foolish
for you to be critical and fault-finding
toward boys as it is to giggle and
You must, of
whisper about them
course, choose for
your friends the'
There are some
very best you know.
people with whom you could not possi
bly be friends without lowering your
own self-respect.
But I should be very
own self-respect.
But I shoul dbe very
proud to hear that my niece Mabel
was
very
popular, and had many
friends among both boys and girls.
Popularity Is not a thing to be de
spised. It is an Indication of at least
some loveable qualities. 'For people
will love what Is beautiful and true and
natural, and If you like them they will
like you.
Now you just. ponder this in your
heart, iny girl, and nfter a while write
and tell me what you think about it.

of the American

industriousness and his devotion to Hon
est Methods.

them-and you were talking over some
frolic you had had that, day.
'!'here
had been some boys in it, evidently,
for you were telllug what George did,
and so fortb, when you chanced to !lee
I had begun to be interested, but
me.
¥Oll changed color, gave me an embar
rassed smile and began to talk of
Do you know. YOll
something else.
I hope I
quite misjudged me then!
shall never grow too old to be inter
ested in boys and girls and their do
I have never yet reached the
Ings.
stage where I did not like men and
boys, where I did not enjoy their com
I think no nor
pany and attention.
mal woman ever does, lIe she ever so
Inveterate. a spinster. And i hope, my'
dear, that you will never 'OE: ashamed
because you like the boys.
For that
Is a natural and wholesome Instinct.
The good Lord intended boys and
girls to like each other, and If they�
are frank and sincere in their friend
ship they can help each other very
much.
A girl has a refinement and
gentleness and loveliness that often
Inspires her boy friend to a manliness
of thought and action that she does
not dream of, and may never suspect.
And your boy friend often has honesty
and
wholesomeness
and
courage
which will unconsclously set you right
many a time. Do you recall that even
Ing at the supper-table, when you were
discussing the people that were likely
to be at the church social that night?
You spoke naturally and pleasantly of
several different girls and women, but
when boys were mentioned you turned
up your little pug nose, and with

quite

Greatness

Farmer is, in his Sturdy Character-his

�

Young People, from "Aunt

returned from

The True

you have an accomplishment, a
and cheerful spirit, and with
that you give more pleasure to more
people than do any of your fricndR,
with their fancy accomplishment.s and
their ambitions and rivalries.
To be
happy, that is the most gracious
thing you can do and you ought to
thank the Lord for a bright and cheer
ful spirit.
You know, old maids are very fond
of �Ivlng a.dvlce, 80 if you grow tired
of this, just remember that it is a lorn
old maid
who Is writing, and she
thlnks she knows a great deal about
life. bavlng observed it, and taken a
part In it for-no, I shall not tell you
how old I am!
One day you and some girl friends
of your happened to come into the
room where I was sitting, without see
ing me for a moment. You were gig
gling-as girls llke you must, bless

niece,
happy

I

Letters to

The True Greatness of Nations is in
Those Qualities which Constitute the
Greatness of the IndividuaL-Sumner.'
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AMERICAN Separator. We can ship Immediately. We.tem orden
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Young Men Wanted for
STEAN RAILWAY

Firemen. Brakemen.

�

��

ELECTRIC RAILWAY

�'\

Motormen. Conductors.
i\.. ''lJ'E prepare you by mail

.',\ "
,
•

�

in from four to six

for anyone ofthese positions and assist
!eeks
We have had more calls
you to employment.

,

for

'

competent men than could be supplied. Many
positions now open.
Experience is unneceuary;'
promotion is rapid.
our

.

/

.

This Association Is Directed by Practical
Men and its Advisory Board is Composed
of Officials from these Great Railroads:

r,PGREAT

,

Rai/;'lro�d

NORTHERN; CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN'
I�,./
l/ CHICAGO. ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS & OMAHA;

f/ K. C. SOUTHERN and METROPOLITAN ST.

RY. CO.

,$�/Ifyouwantinterestingrailroadworkorwishtoliveln
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the city with a good, steady pOsition, right now is tbe
time to start. Cut out tbis advertisement, fill in l�ur name and address
plainly, muk X before position desired, send AT ONCE for FREE BOOK

NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING ASSOCIUION.
�pllcatlon. from colored men nol accepted. Kansas City. Mo.
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of' stilltons that we are offerwhiJe we call your attention to theclass
head of P-ERCHERONS, SHIRES,
'Ing tor sale. They consist of fifty-five
Stallions second. to none in
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I
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My catalogs are now ready.
G. W. ALLEN, Tonganoxie, Kan.
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the members were invited to the col
met the
lege auditorium where they
Brief
2 100 students and the faculty.
were made by a number of
the Senators and Representatives but

,speeches

would plead guilty to the charge
intentional grand larceny.
Governor
Fitzpatrick
Lieutenant

none

called attention to the fact that now
that the question of the removal of
up it
the engineering depart.ment
should be met squarelY and settled for
was

He carried the,

all time.

to some of his auditors at

impression,
least, that

while it might not be the part of wis
dom to remove this departmeIlt,' LS
suggested by Gov�rnor Hoch, it would
perhaps be well to draw a dividing
line between the duties and responsi
bilities of the two institutions.
Speaker Dolley of the House, w.ho
'served two terms in the Senate from
:the district in which the college is 10-

'cated, made', hiinself 'even

more

,

to

you.

.

,

Speaker

'P1'o-tem of the House, is from Garden
City and complimented bis audience
by saying that they 100ke4 like a
"short grass" assembly.
Next to his
home town he seemed to think Man
hattan one of the best in the State
and next to the' beet sugar factory the
Agricultural College seemed to be one
of the best liistitutions in the State.
At any"rate he is "for it."
Sen'ator Huffman of Cherokee coun
i.y 'appreciates engineering and me
chanics perhaps even more than do

Legislators who come' from purely ag
ricultural sections. He is a friend of
the .collegs as were
Representatives'
of

Johnson county, Louder
back .ot Bourbon, and Cranston of La
bette who followed him.
The exercises in the audltorlum
closed with a stirring march by the
college orchestra led by Prof, R, H.
Brown, ,and the visitors, were wel
comed III the magnificent new domes
tic science
building by :Mrs, VanZile
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Our Book.
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LaDow patterD, aD.i superior.
bel1eTe to an,.
IoDDr1110 Barro
the marke$. Made entire17 of Iron
and
we

.. on

steel. with .teel well'ht bolt .. heaT,. ltandardl,
with 011 tnbee reachlnl' to the top and oU hoI ..
protected b7 IPrlnl' cotten, makiDI' our bo.I.ee
duat proof.
We I'uarantee our dllc bozea for t....o yeariUD.
der all cODdltions and will replace them free.
will lut lor man7 J'8&r& If proper1;r taken care 0
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the standards and bolt .. of an,.
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for onr dIec So buckle ap In the ceuter. An,. dille
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dlBee a failure In hard III'OUDd, wbeD the draft 000DeetioDll are attached to the kip of the frame.
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The Frictionless
is :our cone
,The Empire Disc is the perfected Disc,
ball-bearing separator. Ever since cream because ita inventors and designers Mftil ".
separators have: been generally used, this ',. ,d 1M moll out of the disc separating
machine has held the, name
"E��I� principl�d because the Ell,Ipire me�hanics
above all others.
No o9te,r, niaChirie' are given the finest materials obtain
ever approached the
q�ity. of "the .. able to work with, are backed by the model
Frictionless Empire until wo perfected 'the
separator factory of the world ad tile;, are
iIUtnJdN 10 fah all tile lime IItq __ for elWf1
Empire Disc.
Although the Empire Disc is lower In price than the Frictionless letail ia orin,. ,ei it ,;gAt.
it
Is
as
In
Empire, yet
perfect
Just
quallty, Just as far ahead of aU
other disc separators made, regardless of price.
D·
Fre�
We can seUlt
any
for less money because It costs less to produce this Disc style than
Write for our free cream separator book and compare the Empire
the other Empire, the other standard style, known as the cone bowl
way with the ways of other cream separator manufacturers.
You'
'method.
will see how and why the Empire Factory has become
headquarter.,
The shortcomings of other disc bowl separators are due simply
for quality separators. You will see why hundreds of thQIJs!lR4J:
to faulty design, crude construction, slip-shod workmanship or
of cow owners are using Empires and prefer them to, any others,
poor materials, or all of these combined. The disc bowl prlnclple
regardless of price. You will see why itpaYI to come to headquar
Itself Is right, as perfect scientifically and practically as the cone
ters. Ours Is a book offactr"not claims. It will make you a good

heart to heart talk with the
He has certainly shown hi&
the college in the past and
knowingly, do' anything in
the future which would injure the col
lege or divert-it from the field of use
fulness for: which it was founded.
Representative Mitchell of Law
rence happens to be ,-a member of the
hoard of regents of the State Univer
sity yet the cheers with which he was
greeted were no less heartz, than those
He
accorded to the other speakers.
paid a' high :tribute to, the farmers'
college and denied any thought of de
siring to curtail its usefulness.
Senator Brewster of Doniphan eoun
a decided bit when be called
attention to the act of Congress which
provides for agriculture and the me
chanic arts as the two coordinate
lines of work of greatest importance
and also to the legislative act by'
which Kansas accepted the original
land grant and pledged herself to
abide by the Congressional provisions.
He said he' believed Kansas would
keep her word and live up to that

Representative

BoliL

cwenmeDt

by his
students.
loyalty to
will not,

nounced that it would hardly be safe
for him to go back home to his farm
er constituents if he should be guilty
of injuring their college in any way.

Th�,. Differ
Del", But Not
In Quality. All Empire.
': ... ,F�t Grade Se;;tarator.. All are
'," the Empire Guarantj, u,ood ...

"
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lar

Haskin
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popu

nledge,
Representative Foley of Rice county
inade a happy speech in which he an

.

'

,

automobiles and carriages fur
nished by the citizens, of Manhattan,

•

with OM 1066, push his maehlne on you. Come to
headquarterS where both of the really standard styles are made, IUld
m�e better than any other manufacturer 'c:aII make them.
We don't have to claim everything for one BeP-::
'arator in order to make a sale.
Onl: of the Em�ire8 is sure
man

drive about the grounds, in

a

the

of

i�parator

Don't let a

their
ed the Senate and House to. be
These students.
guests for a day.
wanted the legislators to see the col
lege and itl engineering department
and they
at work before taking action
to
were willing to show their loyalty
their State by paying the expenses of

trip.

--

:Are Made in Different Styles. At Different Prices.
All Sizes and Capacities ,in Each, �le.

tural College to the State University
a
the students of the college raised
a special train on
large fund, hired
and invit
the Union Pacific railroad,

After

.•...

Empire Cream Separators

CULTURAL COLLEGE.
Believing that there was 'instant
removal of the engineer
danger of the
of the State Agricul
ing department

the

�3i

KANSAS, FAR¥ER
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Our Oscillatlnl' Sprln
Scraper, couceded to
be the belt acraper OD
ooyen the blade from cen ..r
to clrcumfereDce, and a_In.. 17 controUed b7 the fooL

ea�;

�

and her students, who supplied them
with a daintily prepared banquet. Al
ter the banquet the visitors saw what

they could of this great white city

Ba�t., M:ost Critical in Buying
'a C,ream Saparator

on

_'-

the hill and returned to the capital
with another red letter day marked in
life's calendar:

Some of the dally papers, In report
ing this affair, have called It a "junket"
and carried the impression that the
law-makers were out only for a 'g(lod
time.
It was no junket'.
It was a
duty and such a duty as' should be re
quired of every Legislator and every
State officer, Men were present on that
trip who had never seen the Agrlcul·.
tural College and others who had not
seen, it for many years and yet lhey
are sent to Topeka to care tor' the in
terests and the institutions of the
State with no provision In our econ
omic machinery- by which they may
know their duties in thIs respect.
Their visit was but a short one and
they could only glance at a few of the
many phases of the work now being
done by that great Inetltutton.
They
may have decided that it would be un
wise to remove the engineering de
partment to the State University but
could they, In that very brief time,
know 'in how many ways that same
department should be broadened and
its worth for the farmer greatly in
creased? Road building, drainage, ir
rigation, bridge building, cement COIl
struction, the building and opera ton
of farm machinery, these and others
equally important are hardly touched
upon in any course of study provided
at the Agricultural College, and yet
they are sorely needed.

,The Legislators had a good time as
proper and right but they know
more than they did, thanks to those
�plel\(lld y�)Ung KJl.ns;1ns, ;who met this
and, gave', their
emergency
distin
was

any other

,

'Don't Try

or Buy a Separator Until You
Have Read Our .1,000,000.00 -6 Year
Guarantee, Whloh Insures You of "The
World'. Best"-a Maohlne Far Superior To
Any Other Separator Made.
-

The Great We.tern In workmanship, material. simplicity
.and efflclenov Is unquestlonablv the finest cream separator
,,:
bunt ID the world. C'arefully consider the follow In&' points and compare our machine POIDt
by point, test by test, with aDY other separator and we will let you be the judll'B.
-

'

,

_

-

"The World's Best"

G raa·I W as Iern Cream
Please

COD sider

Separator

these facts and jud&,e for yourself before you buy aDY cream separator
draining bowl. Skims either warm or cold milk
In any weather.

S.

��tew.::!;:
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oil
oll.ltaelf

bJ' spray ot
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all

parta-Noex]>Med
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everywhere, including bottom

to wub under·

neath (not flat on floor tor 80ur mUk to accumu
late,)
�. Simple to take apart with twtAt of BCrew to
clean-easy to wash j smooth Burf.ceB permit
water to

rinse clean alld sweet. The machine
that every good housewife loves and admires.

'1.

Handsome In design and ftnlshed by Blx proc
a 15,000 automobile-Every part Inter
changeable. made perfect to fraction of an Inch
esses, like

�°ai�rl��8 Ip���J�e8��:r :::6 p���:t.����I

and most expert workmen operate the highest

priced speCial
to lJe fOllnd

made machinery In our tactOI7
In any separator tactOI7 In the

world tor the purpose.

IPROVE FOR YOURSELF
We

promise

you aDd

our

dealers in

our

Iron-clad

S-year-Sl.OOO.OOO,OO-Guarantee

on

each

machine'to staDd back of every Great Western durin&, all Its service, Our dealer in your
locality aDd we. ourselves. are'always ready "to meet you face to face," You make DO "lel!il'
dlstaDce deal" wheD you buy a Great Western. ,If your dealer won't let you see and tfll.toUI\I
machiDe, write to our Dearest office, Our caL.,lo&, iD Itself will convince you to &,et omy our
make for all practical reasoDs-IDcludlnt hl&'hest Quality aDd serviCe.
"

guishecf visitors li.n:oJ,portunl.ty'to see,
which tbe State has failed to provide.

WILL PAY YOU to most carefully constder more polDta
upon the Cream Separator that you bU7 than In
of farm or dairy maehlne ev.
First see the Great Western Dealer In your locality and
examine our machines ID every detail, Accept DO substitute:
I,f he won't show you a Great Western. he can get one by fast
frel&'Dt to show you If you Insist. If he won't do 11\ write us.
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SMITH MANUFACTURING COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
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postal with I'OIII'Dam.and adclreu
Free MaiIiD. LIst for 1& test
lIet
Information about hlKhest IIrade farm
a

and special books or circulars
that lOU aslt tor, _»out all
'Deere" 'Farm Impl eSP...o*
are
whicb
menta
tr......
world's
atandard.
Then

Third
LeYer
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IIIodel tlB'

Disc

•.., W_k
,,. FI_","1tJI ,
Proaressive larmers know how much m�re
satisfactorily our Model "B" Diao H ...
1'0,.. does Ita work of puIY.rialD. the soil
e .. DIJ'-wltbout sklpplnlf roullh places In the
Because our Third Leyer with
"middle"
Sp�Pre..ure Yoke and cODtrolled draw
enablea
'ou to .oYem ,our discs. They
.bars,
can't push up In center, as with ordioar:r ma
-

chine .. You pull the lever and It locks autcmat
icallvwith discs worldnathroullh dead fU,rrows

ridres always culdvatlnll thol'Oulfhl,..
Special features besldea luperlor malleable

or over

are:

Buy, DQnble-8pr1lur _.......BlJrh Frameont ofdn.t
=Ad.JUltable .Jll1O lIorapeno-Ughter Draft etc.
!At n. end YOu lllnettatloBl And
Wrltoud we11l1O)jb l8JIdour

deeorlp\1o ....
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an, kind of a harrow
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sary to get on the same plane as the
farmer who Is to be profited by the
demonstration.
I contend that the
State cpuld-llo -no better thing than -to
provide for the appOintment of a for·

,

·,'J'StaDd.up:-aDd�tell.it.to-em"
hold
It Is real
"

a

J

pleasure

to

of
!ret
the ordiriary.

something that Is out of
that Is "different".
Seed books for Instance. They are
all pretty much alike. 'Most of them
sell about the same things e.nd tell of
them In about the same way.
But we got one the' other day
that Is different from the rest,
and we like It. It Is the Henry
Field Seed Co catalog,
Incubator Johnson who Is a
pretty good judge of catalogs. calls It
book,
a ,"stand·up·and·tell·lt·to-em"
'and that just about expresses It. It
It.
We
to
read
IB warth any man's time
have read $2.00 book. on gardening
near
not
and corn growing that were
80 valuable and practical.
Henry Field writes the book him·
self. and you know what he starts out
,�,
He always
to do Is pretty well, done.
He was the first to push
'''�elivers the goods".
to pUBh
Ear Seed Corn, and later was the first
farther and
Graded Seed-Corn. He now goes even
thata been stir·
testa all seed corn. And its him
clover and
ring up all this excltment about pure
alfalfa seed.
Ita
too big a
but
book
the
I ptarted to tell about
Field and get the
job':to tell it to you. 'Write to
a cent
don't
He
charge
boOk and read for yourself.
besides. Seed
for It and he throws In free samples
seeds,
cQrn'samllles Clover seed, Alfalfa, Flo,,!er
and all kinds of "cultural Information.
a
not
We're
.gettlng cent
,Th iB Isn't a petd ad.
h1s Seed Book.
for this. we JUBt like Field and
knowa·
and we want everyone of our reader. to

,1\_
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bo��i;"ant' Field

to l<now we are boosting for
Just ad·
It.
liim',80 tell him who told you about
Iowa,
dress 'Henry Field Seed Co., Shenandoah.
we said
that
and
his
book,
and tell him to send you
It free.
could
get
:i,ou
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ester, .and the appropriation of funds
sufficiEmt to buy a farm In every coun·
.ty west of Ellsworth, and, make pro·
vii!lons for beginning operations upon
them within the next tweJive months.
Tho national forest service stands
for all that is live and practical In
forestry. It has .done a great deal In
the middle west by m!lking special
studies of planted and natural timber,
in order to 'be In a position to rightly
advise what and how to plant trees.

catalor and l .. rn wb,

forestry.
It has taken up national forest work
In conclusion, I desire to say that
In the sandhlll region of Nebraska
the federal government has a big
and In your State with ·the purpose of
establishing commercial forests that ,task ahead of It to work out an Ideal
will
eventually be a source from 'forestry policy for the national for·
est, but thus far very creditable ra
which forest material can be secured,
suits have been secured, and In time
within a comparatively short distance
it Is hoped the Ideal will have been
froPl the place of demand. The Kan·
reali:l;ed.
Many of our State govern·
sas forest which has an area of over
ments are l1lrewlse striVing to shape a
300,000 acres wlll prove of vast ben·
forestry policy that wlll be of mater.
efit to the southwest portion of your
lal and lasting benefit to the respect·
State and wlll have an Immense In·
Ive States, and already the results In
fluence upon the future planting op'
some Instances havQ been extremely
erations by the home bull dings In that
What your State wlll
encouraging.
'community.
do in this matter remains to be seen.
Thus far the success of, planting In
Communities ought to be working out
the sand hills forests of Nebraskl\
local forestry poliCies, that would ulti·
and Kansas has not, been all that
mately result In great good to Indl·
could be desired, but It, must be reo
And I sincerely
vidual communities.
membered that we have worked un·
hope that many of you wlll personally
der very· adverse conditions and that
see to It that forestry Is put upon a
we are just now b.eglnnlng to under·
practlcal basis In the communities In
stand how to carry' on the mo!!t work
which you live.
successfully. What the forest: service
learned wlll be the home bullders
gain, and Instead of making the mls·
takes that the government has made
In past years he can base his efforts
thus
save
results' and
upon their
much time and money experimenting.
The planting done on the Kansas
forest will not be' applicable to ex·
tensive areas like that In Nebraska,
for the reason that Kansas treeplan·
tin problems are not sandhlll probe
lems, but short grass upland areas
where the treatment of the plantae
tions must be widely different from
Here
areas,
that in the sandhlll
again, the Importance of
within
farms
demonstration
State
counties, as I mentioned a moment
ago, Is more clearly seen, for Instead
of the Kansas forest serving the pur·
pose of demonstrating the posslblll·
extensive
an
ties of planting over
area, It serves only to demonstrate
those posslbllltios on a limited area.
The forest service' Is cooperating
with the bureau of plant Industry in

plantations at the dry
stations
land
farm
experiment
It Is
throughout the middle west.
the purpose to cond:uct planting on
these areas In conjunction with the
development of agriculture and thus

establishing

demonstrate what treelil are best for
the arid plans and the necessary care
that should be given to successfully

Nothing Experimental About It.
Superior Grain Drllls are not an ex·
Thou·
perlment or something' new.
sands of the most progressive farmers
in every part of the grain growing
world are using Superior Grain Drllls,

only for sowing oats, wheat, rye,
barley, rice. etc., but for drilling cow
peas, ileans, beets and all other large
and small grains.
Superior drills w1l1
accurately sow any and all grains
from tiny grass seeds to large bush
lima 'beans without cracking the seed.
The Superior Drill is manufactured by
The American
Seeding-Machine Co.,
Springfield, OhiO, in
Incorporated,
'large varieties of styles and sizes and
are bullt especially to meet the condi.

aot

••

rood

confront the farmers In
in the grain raistng
Write them for Superior cata·
world.
logUe, and they w1l1 be pleased to send
it to you and give you any information
every

that

localIty

desired.
No matter what your seeding condl·
tlons may be, you can get a' Superior
Drill that will, please and satisfy you.'
If you desire to sow commercial fer.
tllizer or granular lime, you can get
to
a Superior Drill that Is guaranteed
Investigate the
do ,the work right.
Drlll for yourself as to its

Superior
choice material,

strength, simpliCity

..
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success.

Don't delay.

Get your

profits tbl •• prlnl.' Write Dearest
office.
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PAGE FENCE
Quarler-Centennial or "Jubilee Year."
Write for Jubilee Calalog-FREE
The oldlltlt Woven Wire Fence
on

•

the remaTlrahle

the market 10

00"

celebrnt

Yellr." A hand·
··Jubllee Edition" Fence
Book has been Isoned for wide

Inllits "Jubilee
some

opread dlotrlbutlon.
Gives the wonderful hlotoryof
Page Fence-tell. ho"lt 10 made
of genuIne Hlgh-Onrbon, BaHia

�l� 'a��a'j�ct��r:� lrxpr..,��

elastlolty and resiliency of the wire ..
Shows how !taKe Fence III woven on Pa,o Loom. into the mod
Fullyll1us
enduriDI' wire fence the world hal 8\'er known.
trated. Handsomely printed and bound. A hook every reader
Don't buy fence at any prica unUl
of thIs paper .hould own.
'au read the

"Jubllee

Edition"

Send

Page Catalol.

now
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tbo RELIANCE'

Nebraska, South
Dakota,
Northwestern Minnesota, and South·
ern Wyoming.
The
national forest work Is the
most: extensive line of work that tho
district organlzatlon has to deal with.
but nevertheless, ,the private Inter·
ests wlll be promptly attended �o. In·
stead of appllylng to the Department
of Agriculture at Washington In the
future, those who live In tlie States
Included within this district should
apply directly to the district forester
at Denver, concerning all InqUiries on

'10

Incubator

Other d_ 'IDCl1lb.ton
and Broodere too low to
price here. Write for our free

"Kanl\las,

-

SELLS LIKESIXTV

Insist

member that the SIlJ?erlor
ha� an Iron.
clad guarantee to' do &11' tbat' Is
claimed tor 'It.

Washington.
partment at
Denver,
Colo., is the headquarters for DistriCt
2, which' Includes Colorado, Western

estab'ushlng

001:.
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"(Continued froll!- page 11.)
,,'c��4ucted "at, Bellfouche, S.
Da;k� j' A�bn,
Colo.; Dalhart, "Tex,
man should have his headquarters at
Similar w.or� Is being conducted In
Top!,!ka. It. Is a mistake to entl1rtaip
the Idea, for where Kansas wants "cooperatfon with the North Dakota
such a man, If theLegtslature sees as and Nebraska Ex,perlment Stations.
No definite cooperative work has
to provide for him, Is right here In
yet been undertaken ,In Kansas but as
'the Agricultural College.
Forestry Is
soon as the Garden City Experiment
an adjunct to successful agriculture,
Station Is on II- substantial financial
and right here Is where the prinCiples
basis I am sure that the forest aer
of successful agriculture are being
vice would gladly take up this work
propounded to the' future Kansas
In connection with, the station.
farmer.
I believe Kansas, as well as every
?:,he forest service .does a great
delll Of cooperatton through -corres
other middle western State, shoJlld
pondence. Through this system, any
an
have
experienced tree planter,
pers'on who desires Information con
brand htm what you will, rorester, are
cernlng planting within their region
boroculturlst, or what not, but, whatcan obtain advice by writing to the
ever he is, he wlll have a,. task that Is
forest service.
by no means an easy one. There Is
Publlcatlons have been Issued cov
more
or
less of the "Missouri Inerlng the general problem of planting
stlnct," that of being "shown," In
and In most Instances Inquiries can
most' everyone, and for that reason,
be answered through the publica
forestry that Is to be of greatest valtlons.
However, where this Is not
ue to the farmer, must be .demoastrapossible, letters are written giving
tlve. ,There should be from one to
speclfle attention to the questions In
two State farms In every county, eshand.
It has p.lways· been the policy
peclally the western counties, In Kanof the forest service to be of as great
sas, upon which the State should C9n·
a use to the public as possible, but In
These
duct tree planting operations.
many Instances owing to the fact that
(arms could be leased as any ordtthe offices were so far removed from
nary farm, the tenant being compelled
the field of operation the most satfa
to care for the trees planted for wood.
factory results could not always, be
lot and shelter belt purposes, but comobtained.
To remedy this state of af·
pensated by the State for their care,
fairs the forest service has been dl
and thus there would be an Incentive
vlded Into six' distinct divisions with
for him to give them proper attention,
headquarters at Missoula,' Mont.; Den
for If he falled so to do, his lease
ver,
Colo.; Albuquer-que, N. MeL;
�h9:uld be revoked 'by the State auOgdeft, Utah; San Francisco, Calif.;
thortttes.. Such a farm should be run:
em
Over 376
and Portland, Oreg.
on as economic a basis as the ordl·
ployees have' been transferred, from
,nary farmer would be qompelled to
Washington to the different points.
run It, I( he were the owner, and 'no
all
Hereafter,
practically
forestry
,attempt should, be made to make It
'matters concerning the States Inelud
a "meddle" farm, fit for no other purwithin either of these districts will
pose than to enclose under a glass I ed handled at the district
be
In othcase for exhibition purposes.
headquar
ters Instead of being sent to the de
er words, to get results, It Is neces-

and the work It has done and w111 do.
Before you buy any other ma,.ke ot
grain drill, go to your local dealer, and

,

-
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We'll send 'ou at enee
three practical documenlq frej!,

Implements.

Deere

grow tpew, Qooperative work at dry
,land farming' 'experiment stations Is
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A.

G.

Dorr,

of

Duroc

lim: �:���v::o��: '11l,
P·u·lllic· Sal'e

'of

the

O.age Valley
6. O .... e
'City, Kan., ha. tor .ale 26 .prlnl'. .ummer
an", ta,l.boara that wel'tl .Ired 'by a splendid
herd

owner

Jersey"

ot. �lcl. Kant Be Beat and ... son of Tip
Top Notcher: They are all choice ones, a.
nothing but the very best I •• hlpped. They
haye good color, bone and extra. broad back.
with good ham a and tanC!y heada a.nd- ear •.
The IIUer. a.re very Illrge and they will be
priced iLt a. special low price. Mr.' Dorr al.o
ha. 60 I'llt. that he wlH price either
open
or bred to a son of Golden Rule
II. or King
.o'!

Orion who won flr.t a.nd
chainplonshlp a.t
the Topeka. fair lut fall.
It yOU want boa.r.
or gilt. that are good and.,
yet low In price
write Mr. Dorr and aay you ea:v th·l. In the
Kansa. Fa.rmer.
'

Sioux GilJ" t&, '8t:., 23:-24

Route

on

.

,

(lbapln Orten, 80W11

Sale.

at Private

Thl. I.sue ot

Ka.n,a. Farmer contains the
advertisement ot Mr. Grant ·Cha.plri of Green,
'

Kansa.,

In which he I.' otferlng to .ell at
private eale 16 sow. a.nll. u m,ny .prlnll'
gllta
All bred for spring. farrow to hIS
great Col. Boars.
Red SpeCial by Kelley· ...
Pilot Wonder
a.nd
Chapin's
Wonder by
Chester
Thoma.'s
grea.t
boar,
Nebruka
Wonder.
He alsc
some good spring,'
ha�
summee and fall boars
tha� are to be prlcea
very low.
Theh, tried sows are by Oh1
Model
Chl!,t A,..aln, and King ot Cols.· 2nd.

Among

the yearling gllta la one
mightey
good one by old King of cote., the' .Ire of
King ot COls. 2nd.
SOJne or the I'llt. are
bred to Very Beat Col
a great son of
King
.•

of Col •.

In

Mr.

2nd .. He I. out of the

Chapin's

that .old

sow

last

winter .ale tor U26.
Others are bred to Chapin'. Wonder
by Ne.
braska. Wonder and a fe.... to Red
Special.
the grea.t young oron ot
Kelley'S Pilot Won.
der, cha.mplon .at Ohio State
talr
1807.
King ot Cola. 2d n4lver looked ao good to
the writer and G. C.'. Col.
I.n·t far behind.
Anyone that Is In the 'market tor some.
thing good and bred to a. good a bra.ce
of
boara u the breed afford.
would do well to

write Mr. Chapin.
They, will .Imply eave
the expense of
attending 'sales a.nd no doubt
buy
much
cheap,er,
quality
considered.,
Write tor deacrlptlon and
•.

price

splendid mares In foal.
yearling fillles.
20 stallions ready for service. and 20 high class yearling-stallions.
Sons and daughters by the world' famous Calyhso.
A large propor60

20 choice

.

tlon ot the mares bred to him.
It should be borne In mind that Lakewood Farm has

prize winning Percherons

during

the

past

five

.produced

than

years

more

any other

sure

a

stalllon to head your stud

and attend this

or

a

pair of show

on

request.

H
Rock

be

,sale.
.

Catalogs

mares

Address

G.

•.

-

I

.ows

WO!ldllton, Ka.n.,
17th.

No

on

breeder

In

hi.

at

Wednesday,

near/
Febll11ary

tarm

Kansas
has bought
more high cia ..
breeding stOCk man hu Mr
SoUenburger. HI. otterlng ot the da.te kai
been Inspected by a. Kanns
Farmer fleldman
during the paat week a.nd we can
honestly
aa.y that It Is the best that Mr.
Sollenblirger
has ever been able to
put up.
The tried
sows are all
In their prime a.nd
,many ot
them ha.ve cost

consldera.ble

monel'

a.nd

are
well bred a. the breed boast.
ot to(la.y
The gilts are out ot these
good .ows
of them a.nd the
balance out of ch'olee BOWS
he Is retaining In hi. hera.
Th ..v were aIred
by the great Bonny K. owned
jointly by
Mr. Sollenburger and·
Pearl B. Pagett or
Beloit, Ka.n.
Others· are, by other noted
,hog..
The otferlng wa. aired
as

breeding establishment In the world.
If you want

Duroc Jer.ey breeders everyWhere
will be
Intere.ted In R. G. Sollenburger's
otferlng
of 86, head of bred

many

mouth Book oi'JibcideIsfandRe'ci;or-Siiveror Wblte

Wyandotte or Rose Oomb Brown Llighom or SIBl'le
'Oomb Black Mlnor.a EJrP,_ lllH'r alttlng. I!aige
Bronae or White Holland
10

TUrrr.eY·lIlfrr'J.ffor ElGi
���n�:t.�!t'!.·��e!lr��ne�m.
senta
Poet Olllce ordera
and bave
ordera
on

xputW:00D,

by Bonny K
Kant Be Beat. Improver 2nd.
Chief Improv�
Pa.ul Jumbo. HaveloC!k
.Wonder. Hunt'.
Model H, Kanns
other noted slrea
common bred ant.

e

Raplds,-----------IOW8
Col. F. ·M. Woods, Auctioneer.

A. W .. Shriver's

In. the

beat yOU want

buy at prices vou will likely never
be able
to buy at
aga.ln.
Mr. Sollenburger Is
.elllng
In a circuit with
Mr.
J. A. Rathbun at
Down!, Kan.. who will sell hi.
"Rosebud
Chief'" offering the
da.y betore.
Both nles
<'an
be a.ttended very
Conveniently.
Go to
Downs the evening before
or the
of
mnrnlng
thA Ra.thbun sale, and
the
Ing go direct to Wood.ton tollowlng morn.
and attend the
SollAnburger .ale.
You
"an
return that
�ltm ..
evening to Jamestown and attend the
E. M. Myers' Bale
the da.)' aner (Feb. 181
"ettlng there I� the forenoon.
All three
"Ales CAn be aUended
very conveniently and
with little cost.
They are the three early
8al .. s In Northwestern

In·the Real Estate aDd Stock
Brokera,e Business
.

Our system is endorsed by successful

real estate

sales

will

.

the very best. We

ee

fruitlll!!!!lIIl1l

... R .• OU LYON, S.o,.'."

'W!N•..,

N�llg�:�t '�d�OOL .0,. K��:!'. :.�:.-.::.

Catalogo are
proinptly on InquirY.
r"l1resentlnll' Kansas Farmer

��;

..

..

be sent

FRE_E ·BOOK

three oalea and will
ha.ndle
r.areful1v for those who cannot
attend
"emember the <'I"tes nltthbun the
lRth. sol:
the 17th and
Myera the 18th.

hlrl.

On the treatlDent o�
,

len�urger
E.

40=BFOOd Sow8=40

men as

operate with you and' appoint you our
8peclal Representative
Our large sales department makes It
possible for 'OU to stepmto actual busi�
ness righ t from the start listing proper·
ties, handling farm and
lanas,lots, stocks, bonds, etc. 1fDWn>
You earn while you learn.
""'"
Get Our FREE Book- I�nt&
ella all about this big money.anaking buSl.
=-nesL
Write today. Address
�

you are lookln" for
early
wRnt
to
be at
these

.T. W
.Tohnson
will f{ttE'ntt all

HIGH CLASS POLAND CHINAS

you b, mail n a few wee
,ou to earn the above amount
each week without capital

teae

more

Kansas this season.
bred stuff Y011

If

"eo<'lv 'and

SECOND ANNUAL SALE OF

and

Improver, Rosebud Chler,
Wonder, Ohio Ma.jor and
There Is abaolutely not a
mal In thl.
otferlng.
If

yoU a.re Interellted
to be a.t thla aale a.nd

yonr

fit. Lonfa Oonnty,.MO.

.ndqualify

er,

Mc�VIILLAN,

st. Lonls

bool<edearl,.. lI'Ine Boostera torbreedIBl'�.�each.
W, P. QlAMBIllLAIN, (TM Perftd Ohkl: .l'WG .Mg.)

'Every LiYing Thing on the Parm"
.....Ith

Humphrey.' -v:eterlnary
Speclfle., 8ent .... ee.

M.

Myers, Burr Oak, Kan., will sell a
bred Duroe Jer.ey .ows, at the
Morris barn In Burr Oak,
Ka.n., FebrUa.ry
18th.
Mr. Myers has gone
.tra.lght ahead In
the

dratt

ot 40

building

considered
Durocs' In

up

one

Hump�y.·l'Iled.Co.,156 WIlUamSt_; N.Y.

ot his herd until It Is
now
ot the very
best herda ot

the northwestern
lIart ot the
He has
bought
good tounda.tlon
stock and sometimes It has
cost him a. price
that would have made one Of
Ie .. fa.lth In
the Duroc Jereey business

Rtate.

Sired by Perfection E. L., Impudence, Go On
and On, S. P. Perfection, Gem's Ideal,
Meddler,
Ideal Keep On, Indiana, Midwood Perfection, Cor
rector Chief, R.' s Grand Chief, Spellbinder, Crow
shade and others, bred to Roll In Line, Gem's Spell
and Chief Sunshine 3d.

Thursday,

Feb. 18,

�Ievetand,

Ks.

Chief Sunshine 3d will be sold to the highest

bidder.

Auctioneers: -Snyder, Slaughter and Bear.
Trains met at· Alameda on Mo. Pac., and Spivy
Santa Fe. Free entertainment at the farm.
If you cannot' attend, send bids to O. W. De
vine, representing Kansas Farmer.
For catalogs address

A. W., SHRIVER,
KANSAS

faulter.
How.
It has always been a.
protlta.ble busl.
for Mr. Myers.
The type and healthy
condition In which his herd ha.
a.lways been
al'e tactors that have
made hi. Durocs sal.
able at all times.
His Ia.st bred sow sale
wa!
held under ,'cry untavora.ble
clrculJ).'
sta.ncen. It being In the midst of a. big
snow storm, but the
young oows that went
out trom Mr. Myers'
otterlng of that da.te
did their purchaser.
good and that ,. on ..
ot the thing. that count
bigger than any
It a. breeder has .. sta.bll.he·d a
thing el.e.
reputation tor prodUCing
an
otterlng and
conditioning It so that the purchaser gets
what he la atter when he buys the sowe he
I. maklnll' a. eucee.. ot hi. business.
�n
the above date Mr. Myerll ""'II sell 18 tried
sows,
20 all yearling .ows and tour
gilts
of .prlng tarrow.
All are bred, and showing
pig nicely.
Tl)ey are bred to three boars
that Mr. Myers has selected all .ulta.ble
to
C!ro!. on his ofterlng.
HI. herd boar, Ohio
Prince wall sired by Fancy Chlet and Is a
)!rand.on of Ohio Chlet.
Wonder Bob has
h!>en used on a number ot them a.nd Is a
fine young fellow Alred by Nebraska. Won.
<'Ier a.nd hi. da.m was a. Kansas Won(ler .0 ....
One boar that ha. been used on a tew of
them Is a. younA' fellow by Chlet Perfection.
l'Ar. Myera bought 1)lm In Pearl
Pa.geU·s last
fall
eale and he Is very promising.
Mr.
l'Ayera sells the last day In the circuit of
SAles that commence. with .T. A. Ra.thbun
ot Downs. Kan
The day
1"ebruary 18th.
followlnllr the Rathbun .ale R. G. Rollenbur·
",er wtJI sell at Woottston, Kan
a.nd tlie day
following tha.t. whlr.h IS Thursday, Febru·
Arlo' 18. Is the date ot Mr. Myers' sale a.t
,'Burr OAk.
All three sales �an be attended
convenlentlv And
very
at
little expense.
From Downa Antt Woodston those who can
attend the l'AvArll sale ca.n go to .Ta.mestown
An" stA.V .. II nl"ht an" IIrO trom there ·to Burr
0n,k the next morning about 10. leaving
there In the evenlnl!' In ",ood time.
TheBe
three sn,les Are ·the onlv Duroc .Teraey bre".
""w "R,l .. s we know of In Northweatern Kan·
""" this
It vou are In the market
SeAII(1n.
for early atu" you wl11 wa,nt to be at all
three of these sales.
It yoU oan't posslbl:<'
iln on aentt your -bltts to .T. W. .Tohn."n of
T<An0911 1"Armer Antt they will be hanttled In
" Mrpful nn"
ltemem·
nalnato1<lng manner.
hpr tbe "Btes.
Rathbun 1"AhMJary the' 18th.
�"l1enburger the 17th a.nd E. M. Myera the
18th.
ever
ness

]1'01' 181R1 0lJ1lI'ter1 U800 for certaIn dollar; big preinfulna 'pald tor
Ill&IIJ I<lndB of mon"l' dated before 1BII6.
buy eveQ' kind of
Inclndlng

.

$6 15
•

We
now In ll8e.
You can make
Ig Profits,
perbap •• tortune; no Interference with regular em
ployment. 8end poiIbLI tor Free Booklet. Address,
••••7 .. 8_. a..olt ....... Co., 160 11_ 810, A 81
,!I.w York.
tho,",

8ta1DP,\!

Gold Mina Saad Corn
U.60 per buehel.
Al.o 'Whlte Holland Tom U.

LOUI8

�NOLD.

Enterpr!se

Kan.

Seed. Guaranteed pure. Sold subject'
to State and National teet. Write for
fPee samples and er- �:ql p,.i"'p�
PULD BEED CO., :8r- II. ""��n ""''''h. T�"
...

Buy Your

.-£,£D

CORN

tlF .,LL ...Olt FAR".,
',000 buhel. ot well matured. w.n 88leet.
BOONB' 001JlllTY WBITII, the great',
tBedlnl' COJ'll.
Senll tor _pie and prloee.
B. o. T1JDOB. HoI*-. ....
ad

..

.•

E,.rgr.'lns
that wUl grow for JOll. 16,000. AJ"o
bonttlB.
Spectmeu for JILl'd or

hedge.

Specialty of onuunental.

for laa4.ca�

P arrar Nur .. rt.. ,

purpose •.
Ablleae, Kau

TREES & PLANTS t!t..u:: �

Ratekln'. Seed '" Nane..,. (lo.,

8h_doab, Ia
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today for
ulars, ,and ask for our FREE SPREADER;
BOOK, which proves that the Appl�ton Mau"re
Spreader Is s. stronlt as steel and oak can milk.
It; so .Imple that sny boy wbo can drive a ,tea.
can run It, as well .. any mau: and so effective
In operation thst It never bunches the manure.
but pulverizes thoroulthry and distributes evanJy
from the beltfnnlnlt to the end of'tbe load; ;

boultht'ln

'

the

by

he

.o.nd

by 0
legg.

,

hy the: .la� K:"�,:)\�oUr'.::JI.hdl.
of the beat
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bulla lilipQr.bld,{il",�;',')q,r"I�nother, bul'l,
best
Is sired by Bowlher 177168, one' of the
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of R'
and

THE APPLETON,
MANURE SPREADER':

.

'conalder!,iI

and

F

bull,

our.free

We will give $100.00 'for
the 5 best ears of seed com

houser-Gabbert salt of March 9, '10, 11 at
Kansas �Ity conilitl of eight buill ranging
ot
In,o.ge fr.:-m 18 to· 24 month a old: T!tree
the bulla ar, .... red by, 'Pluto 18,8484. jmported

Pluto 188434.
sonl ,of
tour bulla are aired by

.

usua

'Dollars In the manure pile. See what Gal·
loway laYI on page 9.

the

.

ROCK ISLAND IMPLEMENT COMPANY
.KANSAS.crn'. MISSOURI
D. t..

good
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of
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man'. wa.. -a�l boy. �ia � to drive. team. caD operate it.
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TonguelesS Tricycle
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Free Sampie'oj"Amatite'"

The 10 head consigned by,· 8. r. Oab".l\·l.
I
Dearborn, Mo., to the Funkhouser (l'·ahhfJ
bell he
sale, March 9, 10 and 11, are tne
Au ever put In any 8&111. Six are hul's nrd
C"lurr
four are heifers. Of the. bulla, Luck!'
• nil.
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a
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Ing lIales, you
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The price
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In thIs sale

are

a layer of ·Coal Tar Pitch---the gr�atest
This
waterproofing compound kno�.
mineral surface needs 110 pa�ntinK.
No
as he sees
Any practical man, as soon
this mineral.surface,
manufacturers 'of Amatite a sample showing
A _lot of time and
Interested,
Roofing are m�ing great efforts gets' are wasted yearly in painting
sam
a
to
money
get
through advertising
this.

Roofin_s

That Needs

Painting.

,

notch'eMl.

n

A
C

manure spreader? !'lee
on page t.

Why don't you get
what Galloway saya
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F
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A matite saues all
of their goods into the hands of roofs.
o( Amatite hy
YOj1 can get a sample
every farmer in the country.
it. Address the near
for
different
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simply
This roofing is distinctly
of est office of the Barrett Manufacturing
from other ready roofings_ Instead
New York, ·Chicago. Phila
to receive a Company.
a smooth surface prepared
St. Louis, Cleveland,
real
Boston,
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a
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delphia,
heavy coating of paint,
em·
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Kansas City,
mineral surface:' This surface is
or New Orleans.
bedded under tremendous pressure i�to Minneapolis
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paId for all
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sIred by Columbus 61d,
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SAVE HORSES'
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Working
Horae.

Individual

.. 0

buill

well

.
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marked. and

In .excellent

.

JIIa the collat thaI II fin.d with air.

bright

A soft, pliable

horse's shoulder. and pres

CIIIblon t. presented to the
sur
II alw.,. evenl, dlslribuled over lb. puiUnr
Writ.
No Iweat pads needed. Alway. cooL
face.
drcular.
free
for

The Sill Pneumatic Horae Collar Co.
22 Front St., Say..... a, ilL

BEST FARI FElDE linE

�8ItP[R
ROO

,OR

4 i HEiVY 'WEAVE
PRICE
FOR LOWEST
INCH

_

It)'/¢
12 26
•

IN

Our" S

ampllo

Fenclnlfis the
esl,

n"

strong-

heaVIest and

most

sahsfactory farm fence
made. It Jlleases every
purchaser. Top and bolof No. 10 :,ard smooth galvanized
wires
inlerm'ediateline
and slays are N 0.121-2,
wire,
all heavily galvanized. The slays are staggered ana
6,inches apart, non-slipping and rigid. There are no
diagonall)race wires to Ihis fence and it will not sag
or

wires

bulge.

We

You

evenly overrough ground.
and S6inches high with
�2\

It slretches

'!lake

it 20, 26,

•

cannot

n.

39h47 apart.
19
Fen
per
Foe I.;!o per roud•
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�7·lln. pHogt

..

all Drfl
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ro

enoe...,o

beat It for' gualily, service

or

•

price.

6UANANTEE-We will refund tbe mone"

and pa,J' all frelgbt obarge_lf It doe II not
Write foifree catalog
satld" tbe purcbaser.
dehvered at your stalion. -,
.'

an'!P.riceu

JoNES· BROS.
80B

Libert,

Street

MERC� 'CO
I(en •••

•.

City, Mo,:

and
FREE CATALOG OF SEEDS-l cent
Send name anli address to H.
up per packeL
Gardner (Seed Grower), Marengo, Neb.
M.
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aDa,
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"-__,;;:;=__-
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My

for hlgh�t"
bulls and females
KI' fly
the' near r"ture.
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Ir.for!l',n
or
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BrM"
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tlon you may desire.
Grove, Kan.
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I make more money
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Naw Importation of

.talllonL
Among my nelY
I can beat anyone for
have arrived In tine condition.
there are ten that weigh trom 2200
Importation of Belgians which will arrive next week,
and are aa good
horses
In
Belgium
to 2600 each.
They are clalIlIed to be the ten Io.rgest
sell
stallions have been brought to America this year. ,I will
as they are big. No finer lot of
a tine line
am
also
I
offering
small
'and
profits.
cheap tor cash on the policy of quick sales
Jsek.
the Jar.est and beat Pollan
of full blood mares. My buyer Is now selecting and bu�lng
of about U head, will arrive .at mY
to be found In France. This Importation, consisting
to Import the blS French Jacks is because
barns February llith. My object In attempting
DOtlon and better quarters and
of the growing popular demand for mOre size, 8tyle,
It hu been truly saId of the French tbnt
width than Is ShOWD In our American breeds.
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and
a
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Frenchmo.n
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over.
celebrated the world
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will
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In
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grown
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Who know. better the types and breed belt adapted
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breedll?
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Percheron mares than the patient builders of thele two
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stallloni.
bred
My
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of American bred Jacks and full blood
Remember, I am
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prospects which

Only haU

I'erfect for home
about Ibis wonderful lamp. Write me personally.
Send loday lor '1111 Booklet telIInll all
GEO. BOHNER, Proprietor
..
III.
GAS LAMP 00 •• Dept, IS, 42 State St., Chloa.o,

call your special attentlo"
type
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Stannard aF
A,
C.
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on Feb. 28 and 24,
and Morn
manager. LIncoln 7th, SImpson,
Thill offerln"
Ington liberally represented.
u8Ual hIgh merit and
comprises cattle of the
o.lways
excellence whIch we have
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selling

they
bll!' firms sell only "good.oneli"
horoe
and eateem of the
enjoy 'the confidence
to buy
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I.
LIncoln
huyers.
the quatlty of the
horsell, on &Ccount of'
handle, a n(t
stalllona the flniti In that elty
'the ,oily., Excellent
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hecaulle of the location
here' tn
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In Lincoln. Thele
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an unu8Uo.lly large
two bllJ flnna are ..mng
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Kansas

Farmer

TOIBE!RIGHT------

"

Hebron, Neb.

Ads"Bring

'

'KANSAS FARMER

February 13, 1909

"

DISPERSION SALE OF
PRAIRIEDALE HERD'
SHORTHORN CATTLE

Bargains in Farms, Ranches, City Property
,

and peach trees, 2 mlli.1 to acnoo] 'and'
ol1urch.
12 miles from: 'Topeka.
1 % miles'
to R. R .• tatlon.
�ec. 119.

ap,p,le

Rec. 588.
A very flna upland farm of 16(.1
About t,!, In cultivation, balanoe pas
ture and meadow. Good 6 room house;
large
barn, cribs, etc., all newly painted and In
fine condition, " mile trom R. R. .tatlon

'.

Tuesday, February

8AR.(J.AIN5

r

I
J. I' am 1j§'( �·-!i.NL
';&4 �,
U,600 buys a flna 80 a.cre. of lanAi '10
aCile •. In CUltivation, 80 acree paature' ,.nd,
meadow, 8 acres alfalfa, all fjlnced and cro ..
feneed. 80 acres hog tight, 2 good well. 'and
sprh1g.. Good 6 rooni house, cellar, arch'
caye. Barn 82x24. Poultry hou .. 60x12. -100

aerea,

23

on

Santa Fe.

Write

I will aell at farm 2t miles
northe.st of Abilene, Kan.

PrIce $60 per

.

acre.

for oomplete JI.t.

UI

-,

Forty head of ShorthQrns, 27 females and 13 bulls, Including the herd
bull, Double Champion 242590, a son of the' great Choice Goods and out
of Russella, the dam of the champion Ruberta. The cows are very large
All· will either have calves
and a number of them are heavy mUkers.
by or be bred to Double Champion. The young bulls are a very short
legged, blocky lot and are pronounced by all who see them to be an un
usually fine bunch of bulls. They are all with two exceptions sired by
the good Scotch bull, RQyal Gloster 232568. There Is one October year
ling bred by Forbes &' Son, Henry, Ill., sired· by the ,1,000 Matchless
Robin 268244, that will make a herd header for some one. Another that
will be two years old next April, sired by Royal Hero, C. W. Taylor's
He won first In class and junior
herd bull, Is a very fine young, bull.
championship at the Dickinson county fair last fall. One of the special

.

PUBLIO LAND
No flooda or drouthL
No crop
failure..
Free fuel.
South
Fine climate.
ern Idaho.
Ten yearl time.
Easy terms,
For Free Map of Idaho
Speqlal excuralons.
and particulars how to file, address The
Idaho Land
City, Mo.

Co., 207 Midland Bldg., Kan.as

The cream of the Pecos Valley. Now open.
All river-front sections. The best alfalfa and
trult lands In America. Sold In 40-acre tracts,
which will provide a permanent annual In

price.

Addren

,

c. M,.--,'Garver

Zimmerman Irrigated Lands'
of $1,000

come

,annually. Price U�
time, without In
perpetual water
ceRts per acre as first PlI¥ment.
or

more

to $40 per acre on 6 yeal's'
terest or taxes, Including

right,

60

THB HBATH COMPANY,

109 West Seventh

Don't Lose

Topeka,' )[an.

8t.,

Sight of This Snap.

level bottom land, 3 miles from
Clay Center. Kan 26 acres pasture, 20 acres
meadow, 6 acre. alfalfa, balance good plow
land, 66 acrea of growing wheat, 7 room
dwelling almost new, good cellar, granary
and corn 'crlb with driveway, frame barn,
good well and mill, good bearing orchard, 'I
mile to school, R. F. D. This farm will stand
Investigation. No better soil In the atate.
226

wheat

Auctioneers:

Col. John D.
Kan.

Snyder, Winfield, Kan.; Col.

Kent and Col.

Holdeman, Hutchinson,

-

H. N. HOLDEMAN,

'_

Meade, Kansas

goe.

farm

FOR EXCHANCE
Hotel 23 rooms, corner lots, steam heat, or
will sell for $4,000. Also 160 acres land, 70 In

orchard, 4-room house, fine
Bennington, Kan.

Six miles from
PrIce $8.200.
Come and

H. BOYLE.

Bennington,

Forty-five

REB.R'UARY 26, 1909

gilts from the most popular blood
li?es. 1.'wo sows by Chief-Perfeqt:Ion 2d,'1 by C. W. Perfection, the cham
Pion sow at Indiana State Fair ,'fa06; 2 gilts by Proud Perfection, dam
Satisfaction. These are full sisters to the high priced gilts we sold fall
of 1906.
One of. these gilts stood second place at ,Topeka 1908, and 2
sows by G's Perfection, 2 by Corrector Chi'ef, 1 by Tn,i,!IJlt Boy, 1 by Med
dler, 1 by NelIJ.o'S L's Dude, 2 fine gilts by Perfection I Know 2d, 2 by
Meddler, 2 by Next In Line,. 1 by Perrectton E. L., 1 by 'Proud Master.
Send for complete catalog 'and come to our, sale. Send bids to O. W.
DeVine, representing KANSAS FARMER.
head of bred sowfl' rAnd

Auctioneer,

Lafe Burger.

DEITRICH'«

on

and

see

J.

us.

,

WINGETT LAND COMPANY.

near

LAND

Topeka,

7

COMPANY

We have ma,ny nice homes for lI8.Ie at
very
rea.aonable prices. Write us for free Jlat
PleMe mention this paper.
Briney, Pautz
and Danford, Abilene, Kan.

OSBORNE COUNTY LAND.
A POSTAL CARD BRINGS BIG
FREE PIC-

TORIAL FARM LIST.

,

LAYTON BROS.,

Silver

Lake,

Dispersion
Friday.

Kan.,

1909.

February 26,

12 GSRA paE\lirlE S

$1

POSTPAID

Best Varleties--red. white and black.
Just
the kind for planting
around
the house.
along fence. or In the garden.
We alao of
fer 8 S-yr.-old vines for ,1. Will bear year
atter planting.
Our valuable book, how to
plant, cultivate and prune. free with every
order.

Grape vines are
should be In every garden.

Ratekln'� SPNI &:

easily

Nur.ery Co.,

lESTED

grown

and

Shenandoah',la.

SE�:S

The kind ,that produce re.uJta.
Pleld
Garden and Plower, Northern Grown ana
me to
ame. S eolal
rtees on Onion
Onion
8uppJle.
,0
111 "kinds.
Orchsrd �ray PUmp.
Ar."n��,e Of ,Lead:tor Ipra;vllllr; Write tor our

ieed. iOuJtry

8rt.\I�Q.r

Oatalol' No,:as.,

,

"

"

MIMOlirl vine, Stt" Ct., 8t. Jmph, MD.

a

'farm for every

Write

man.

description alld prIce IIBt.

EVERMAN,

,

Gallatin" Mo.

180 acres

9 mllea from Wichita,
1", from
good railroad town with two
railroad. In
Sedgwick county, good 8 room house 2
large barn with large hay mow goodstory'
ne"';
·granary and crib. all fenced and' croa. fenc
ed, fine young orchard.20 acres
pa.ature. 85
acres alfalfa balance In
high state cultivation.
Price $86 per acre.
'

THE

BEST ..EVER.

166 acres. none better for corn and
alfalfa,
located 9 miles trom Wichita. 1
¥.. miles from
railroad town with two railroads In
Sedgwlc'l: county. haa good house small
Iiarn
new Irranary and
crib. I. fenced and cro ••
fenced, 30 acres alfalfa, balance In corn'
this Is In cultivation.
Price
good

;r��y p;�O!c�:'
The Nelson Real Estate &
137 N.

One

Img. Co.

Main, Wichita, �an

ROOKS COUNTY

..

LAND

Hundre4

,

Farms FOr Sale.
Wrtte For Lists.

DEWEY,

GRA:NJTE

Stockton, Kan.

••

CREEK

STO(Jl[ FARM.
'Percheron and Standard-bred horaes. Make
known your wants to
M. A. SMITH, Supt.,
Cawker City,

1Um"" ••
-

CROOKED CREEl[ VALLEY LAND.
acre •• �, II}'Ilendld alfalfa
land worth

146040per

100 acres In wheat;' school
acre;
houBe on land: 25 feet to water;
UO will bl'"
thIs within thirty days,
Terms on Dart It
Addreu Owner, Box 83,

�e,:��ed.

Live

Thlrty'slx head Including
the herd bull
PrIde of Wayne 23631 by Violet'. Knight
177894 out of Imported Duche88 of Fife .nd
26 of hI. get from good dams.
The other
females bred to him.
Catalogs ready.
Col. L. R. Brady; Auctioneer.
H. HEDDERMAN,
710 Polk St., Topeka, Kan.

1Um.

Good Farm Well Located

240

.•

O.borne,

MISSOURI FARMS for SAL ••

C. H.

offers

house, 2 barnll 82x24
0'1: 42x24, orchard, livIng water. at big bar.
gaIn on easy terms; 160 acres near Topeka,
finely 1m pd. t,!, mi. school for $7 600 easy
tenns, It's a genuine bargain; 80 aere.cheap
at ",800; 80 acres, 40 acre. alfalfa, 21 L
othl'r tame grass, large barns, 6 mt. Topeka,
UO acre; 160 acres, 60 L tame gra ... fine
barns and housea, U6 acre, terms to BUlt
aay
one.
These farms are worth the price asked.
WI'lte 01' call for further particulars. We deal
In farm lands.
A. J. White. tarm salesman
WIngett Land Co
109 We.t 6th Ave .• To:
peka, Kan.
r.

'

Dickinson Co. Bargains.

Rock

WINGETT
acres

,

SPAULDING,

see

Kan.

BELT, Wabaunsee
Island, best of upland, % of It
smooth, good corn, alfalfa, or tame gran or
wheat land. beet of hay or pasture I":nd
close to town, for '6.000 for 180, part cash:
MANHATTAN REALTY CO.,
Manhattan, Kan.

at

OTr A W A, KANSAS,

FARM BARGAINS.
240 acrea 8 miles from
McPheraon, flrat
class Improvement. all hew, 10-room
hOUle,
large barn and outbuildings, fenced and cro"
fenced. 206 acres plow land. balance PRlture.
Price $71 per acre. Easy term.. MoPherlOn
I.a.nd &: Loan Co., McPherson, Kan.

GOOD FARM IN CORN

Shorthorn

Poland China Brood,
Sow Sale

PROPERTY.

f�r

wl,t.h
farm, level land. Price
80 acres, 4 miles from Clay Center,
land, 20 acres alfalfa, fair Im
provements. good well and orchard.
Price
$4,600. Write me about these. W. C. Barth.
Clay Center Kan.
all

("0.,

populir·

---

REAL.ESTATE DEAL.RS

JOHN W.

",200.

water.

All the
Sows and
blood lines are represented 'In this sale.
gilts sired by Mischief Maker, ;tVIeddler, On and On, Perfection E. L.,
Kansas Meddler. This is a chimce to buy a good brood sow or gilt at
farmer prices. I guarantee a square deal and always try to please my
customers. Come to my sale or send bids to O. W. Devine representing'
KANSAS FARMER. Remember the date, Saturday, February 20, and sale
will be held at Greensburg, Kan. For catalog write

In Farms and RanoheL
list and particullLl'L

SANFOIID 81105.

Everma.n has

CLAY CO., KANSAS LANDS-160 acres
I mile. from Clay Center, 7 room house, 2
good wells with wind mill. big barn, mow
and hay fork.
20 acres alfalfa, 66 acres

culttvatton. Good

,

new

Bargains In J.OTS an", other CITY

.•

LANDS.

Greensburg, Kan., Sat., Feb'y'

for

---

acres

U8,OOO.
NORDSTRUM-HEUSTED REALTY CO.,
Clay Center, KIln.

20

Bargains

me

••• Ii.n•• UN.

Price

POLAND CHINA
BRED ·SOW SALE

Great
Write

STOCI(TO.,I·I(�ISAS.

IrrIgated.

attractions In the sallil will be the young Scotch cow, Secret of, Prairie
dale with an August heifer c,alf at foot. The cows nearly all have fro,m,
'Sale will begin at 1 o'clock sharp. Will,
one to five Scotch top crosses.
All the cows
sell In large barn If weather should be bad. Guarantee:
except those sold, with young calves at foot will be guaranteed to be safe
with calf. Should any prove to not be with calf, 20 per cent of purchase
price will be refunded and If any should fall to get with calf after a rea
sonable trial I will take them back at my expense and refund purchase'
A credit of 8 monthff will be given on notes with approved
Terms:
security at 10 per cent Interest. If paid when due only 6 per cent will
be charged.
Free entertainment for parties from a distance at either Central or
Continental Hotels. Free transportation to ..and from sale. Free lunch
Send for catalog.
at noon.
Auctioneer.: Jas. McCulloch, J. N. Burton, H. C. Little, W. C. Curphy.
Clerk, Geo. W. Kelley. Fleldman, J. R. Johnson.

H. C. SWEET,

Good

Fowler.

H. R. LITTLE,.
Stock
Auctioneer

-

-

MANCHB.5TER, KANSAoS.
servIces and reasonable charges.

The

Stray List

Febl'1llU7 8.
Woodson Co., John E. BLrrett, Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up Jan. 16, 1909, bJ'
Henry Wlede, In Center Tp., one spotted red
and white heifer. 2-yr-old.
Crop under IIde

right ear. Valued at $12.
STEER-Taken up by C. C. Ford In Cen
ter Tp
on the 13th day of
Jan., 1909, one
2-yr-old red steer, branded V.S. on left .Ide
'
Valued at $16.
..

Jackson Co
C.
6

..

J. W.

Martin Clerk.

STEER-Taken up January 21, .,09, by J.
Towener, In Garfield tp., one red .teer.
or 7 month. old.
Star In forehead. white

feet. tall half white.

-Greenwood- Co., W. O. Blackburn, Clerk.
STEER-Taken up November 26. 1909, by
E. LillIe. In Spring- Creek tp.. one red
steer.
About
1.000 Ibs.,
dehorned, white
poInts, a square branded on left hlp Valued
at $36.
'.,
G.

-.

STEIER-Taken

J. J•. A.

up

Jantiaiv

'2�th, ,1909: :b;;"

Anderson. In Swede Creek'townshlp
Iteer, red wl�h white ma'rIttulrl, one e,u.'
cllllped, no brand.. one year old. Oeo.' 11 ...
one

XHuncartor4,
.n ....

Count,

Clerk.

RUey

Count.,.

,

,

and
by S. C. Hanna. Howard, Kan.,
from the Springhill herd owned by Mar.hall
will
This
Kan.
offering
of
Bros.
Durden,
be.
made up of very hlghh clals buill and fe-,

speclallat 01
advertiling
Mr. KleiD.
In thll Ilaue ot Kanaaa Farmer.

owned

has

Scotch alilmaia In
some
males Includlnng
Imp. Collynle, Captain Archer
each sectton.
and Scottish Prince are the three herd bull.:
that are most conspicuous In thll sale.
Thursday, February 18, Is Poland
P.
Wright, of
Larrlmer. A.
C
J

I.eghorn

Buff

Klein,

Mike

Kan.,

Center,

Clay

hla

begins

fine flock and excellent quarter.
He hal alwaYI exhibited at local
ahows
anI! -at the CI�y county show.
poultry
this year he won every prize tor which he
blrdl and eggs worth the
For
competed.
mention Kanua
money write Mr. Klein and
Farmer.
a

very

for them.

� Kan.,

Topliff,

C.

W.

8811

will

valiey Cent�r,

others will sen
and
and a few serviceable
about 60 good
The sow. will be bred to On the
boars.
Plumb and other leading hera boara

a

the

around

number

will

It

through.

DISh 0.... Bra.. Sow Sale.

ready to attend A. W. Shriver'. bred
sale February 111 at Cleveland, Kan.
On this date 4'0 be8.d of .0 .... and gilts will
go'into the sale ring In the Dink of condi
tion.
They are rlcbly bred and are selecteu
Get

40

25
Mr.

IIttl�

sows.

consist

wi'll

and

five

later

-

be

to

aple nd id offering

thIs

made

but

sow

of 10 tried
fall yearlings.
a
good demand for young
The demand came a little
boars this fall.
A
but was good when It did eome.
late
wHl have more to say about
we

head

sprIng gilts and
Topliff has had

Furs

Kan.,
sow.

.

way

Hides and

China,

day

from hll
draft of Poland China bred .ows
Mr. Top
nice herd at Esbon, February 20.
known
breeder,l
well
the
of
�f
liff Is one
hll
Poland Chinas In northern Kansas and
His
offering
ccndttron
-In
-aptendrd
herd Is
above date will be sterling all the
on

February

KANSAS FARMER

26

A.

Four Burr
Mogul Mills

..

�ocIHte(l

Davidson

"Wid"

with

at

the

from some of the best herds In the United
The writer has eeen almost al1 theae
States.
This will be a chance In a
sows and glifs.

nu

Poland China hog sales that have
He
held over that part of the state.
to help
has always been willing and ready
and a
the other fellow make a good sale
A
sales.
good buyer of the tops at those
Davidson had the
year or so ago Mr.
hIs
In
started
disease
to
fortune
get
merous

been

Double

mls-.

to

the.

herd right at a time when he wall loaded.
stuff. He lost about all
up with high priced
of the foundation which he had so carefully
a
was
It
great misfortune but
prepared
those who .know him for his real worth and
be
value to the Poland China mdustrv will
he
glad to know that during the past, year
hal founded another herd that combtnea the
haa
breAding and quality that Mr. .Davtdaon
His sale March 17 will
always stood for.
from
this
head
35
'consist of a draft. of
8plendld herd. Mr. Davidson will be pleased
to book you for hl8 catalog which will be out
due time
any time you ask for It. Re

In

member hla date la March 18.

One of the breedera of Duroc Jerseya who
will hold a bred sow aale this' winter la· R.
Mr. Sol
O. Sollenburger, Woodlton, Kan.
lenburger and Mr. J. ·A. Rathbun of Downe,
Ka'n., are In a circuit and Mr. Rathbun will
aell the 16th of February and Mr. Sollen
E. M. Illy en, Burr Oak,
burger the 17th.
Kail., Is another Duroo breeder who will
sen a dratt of Duroo bred 10WI the 18th,
which Is the day following the Sollenburger
aale.
Mr. Meyera can be easily reached
Woodston.
We vilited Mr.
Sollenburger s
herd the other day and found everything In
fine shape with thll popular breeder. A bet
the corn crop was raised In Rooks county
this season than taat and the demand for
hOl<s la really better than II generally IUP
Mr. Soli en burger Bold all his male.
posed.
at fair prices and statea that he could have
.old any number more If he had had them.
The demand hal been g,ood with him and he
haB found the hog business quite prOfitable
this season. He ha� a grand-lot. of young
sows and some tried sows wnrcn are all sare
In service to Bonny K or one or the other of
his herd boars.
�onny K. Is the great
breeding boar of which he recently sold a
half Interest to Pearl H. Pagett of Beloit.
The three sales mentioned above are about
the only, early Duroc sales we know of that
will be held In northern Kanll8.ll this winter.
They should be wel1 attended as al1 three
breeders are wel1 and favorably known as
buyers of the best and their heras are among
t he best In the ptate.

tro�1l

Sale

March

26,

1909.

wish to cal1 the attention of Kansas
Farmer readers to the great Meddler brood
sow
sale to be held at Clearwater,
Kan.,
!.1arch 26, 1909. The sows to be oLtered In
tlils sale will be Individuals that will com
mand the reSDect of the most exactng ana
will be bred to the chamDlon Meddler.
ThiS
will be an opportunity to buy as good breed
Ing and as good blood lines as our best
breeders qan produce.
Write Geo. M. Heb
bar'd, proprietor of Spring Creek herd, Peck,
Kan.. for prices on a few chOice sows brea
to Meddler for aale at Drlvate treaty. Kindly
mention Kansas Farmer when writing.
W"

,

'Duroc Breeders'

The

committee

Assoolation 8ale.

that

has

state

• as

1909.

wish

been
and

sent

agricultural
to
out

answers

to

are

col1ege

on

March

6,

that

report

the

b'elng

360 letters ha".
breeders of the state
received very slowly.

These answers Indicate a dispOSition on the
part of the breeders to assist al1 In theil'
power to make .the sale a succesl. A great
many of the breeders who were expected to
answer nt once in ,8 favorable manner have
not paid any attention to the letter and to
these especlal1y the committee ask an an
eWer as 800n 8S ("onvenlent so as to enable
them to get to work on the catalog. ThIS
,aale will mean a great deal to the Duroc
breeders of the �tate and should meet with
'the hearty cooperation of al1 who have the
Duroc Interests at heart.
Get your answers
In at once.
THE COMMITTEE.

R.

J.

Kinzer, Chairman.

Big Week's 8ale"
The
17

Wichita
and

18.

State

that

we

know

will be Included also.

Wednesday, February 17,

Is Shorthorn

day

the offering will be
trom the Silver
Creek herd owned by J. F. Stodder, with
con.lgnment. from
the
Palo
Duro herd.
and

In

of

February.

60

bUBbels

per hour
Also our famous Iowa Mill, No 2,
Send for free catalogue.

81�.:JO.

BO"1 Irlnder and Furnaol Worb.
24-8th 8t •• Waterloo. la.

For

HIDES'

many

years

consignments have

been
the
special
feature of our busl·
We understand what the ship.
ness.
per wants, send him the very best re

sults, quick returns, top prices.

Ship-

Full classified price
Invited.
list malled regularly free on request.
Established 1870.
ments

U N01' TIll! lUI'
AtT'roIIArIC CiI22f
ON 77IB HARlCB7'
SJ£ND IT BACK

M. LYON It

CO.,

238 Delaware .t ..

CITY, MO.

KAN8A8

SELP SETTING PLANI
..

-

�,a
=.-�
..

';p

aHlaent

A ohlld can let It .: 221 In use a'
the Kanau Agrloultural ColleJrei'
Manhattan. Bent on 80 daYI trW

.. per circular. A carpenter'l pen.
cll free It nam. of ten farmer.
0 .. 8 Tool Co., Vineland; N. J

0"

Tubular

F."D. Po.t.
made

pipe:
m a

I Ie

a

from

men to learn Telegra,
phy and Station accounting nnd
t53 to fl26 per month.
We have railroad wires giVing
actual experiences. makln� It
tn
a
practical school.
doned by A. T. & S. l'
lUustrute�
Write
for
Ry.

600 young

Iron

fI tted with

and

ciainpi

WANTED

POlt.

Fence

Our
are

b I

e

I

earn from

ron

that will

no t

break, will hold any
kind of wire.
They
will

last

8 eve r a

catalogue.

I

times Ion g e r tho. n
wood posts. and w e
aS
sell
them
just
c h e a p.
Write to r
Fence
Post
cir
our
-

cular.

�I.

THE
FENCE

Ie.

'816
8t.

All

N.

3rd

Joseph,

PIONEERS

AND

CO.,
St.,
Mo.

LEADERS

'RELIABLE'"

the 18th.

Hide and Fur I\Iarket.
[Quotations furnished by James C. Smith
Co
Topelca, St. Joseph, Wichita. Grand
Quotations are consignment
rsland, Neb.
prices corrected each wee1!,]
..

'S Cent. a Rod

HIDES
Green salt cured, short hair. No. I, 11 '4c;
No.2. '10'4c; green sRlt cured. side brands.
over ·to Dounds. No.1, 8 ��c flat; green salt
cured bulls and slags, No.1. 8c; No.2, 7c;
green salt cured glue, No.1. 5c; green salt'
cured, side brands, under 40 pounds, No. I,
6c; green salt cured deacons. No. I, 60c; No.
2, 25c; slunks, No. I, 20c; No.2. 15c; green
uncured
hides, 1c less than same grade
cured. Green half cured, 'hc less than cured.
Green salt sheep pelts, No.1, 25@50c; No.1.
horse. $2.50; No.2. $1.50; ponies and No. I,
750; dr), horse. half price of green; dry flint,
hutchers' heavy, 14c; dry flint. fallen. heavy,
J3c: dry flint. light. under 16 poundl, 13c;
.

Foralll-lDcbHogJ.l'eDCell .. for

Fen"" It ..

made. .01..

�

R.

COMPAN�,

80 ..

am

trial

.....

IF

�

U.ed by Tltr.e Ceneration.
(
For Sale by All Hardwar. Deal.r.
E. DIETZ

on

o.taloefree. Write for tC0da7
....... IF
�
KITSELMAN BROS.
...
�
80& .1,
MUllel., lilD...

NEW YORK

THE LARGEIT AND BElT LINE OF

WELL DRILLING

drv

flint. culls, 90; dry salt, heavy, 12c; dry
light. 9c: dry sheep pelts. 7@180; No.
tnllow, 5c; No.2 tallow, 4c; beeswax, No.

M A CHINERY

25c.

Prices, Wichita and Grand Island '4c le8s.

Ing It

for

over

lee our Dew

FURS.

Mink-Prime, large

....

IIO-Ineb Ponlb'7 � .. ..
Loweat prl"" •• nr
� .. '"

Farm )'enee.

salt.

and

,. F "

III-lDcbll .. tor 81'_11111 ...
tor Motncbl .,. for a '7·lDClb �

.
,

It

dark,

$4@$5; No.
I, large. $3.25; No.1 medium. $2.25; No. 1
small. $1.50: No.2 medium and small, $1.00;
No.� 3. 60c; No.4. 25c.
RRecoon-Black and extra dark, U.50@
�3,Oo:
NO.1
large. Sl,35: No.1 medium.
$1.00: No. 1 small, 50c; No. 2 large, 60c;
No. 2 rnedlUlll, and small, 25c; No.8, 16c;
No, 4. 10c.
Muskrat-No.1 large. 30c; No.1 medium,
20r: No.1 small. JOc; kits. fic.
Fox-Nn, 1 large, grey,
75c: red, U.IIO;
No, 1 medium, grey. 50c; red,
$1.211; No. 1
small
"re),. 25c; red. 75c: NO.2
large, grey,
250: red. $1.00; No.3. 25c.
Otter-According to size and color, $t@

210

ID

WI

America

bave

been'

mak·

yean. Do Dot t,uy uDUI
lJatalncrue No. U. seod

IUu.trate<!

Yf��

rt II'FREE

now.

ManufSlr-turino

Austin

Coo.

S�!�i!e�!�s,���1
&ad mODel' by uslaC an

Electrlo Hand, Walon
Low wbeels, broad tires. No
Ii vinr man can build a better.
Book on "WheeISeose"frec,
.Elletrlc WhI.' CD••• 41, Oalner, III.

..

LAFB BUDGER
Live 8tock ADctloneer

Mo.

CI"

hone

Two
to

pleased

will

Percheron day and J. C. Robison will ofter
:50 head from his stUd.
Thirty-two mares
and 18 stallions. Including 20 mares bred to
the undefeated show stallion, CaSino. make
up the offering
Three Imported stallions

Itan...

mill grlndl80

ann

their catalogs ready and a pOltal c8�d
Rem'ember the dates. Rathbun
brings one.
the Hth, Sollenburger the 17th and Myers

1

WichIta, Kansas.
be held February
Tuesday, February 16, Is

than

8�.Loul.A.....

have

at

sales

west.

offering

..

I,

16,

the

this

15119

•

&

of the
Duroc breeders' 'sale to be held at the Kan

charge

be
The

16, that would
In

TOP
PRICES

BIQB8'" KOCH

Four horse
mill grinds 60
to 80 busheia
per hour.

with the red beau
tiel that passed In review for our benefit.
There .are 50 head In al1 and about 2[; -each
The otner
are tried sows and fal1 yearllngl.
half of wblch were
25 are spring gilts,
of
that
son
gran"
that
sired
worthy
by
Rosebud Chief Is
Ohio Chief.
Duroc sire.
without question one of the great sons of
Laat season Mr. Rathbun took
Ohio Chief.
him out for a little trip and made the state
wide fair at Topeka and the Kansas state
At both places he was
talr at Hutchinson.
favorably commented on by those competent
to judge and much o� the time the center
At Hutchinson he won first
of attraction.
In aged class and reserve championship an"
His dam was prob
In
was just
good trim.
ably the grea t.est sow ever sired by Crim
She was bought In a promi
son Wonder.
nent bred sow sale at Lincoln. Neb. three
years ago this winter at $410 when she wa.
The next fall
safe In pig to Ohio Chief.
Mr. Rathbun bought her In the A. Wllaon
This boar
for U86.
18le at Bethany. Neb
I. certainly a splendid sire of the best and
Mr. Rathbun has never regretted buying him.
In fact has had many chances to dispose or
There will not be a
him at a big profit.
better grown out lot of spring gilts driven
this
a
sale
spring In tl1ls part
ring
through
of the State than Mr. Rathb'un will drive
Re
the
ring February the 16th.
through
member they are all either daughters or
are
Chief.
of
Rosebud
They
granddaughters
all bred, Including the tried sows, to Crim
A nice num
son Orion and Rosebud Chief.
ber of the Rosebud Chief gilts. however, ano
bred to Goldfinch Climax who made the trill
Mr. Rath
to the fairs with Rosebud Chief.
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